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Land's ~nd granite is a serokinematic-post
kinematic, magmatic pluton which discol'dantly CUUl 
the :,.'ylor .Jeries and associated basic lntrualves, 
the shallow slope of' the granite 1s r,flected 1n 
the narrow thennal metamorphlc~tasomatlc aureole 
wh1ch does not exceed the grade of the amphibolite 
facies. 

The granitic magma originated by differential 
anatexls ot a deep-seated gran! te, granod10r1te or 
granite-gneisse to produce a milieu mob1l1se corres
ponding in composit10n to the natural ternary field. 
This essentially quartzo-f'eldspathic l1quid ascendAld 
in the crust by densi ty ditference, overhead atoplDg 
and ass1mila tion. Towards the end ot ita emplacement 
hi stoz,- the m8.i<ma consisted of a cr.Ys tal11ne mash 
of both feldspars, micas &~ quartz, all lubr1cated 
by an interstlt ial t'luid phase. Cooling was accompanied 
by 8utometasomatian. 

Varlsti ona In the gran1te are due to contanlnat1on, 
while dl:rterentiation am fl1 ter press1ng 'produced 
leucograni tes and apli tea which ascended through 
fracture. In the e.sentlall1' solid crust. Th1s per10d 
was postdated by extensiTe potaSSium metasomatlam along 
a theme-chemical grad1ent w1 th the product1on of tl'lt 
coarae por,Ph1'rltlc enTelope SUM'ound1ng the finer 
grained no~porphyrltlc core, the feldspar megacrysta 
arose by meta8omatlc, endoblast10 growth upon DUclel 
(seed orystals) orlentated by a reg10nal stress grad1ent 
field. 
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ChapteY' 1 

In troducti on 



Introduc ti on. 

Since the turn of the century there has been no 

de tailed work on the grani tes of L:'J.nd' s End. In 1907 

the Geological Survey published their Memoir dealing with 

this area and mapped the granite boundaries as accurately 

as is possible, but they laid practically no emphasis on 

the petrology of these rocks. 

It therefore seemed appropriate to make a careful 

study of the granite, employing the latest statistical 

techniques which would make it possible to deal with large 

volumes of modal data, and so construct three dimensional 

modals, similar to those used by Whitten (in Shaw, 1963), 

of the various mineralogical contents of the granite. 

A preliminary investigation of the area was made to 

decide on the best method 01' sampling the granite but the 

irregularity of granite outcrops precluded the possibility 

of sampling from regularly spaced sites based on a grid 

pattern. 1Caterial was therefore collected as objectively 

as possible from sites spaced as regularly as exposure 

would permit, mineralised granites being rejected when 

possible as late stage solutions had induced mineralogical 

changes which rendered them atypical for the purposes of 

this investigation. 



(a) Aims and scope or the research. 

The main objects or the research were :-

(i) The re-evaluation of field evidence to see if 

the grani te boundaries be tween the coarse and la ter fine 

grained granites as mapped by the Geological Survey could 

be fixed more accura tely and to see if an exposure showing 

the contact between these grani te types could be located. 

In alidi tion it was decided to investigate the fine grained 

granite which Carne(1828) noted as appeartng near the 

summits of hills, with a view to mapping this variety. 

(i i) To examine moda.l and chemical data to ascertain 

the degree or variation withip the granites and to invest

igate if, as Brammall and Harwood (1932) suggest for the 

Dartmoor granite using Barker type variation diagrams, the 

variation is due to differentiation aided by syntexis. 

(iii) To apply statistical rrapping techniques to a 

grani te body, to see if' any trends pr oduced by computing 

mathematical three dimensional surfaces from data from 

ob jecti ve1y collected ma teri a1, could be ve rified in the 

field and used as an aid to mapping. 

(iv) To examine the orientation of the large feldspar 

crystals and to investigate their relationship to south 

western tectonics, and to see if they are indicative of 

magmatic flow (Austin, 1960,believes this orientation is 

not necessarily indicative of magmatic flow in the 



Garmenellis granite;. 

Durinrr prelimtnary fteld investigations the nature 

of the co:r~tac ts exami ned suggested a mal~ma tic origin for 

the ,.:;ranite. This had also been suggested hy v·'1rious 

other workers in the south western area (Exley, 1961, 

Stone, 1961), and. it is cO!1Sidered pertinent to pose the 

fo 11 owi :n,lS q ues ti ons :-

(a) .• hat was the initial comnosition and source 

of the magma? 

(b ).1 as the ma;lma emplaced as a sine:le i ntrusi OIl 

or a series of intrusions? 

(c) To what degree has differentiation, assimilation 

and recrystallisation modified the original 

magma? 

(d) .• hat is the space form of the pluton? 

(e)jjhat were the physical conditions prevailin:s at 

the time of emplacement? 

At granite-hornfels contacts the granite was mapped in 

detail at a scale of 25 inches to the mile; otherwise a 

scale of 6 inches to the mile was used. Sample sites for 

modal analysiS were plotted on a scale of 2t incres to the 

mile and later reduced to 1 inch to the mile for trend 

surface contouring. 

The Land's ~nd granite is unique in that i~ is the 

only granite in south west ~ngland to offer such a variety 

3 



of exposure; al though there are la"'ge areas inland where 

head,grol'van and valley gravel obscure the bedrock, this 

disadvantage is offset by the vertical exposure rrom which 

samples may be taken, (i. e. from 812 ft. OD. on 'l'rendrine 

Hill to -1100 ft. O·D. in Geevor ;'ine), anc'l approximately 

21 miles of excellent cliff exposures. 

(b) Geographical setting and Fhysiography 

'l.'he Land t s -';nd grani te is si tua ted a t the wes termos t 

point of the Cornubian peninsula (rap_~.1 Grani tes of Devon 

and Cornwall~, and occupies 8.pproximately seventy-five 

SGuare miles. (i.e. most of the country to the west of the 

A 30 road between Hayle and Penzance). 

Topography is determined largely by the jointing and 

associated kaolinised-fracture zones, the drainage being 

along valleys running 1"N/~-SSE and paY'allel to a major j·oint 

direction. (1':ap.6~ I,and's Find Granites). Gullick (1929)and 

Pounds (1945) suggested that the trends of the major water

courses in the S.',V. grani tes are controlled by jointing; 

this is particularly evident in the Land t sEnd dis trict. 

The granite forms a bold coastline in the north with 

cliffs of up to nearly 300 ft. in height falling vertically 

or near vertically into the sea. (Fig.1). Along the north 

coast from St. Ives through Zennor to St. Just stretches a 

line of Tor-surmounted hills, (Figs. 5 and 6), ranging in 

height from 583 ft. to 827 ft. and with a mean helghtof 

I • 



Locality Maps. Illustrating the distribution 
of quarry and tor exposures. ~he dotted 
line indicates the position of the 40v ft. 
contour and marine platform. 
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700 ft. To the north the hills end in a bluff sloping 

rapidly to the 420 ft. massive platform (Fig. 6 and P' 

Locality ~.:ap); thiEJ bluff is very prominentvihen viewed 

from a few miles out at sea. From 420 ft. to the COqst, 

a dist3.nce of about half a mile, the pL:.tteau gently falls 

until terminated by the precipitous cliffs mentioned 

earlier. To the south the countryside is undulating and 

gently slopes to the coast ending in cliffs of up to 100 ft. 

in height in the south east, (Fig. 2), and up to 200 ft. 

in height in the south west. 

Good exposures occur in the many disused quarries, on 

Tors and along the extensive coastal cliffs, (Figs. 4,5 

and 6). Areas around Newbridge, St. Buryan and Amalveor 

have not yielded good specimens as the land in the first 

two areas is extensively cultivated and the Amalveor regi0n 

is weathered and grassed over, (Fig.3). 

Decomposed granite forms a thin covering on the higher 

ground and in the valleys rotten granite (growan) and head 

may reach 20 to 40 ft. in depth, (Figs. 82 and 83). This 

governs the number of exposures from which fresh material 

may be obtained although the limited number of monumental 

quarries still working have furnished extremely good 

specimens. 

The region is a thinly populated one, except in the 

tourist season, and industries are chiefly confined to the 



area betw(::c~n Penzance - i'·:J.I'azion and Hayle. I:arket 

gardening Is extensive on the rich soil resul ting from 

deco'rposed aureole rocks, while shel tered cliff-slope 

enclosures on the granite near Lamorna are much in use for 

early spring flowers. 

Tin mining, once an extensive industry in the region, 

has now declined wi th Geevor \\'inc on the north coast near 

St. Just being the only worldng tin mine west of Camborne.

Redruth. China clay was once quarried at Georgia, Pender

leath, Tredinney Common, Leswidden and Tregeseal, but today 

only the: clay pi t at Trcgeseal is working, the others 

having closed down earlier in the century. In the past, 

granite was in great demand as a building stone and for 

monumental work, the now abandoned quarries at Lamorna, 

~ayon Green, Carn Crean, Castallack, Sheffield, Kerris, 

Newmill, Cripple's Ease and Crean being ample evidence of 

this. During 1963-1965 only the quarries at Kerris and 

Cri pple t s "1.:ase were being worked for monumental stone. 

Granite for use as road aggregate is quarried in the fine 

grained inner mass at Castle-an-Dinas, the stone being 

transported by road to the main quarry and plant at Newlyn 

for crushing. 

(c) Regional Setting 

Land's End is one of six grani te "cusps" which belong 



to an elongate, composite, serokinematic-postkinematic 

pluton (~; skola, 1960) s tr:~ tchiIl[! from Dartmoor in the eas t, 

to the 3cilly Isles in the west. 'l'he shape of each "cusp" 

in plan is either circular or ellipsoidal and is occasion

ally cons tricted in the central regi on. The posi ti on of 

each "cusp" was believed by Robson (1945) to be due to 

intersecting anticlines of '~alcdonian, I/alvernian (Osman, 

1928), and li.morican trend. Lsrge masses such as Dartmoor 

and Bodmin l!:oor have irregular boundaries, and the marginal 

country rocks into which the granites are emplaced are 

tilted and pushed aside (Dearman and Butcher, 1959). The 

contacts are usually sharp and chilled margins are known 

to occur; when these chilled selvedges are absent the 

coarse porphyritic granite abuts directly against the 

hornfels, the metamorphic grade of which ranges up to that 

of the hornblende tornfels-facies. The elongate shape of 

the pluton was pO~Jtulated by De la Beche (1839).liorth 

(1930) proposed the west of Zngland granites represented 

protrusions from a granite wedge forming the axis of the 

peninsula. The granites were described as cupolas on a 

batholith with underground connections at small depth by 

Rastall (1931), and geophysical data presented by Bott, 

Day and ~.:asson-Smi th (1958), and mineralisation data 

presented by Hosking (1962) lend good evidence to show 

that the granite outcrops are indeed connected at depth 



and lie on a co~- tinuous ridge ot' grani tee 

The Palaeozoic eugeosynclinal sediments of the 
- ...-Variscan foldbetl in the south-western peninsula are 
,\ ~ 

composed of rocks of pre-;)evonian (?), Lower, t:iddle and 

Upper Devonian, and :"iddle Carboniferous age. The Culm 

},:easures occupy the centre of a large trough wi th an east

'/Vest strike to the north of Launceston and Dartmoor. (r\~aps. 

Grani tes of Devon and Cornwall. Regi onal Jtruc ture. ). 

The Devonian rocks arp situated on the southerly limb of 

this synclinorium and occupy most of the country to the 

south and south-west of Dartmoor. The minor folds which 

are developed on the south-western limb of this trough are 

sub-parallel to its east-west strike, and some are truncated 

at their southerly ends by the Lizard-Bolt Head dislocation, 

which Dearman (1962) believed to be a discontinous thrust 

line. 

The pre-existing and underlying Caledonian structure 

determined the Upper Palaeozoic geography, the sedimentary 

history, and the form of the Hercynian compression of the 

region (George, in Coe, 1962). Armorica and Cornubia 

strongly reflect this structure (Chauvi& and Guiguts, 

1962), and consti tuted part of the Variscan geosyncline 

which extended from possibly Georgia and Carolina in the 

west, prior to continental drift (Filler and N:ohr, 1964), 

through Eire to southwest Poland in the east. During the 



Devonian the southern deep-water facies and associated 

minor geanticlinal facies sediments together with 

sp:Llitic extrusions and minor io;neous rocks, migrated 

slowly northwards to accor:1pany the developnent of the 

arcua te trough of eugeosynclinal sedimenta tt on. 

The Bretonic orogenic phase did not affect south-

western ~n~land, and sedimentation was able to continue 

undisturbed from the Devonian into the Lower Carboniferous. 

The deep wa ter t'acies was sharply termi na ted during P 1-P 2 

times (Prentice, in Coe, 1962) by the north and eastwards 

spread of turbidite sedimentation. This was probably 

related to the elevation of Armorica which lay to the south, 

and to early Sudetic folding, if the turbidites are 

interpreted as synorogenic. A suite of volcanic rocks was 

produced in Devon during Lower Carboniferous times, while 

greywacke continued to be deposited into the Upper 

Carboniferous, apart from north Devon and Somerset where 

it was replaced by Coal lv'easures facies. In Somerset the 

coalfield was affected by uplift and gentle folding move-

menta during rv~uscovian times, the Prolit'era zone of the 

Stephanian being the highest measures and therefore 

indicating that the tectonic climax is associated with 

Asturic movements and possibly 8aalic movements. The 

intense overfolding and faulting of the sediments in 

Devon and Cornwall are also probably related to the Asturic 

orogeny. 

'I 



The Lizard-Start Point dislocation referred to earlier 

bordered a frontal zone of' ol'on;enic crustal inst'lbility 

marked by a thick bed of f1ysch (Gramscatho-Vylor beds, 

Rend riks, 1959:, and VJ as thought to be a thrus t plane 

running through Start POint, Dodman Foint, and the 

"Meneage Crush Zone" (Hendriks, 1937, 1959), though 

Lambert (1962, 1965) disputes such an origin for the 

"!\'eneage" and suggests the ~.:eneage breccias are in fact 

subaqueous1y slumped sediments. Hendriks gave a 1<l ammennian

Tournaisian age for the thrusting and thought it was 

probably developing throughout the Carboniferous with a 

culmina ti on dl1ri ng the la te Variscan orogenic phase. She 

visualised this "Crush Zone" as the sheared middle limb 

of a gre a t nappe, whi ch was over thrus t towards the north 

to north-west by a south-easterly pressure resulting from 

"Alpine type" tectonics. She believed this to account, not 

only for the northerly dipping thrust planes in the Tintage1 

region, but also for the metamorphic rocks of the Start 

Point-Bo~ Head, Dodman Point and Lizard promontories; the 

metamorphism beinG due to the physical conditions generated 

by this overiding nappe into whose core the serpentine was 

emplaced. ~ri11er and Green (1961), and Dodson (1961), 

believe this nappe to be composed of a metamorphosed and 

serpentinised Caledonian suite with Caledonian silicic 

intrusi ves. 



Prior to the e~placemcnt of the g~anite the uplifted 

and folded Culm of Devon was intruded by post-oro;enic 

basic dykes (Dearman ~md 3utcher, 1959). 

This nhase was followed by the intrusion of the 

granites which probably arose steeply in the south and 

then flowed more or less horizontally northwards achieving 

their present posi tion by overhead piecemeal stoping and 

assimilation (Bott et aI, 1958). Eviuence for the north

wards flow was presented by Dearman (1959) who found that 

at 1:eldon, Devon, the southern limit of the asymmetric 

anticline of Devonian and Carboniferous rocl{:s wi th their 

zig-zag folds (due to intensive Armorlcan earth movements) 

was lifted up by the intruding granite and these recumbent 

folds were tilted to the north. 

1'he c:;xeter region vulcanici ty phase and the commence

ment of New Red Sandstone deposition are roughly coeval; 

this post-Hercynian sedimentation (Permo-Triassic) laid 

down a series of unfossiliferous continental deposits. 

Post-granitic sedimentation could be confirmed by proving 

the unmetamorphosed shales of the unfossiliferous Ugbrooke 

Group (Pre-New Red Sandstone) are not affected by wrench 

faults (Dearman, 1962 and Simpson, 1959). 

Although the age of the east-west folding has generally 

been ascribed to the late Hercynian orogenic phase, 

Prentice (1958) believes the Devonian rocks to the south 

I. 



of' the Culm lteasures were def'ormed durin>7, ~-uscovian or 

Gzelian tim(;s and that the Culm was deposited in a trough 

thus ere ated. 

The region is cut by a system of' numerous north

north-westerly dextral wrench-f'aul ts believed to be of 

Hercynian age which were probably rejuvenated in Tertiary 

times, (f)earman, 1963). In this paper (1963) Dearman 

removes the faul t shifts and redraws south-west i~ngland. 

He postulates a cumulative dextral displacement of twenty 

one miles due to the wrench-f'aulting, and demonstrates a 

uniformi ty j_ n the trend of the grani te ridges of Rosking 

and Trounson (1959) and in the lode and dyke patterns of 

the region. The effect of these faults on the Bouguer 

anomaly map of Bott et al (1958, Fig.2) is interesting in 

that the ridge of low anomalies is now stra1gh tened and 

Dartmoor, Bodmin 1!oor, and St. Austell grani tes lie on a 

more or less straight line. Exceptions are the granites 

of St. Agnes Head, Oligga Head, Carmenellis and Land's End, 

all of' which lie across the straightened anomaly line but 

not along it. Ilhen correlated wi th mi ning evidence frorr, 

this area, which shows granite to lie at no great depth in 

the Carnborn-Redruth area (approx. 900 ft.), and between 

the Land's End and the Carmenellis granites, it is concluded 

that these granites (i.e.: Land's End, Tregonning-Godolphin, 

Cannenellis, and St. Agnes-Cligga Head granites) are part 

of' one large partially exposed cupola or "cusp". 



(d) Historical Review of Previous j'i'ork 

The earliest publications on this region (e.g. Carew, 

1602) are oC historical interest only and very li ttle was 

written about the granite. Forbes (1822) noted that the 

granite gravel and head (he rsfers to these as alluvium) 

were scanty on higher ground, and in the valleys reached 

20 or 30 ft. in depth, but it was not until a feV! years 

later that the main granite varieties were recognised by 

Carne (1828) who distinguished four main types :-

(i) POJ'phyri ti c grani te, (i i) Pi ne grained grani te (whi ch 

he noted as appearing near the summi ts of hills), 

(iii) Pegmatite, and (iv) Schorlaceous granite. In 1839 

De la Beche in his classic report on the geology of Cornwall, 

Devon and Somerset thought the form of the granites of 

south west England agreed wi th the modern conception of a 

batholith, and Collins (1873) asserted that the granites 

throughout the peninsula were fundamentally the same and 

intrusive. Sorby (1858) investigated the temperatures of 

formation for minerals and rocks of the Carmenellis Granite 

and suggested that quartz inclusions in certain lodes 

formed at the same temperature as the surrounding granite, 

his temperature estimates range from 200 0C for a lode in 

the vicinity of Camborne, and 200 - 320 00 at a pressure 

equivalent to a 50-18,000 ft. column of granite for the 
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Gwennap ':lvan, and nppYl oxi m3tely 200 0 C at a pressure 

equivalent to a 54,000 ft. column 0" granite for the 

~3v:anpool \lv:.m ne:J.r .,'almouth. Perhaps the first indicCltion 

that these granites were thO!lght to he composite intrusions 

is the statement by I<iss L!arne (1875) who believed that 

the Grani t: at Land' s -'~nd, '"est of .. hi tesand Bay-LoZan 

Rock, was a separate mass which arose from under the sl)uth

eastern part after this had hardened. In 1888 Dssher 

suggested a laccolithic mode of emplacement for the 

Dartmoor granite, but this idea was not well received and 

vvas wi.thdrawn in 1892. liorth (1888, 1889~)put forward the 

alternative suggestion that thf' exposed granite o~ Dartmoor 

was the lower portion or' a volcanic focus denuded of its 

superstructure, and in 1892 described the main varieties 

of granites. Ussher (1892) then suggested a metamorphic 

origin for the grani te of northern 1)artmoor, this work 

was vigorously attacked by Md:~ahon (1893) and W'1S therefore 

dismissed; but in Part IT of "The British Culm Measures" 

Dssher (1892) modified his thesis and entertained a 

palingenetic origin for the west of England granites, which 

he states - "seem to have resulted from metamorphism in 

si tu, ot' pre-exis ting rocks". Hunt (1894) summarised the 

three main theories for the emplacement of the Cornubian 

granites, namely the plutonic theory of De la Beche, the 

Laccolitic-Plutonic theory of Ussher, and the Volcanic 

IU 



theory of ,.orth; and 8t the same time promulgated his own 

the or,'! tha t the Dartmoor p;rnni te c 'vveY'e ['rE-Devon; an 

nCI{rint.rusives and post-Cal'bOniferous intrmoives. Eolmes 

(1916) visualised the 'Jartmoor mass as an upper, lateral 

offshoot from an elongated diapir emplaced by a mechanism 

analogous to that presumed for the intrusion of salt domes. 

The first major petrographic work on the grani tes of 

western Cornwall was by "'lett (1904) who recognised them 

to be of a uniformly coarse character with finer-grained 

margins exhibiting a parallel structure (flow-foliation) 

and to be intruded by a fine grained later granite. Flett 

describes the occurrence of minerals in the granites and 

notes that the true pegmatites frequently occur in 

peripheral zones and contain orthoclase perthite, quartz, 

muscovite with occasional topaz, gilbertite, fluorspar 

and threads of tourmaline. Aplites are noted as rare and 

only occasionally cut the granite. ~vidence of magmatic 

differentiation is almost absent as Flett finds none of 

the marginal diorites, pyroxenites etc. such as accompany 

Scottisll granites. Pleochroic andalusite occurs 

peripherally and Flett correctly takes this as indicative 

of assimilqtion of alumina from the shalps. Finitic 

pseudomorphs after cordierite are also noted as occurring 

where "Killas" is being resorbed. 
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'1'h<:::.: new series Geolo":"ical Survey sheet 351, 358 

(L:lnd's :,;nd) was puhlished in 1907 tl)gether with the 

8-eolosical Survey ~,;1emoir by Reid and :·'lett. 1he m8.jor 
I 

p::1rt of' the grani te \'1:.1S mapped as a porphyr"tic;l bi oti te 

granite intruded by a later fine grained granite and 

cut by fine grani te veins. Davison published man,y papers 

between 1925 and 1949 which illustrated the similarity 

in the Cornubian grani tes and suggested the emplacement 

of the two granite types of Carmenellis as mapped by the 

Survey were coeval as they were mutually crosscutting. 

Between 1923 and 1933 Dr. Brammall, often with 

A. li'. I-Iarwood as co-au thor, published several papers dealing 

with the Dartmoor granite, and in 1932 attributed the 

variation iE the Dartmoor granite to the bi-generic effect 

of' the "basificati on of an ini tially acid magma while 

emplacement and differentiatio~' were proceeding", and 

suggested that the initial magma was dominaatly sodic and 

that the potassium rich phases could be differentiates 

from a magma contaminated by assimilated pelitic material. 

Heynolds (1946) demonstrated the desilication of shales in 

contact with granite and subsequent basification of the 

granite on completion of syntexis. She established a 

grani ti sa ti on series on von "iv olft di agrams wi th c omple te 

gradation from granite to aureole shales. 
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HOoking (1950) discussed the emplacement theories 

of hulin and ~;mmons in his paper on fi ssure systems in 

Cornwall, and he related these to hio o'.',n theory in which 

he sug~ested the granites to be emplaced in areas of 
C .. lcdo"i«.,., 

weakness created by :i.ntersecting Armorican and ¥S:!'iO(3IiR 

structures, this agrees esoentially with ROhson's (1945) 

thesis for conditions governing the position of each 

grani te cus p. 

'.xley (1959, 1961) suggested the distribution of 

minerals in the St. Austell granite was due to magmatic 

differentiation and that the susceptibility of these 

granites to localised kaolinisation was a function of their 

original composition, and he correlated low ground with 

low orthoclase/plagioclase values. Exle,y suggested that 

potassium or sodium rtch solutions capable of' metasomatlsing 

earlier granitic fractions n:ay have been produced, while 

Stone and Austin (1961) demonstrate the metasomatic origin 

of' the potassium feldspar megacrysts in the south western 

grani tes on the basis of crystals growing across apli te-

granite junctions. 

Stone (1961) suggested a magmatic origin for the 

granites of Cornubia and accounted for the trend in sodium 

enrichment in time as bei~~ the trend of decreasing 

contamination and potash metasomatism, believi~! that rocks 

which most clearly represented the composition of the 
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inl tial magma (less volati les) la.I to the sodium side 

of the 1000 bar wa ter pressure ternnr,Y minimum of' the 

experimental system of Tuttle and Bowen (1958:. 

In a recent gravity survey Scott (1962) found a 

strong correlation between the observed Bouguer Anomaly 

minimum over Land's ~nd granite, and the outcrop of the 

less dense grained inner grani te (see F. J..1t-1 ). 

Recently, in a paper by 3xley and Stone (1965 in 

press), the granitic rocks of south west England were 

described; in this paper the development of the texture 

was attributed to extensive metasomatism and recrystall-

isation within the granite. The authors derive granite 

var'iants, as did Brammall and l:arwood (1932), by 

assimilation and magmatic differentiation by a palingenetic 

magma which had its original composition near the ternary 

minimum in the "experimental granite system". This lends 

support to the suggestion put forward by Booth (1965 in 

press) that Land's Snd granites were originally leucocratic 

in aspect and probably soda-rich in composition, and that 

the extensive contamination from which they have suffered 

is in part responsible for much of the biotite, alumina, 

and potash to be found in these granites. 



(e) The "Aureole Rocks" 

The rocks of the mf'tarr.:_'rphic aureole bordering the 

L9.nd's "Snd Grani te occupy approximately 14 square miles 

(?I'ap. L3nd' sEnd Grani tes), and are divided into the 

sedimentary Mylor Series and a basic igneous series 

consisting of Pillow L9vas and massive; doleri tes. 

In this research project the aureole rocks have only 

been examined where they were thought to bear an interesting 

relationshi p to the grani te, and ",here their examination, 

mineralogically and chemically, would throw light on Borne 

of the events in the history of this pluton; the results 

of these investigations are classified under Granite/ 

Hornf'els contacts. 

iil _rvi'yl.2r_S~d.im~njs.!. 
In the FRlmouth region, and at the village of Vylor 

one and a half miles north of Falmouth, these sediments 

(locally known as "killas") are bluish coloured clay

slates with occasional arenaceous partings, although in 

some areas the blue colour gives way to a pale-yellow 

colour reflecting the degree of oxidation. Hendriks 

(1959) classified the Nylor Series as lower to middle 

Devonian, while Green (1904) considered that they re~resent 

passage beds hetween the Silurian and the Devonian. 

In the Land's End region contact metamorphism by the 

earlier basic and later acidic igneous rocks has raised 

if 



these sedimen ts to the me tamorphic grade of hornblende

hornf'els facies with the develo~ment of quartz-biotite

muscovite-cordierite hornfels and biotite-amphibolite 

hornfels (E1ig.9) in the grani t~ contact zones; retl'o

gression to chlorite and sericite is common and was 

probably brought about by a fall in temperature v,hile in 

the continued presence of a hydrous phase. Hawkes (1961), 

who mapped the aureole between St. Ives and Porthmeor 

Cove, noted a secondary metamorphic phase which cor.stituted 

a return to the earlier mineralogy; and Barclay (1959) 

who mapped the aureole from Portheras Cove to Cape Cornwall 

classified seven different types of pelitic hornfels 

diffe ring on mi nor pOints only, such as degree of retro

gression and mineralisation. 

iij,,)_ .§pill tes_a1].d_D..Qleri t~s.!. 

Locally known as "Blue Elvan", these basic igneous 

rocks occur as sills up to 100 ft. thick (Barclay, 1959) 

emplaced in to the Vylor Series (Map.~) Grani tes of Devon 

and Cornwall and Figs. 7 and 8); the presence of an 

adtnole at their upper and lower contacts (Fig.7) demon

strates their intrusive nature. Pillow structures are 

common (Fig.10) and their downward sag is regarded as a 

"way-up" cri terion; they are conformable wi th the Killas 

banding (Barclay, 1959) and a green ferromagnesium mineral 

(probably hornblende) has frequently been noted filling 



shear cracks. Occasionally albitised rafts o~ Killas 

occur in tt'e pilloVl lavas (e.g. Porthmeor Cove,); these 

adinoles are very conspicuous in the field and weather to 

a whitish colour. 

The sediments intruded by the massive doleri te 

frequently show a pimply or knotty appearance due to the 

development of the mineral cordieri te; these "pimple 

hornfels" have served ~lS excellent indicators of the 

pr oximi ty of doleri te when mapping this rock at grani tel 

hornfels c0 11tacts (e. g. Porthmeor and dicca Pool). 

The dolerites were amphibolised by thermal meta

morphism to hornblende hornfelses and urali tised to 

actinolite hornfelses by the influx of hydroxyl and boron 

ions released from the granite, andto'loyd (1962) demon

strated the production of anthophylli te-cummingtoni te

cordierite hornfelses by the expulsion of calcium ions, and 

the formation of hornblende-diopside and grossularite rich 

hornfelses by the addition of these expelled calcium ions. 

Profyressive desilication accornpan1ed the calcium meta

somatism with the production ot' diaspore and spinel, while 

the hornblende hornfels were biotitized by potassium ions 

expelled from the granite (Fig.9). Kaolinization occurred 

by the influx of water coupled with the loss of mafics and 

soda plus silica; these latter elements were responsible 

for felspathizing nearby hornfels (Floyd, 1962); the 



kao1ini?ed hO~'nfe1s were enri ched in a1umina b~r virtue of 

th' bulk composi tiona1 change. 

iiii1 _8Jr~c~u£e~ 

The structures in the aureole rocko can be related to 

the granite emplacement, with the exception of the faint 

1ineattons and quart? aup,en in the "Kil1as" which probably 

orir;inated during the tectonic movements that were 

associated with the Variscan Oroge~y. 

lihe "1(i11as" (which strikes I'E-S-:) dips off the granite 

at an :c1verage angle of 20 0 (r,'ap. Tand' sEnd Grani tes), and 

two fold trends have been deduced by Barclay (1959~; 

one fold gently plunging to the l'mE and one gently plunging 

to the :N .. ; the formeJ' he a ttri butes to Caledonian move

ments and the latter to Armorican distUIlbances. Minor 

folding can be seen in most "Ki1Ias" laminae which Hawkes 

(1961) interprets as drag folds resu1t~n! from behaviour 

of' inc om pe tent rocks be tween harder igne ous bands d tlri. ng 

the formation of an anticlinal structure over the Land's 

3nd granite. The shear forces which produced the minor 

drag folds in the sediments were probably also responsible 

for the development of small tension fractures and 

pronounced axial plane cleavage. Fawkes (1961) noted that 

small dolerite bodies yielded to stress forces and as a 

result possess linear fabrics. Complementary sets of 

fractures are frequently to be seen in these small dolerite 
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sheets, especially near the ro'mded nose of such bodies 

([<' is· 7). 

At many granite/"Eillas" junctjons the joints are 

ohsepved to pass straight :i nto the If> ill~ls" from the 

[tranite (Text figure. Pl.5'.) , [awkes (1961) related this 

rhenomenan to the forces se t up in the ma8ma d ;Jr'; ng 

cooling. 



Q!}apte!....l.l 

The Gran~s (§~~cture) 



(~) Flow structures 

bramm~ll (192bA) stated tnat flOW structures are 

rarely so good or so concordant over a large exposure as 

they are near the margins of a granite. He also noted 

eddying and convection phenomena in the Dartmoor granite. 

Csman (1928), Ghosh (1934), and ~xley (1959) referred to 

the orientation 01' the long axes of the feldspar,t 

megacrysts and used these orientations to deduce the 

dil'ecti on of "magma tic flow". All these workers came to 

the conelusion that the flow was from the south to 

south-east and was related to regional tectonics. Austin 

(1960) thOllght the large feldspars in tIle Carnmenellis 

grani te to be wholly of me tasoma tic origin and pronounced 

the theories of magmatic orientation as untenable. 

Addi tional evidence for the metasomatic origin of these 

feldspars was presented in 19b 1 by stone ana Austin wno 

gave examples of feldspathisation of the margins of aplite 

aykes, and examples of the occurrence of potassiwm feldspar 

megacrysts growing across xenolit~granite contacts and 

aplite/granite contacts. 

If the potash feldspar megacrysts in these granites 

have resulted entirely from metasomatism by a liquid or 

vapour phase bearing potassium ions, then a tenable reason 

must be presented to account for the regional north west

south east alignment of the long axes of these crystals. 
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They probably grew under directed regional stress as 

suggested by previous workers, but while this is believed 

to be the case at Land's End it does not explain the 

"swirls" in the megacrys ts at Wicca Pool and Trencrom 

Hill, nor how the "waves" in the feldspars at Lower 

Bussow Quarry have originated, nor why the long axes of 

the megacrysts are parallel to the xenoliths which they 

have also Ceen observed to envelop in a manner suggestive 

of magmatic flow. Illustrated in Figures 15 and 16 are 
) ) 

some of the flow structures to be seen in the Land's ~nd 

granite; these structures are not consistent with the 

thesis of a post consolidation metasomatic origin for all 

the big feldspar, although this process is almost certainly 

responsible for the greater proportion of the megacrysts. 

To account for the metasamatic growth of those 

megacrysts following "convection type" swirls it is 

necessary to postulate the existence of nuclei on which 

the potassi~sodium aluminium silicate material could 

grow; in other words the existence of "seed crystals" 

of alkali feldspar which were previously orientated by 

magmatic flow. To establish the north west-south east 

alignment of seed crystals a continued regional stress 

would be necessary while emplacement was proceeding, or 

at least prior to consolidation of the magma. The origin 

of these megacr,ysts is discussed on p. J~3 • 



In using the term "magma" a highly mooile silicate 

melt with partly formed crystals floating in it is not 

envisaged, but rather a partly crystalline silicate 

"mush" or "mash" which would not necessarily develop a 

chilled margin adjacent to the aureole hornfelses. 

There is ver,y little evidence to suggest permeation of 

the au.reole rocks by highly mobile silicate fractions 

(f.i1igure 33 illustrates localised mixing of hornfels with the 

grani te). Por example the silica reposi tor,y at the Avarak 

(on the coast near Pendeen) is not thought to have 

originated in this way, and Floyd (1964) believes it to 

represent the f ixa tion of' migrating s ilicon cations derived 

from progressive desilication of the basic hornfelses 

during the period of extensive calcium metasomatism of 

these rocks. 

Because evidence of' flow largely depends on feldspar 

orientation this phenomenon has oeen examined in some 

detail and it has been found that the potash microperthite 

megacrysts of the granite are tabular in habit with the 

(010) face constituting the planar side. The maximum 
lin~ bisec.til1q ~he Q.eur~ Ql1g/o( b~t""'tt~ I-),e "a" Q'I'\d 

elongation is along the"trc" axis and the crystals are 

regionally orientated with the lib" axis roughly north 

east-south west. This means that the (010) planes are 

often steeply dipping and that in the field the feldspars 

appear to oe elongated in a north west-south east direction 



over the major part of the granite. It is because of 

this fairly uniform planar orientation that the term 

foliation is used. (Figures 11 and 16). 

On approaching the granite/hornfels margin the 

feldspars became inclined nearly parallel to the contact 

and within a few yards of the contact they lie with their 

clinopinacoids roughly parallel to the junction. (Figures 

43 and 48). They follow the contact and have not oeen 

observed to pass into the hornfels except in those cases 

where late pegmatite fractions have become trapped beneath 

arched nornfels roofs as at Porth Ledden. (Figure 45). 

Well-developed bands of tabular rnegacrys ts occur 

parallel to the margin of the granite in several areas 

(e.g. Porth Ledden, Sennen Cove, Wicca Pool and Tater du ). 

On the granite hills along the north coast (these hills 

are elongated NW-SE) the feldspars which are horizontal 

on the tops of the hills are observed to plunge off the 

north westerly spurs at 200 _300 towards the coast 

(i.e. north west) or the contact, while on the flanks of 

these ridges the feldspar clinapinacoids have a tendency 

to dip into the valleys at angles approxllnating to those 

of the hill slope. This phenomenon is common throughout 

the area and is always evident in coastal regions; in 

only a few inland exposures do the f'eldspars appear to 

lie a t random. 
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In the field it was found very difficult to meas~re 

accurately the plunge of the tabular feldspar crystals on 

exposed jOint faces as they probably d.isplay an apparent 

orientation rather than the true one. Measurement of 

the azimuthal orientation of the megacrysts was somewhat 

easier and text-figure. P 31 illustrates a cyclographic 

histogram (Rose diagram) of feldspar long axis orientations 

from the Land's End area. The collection of such data 

unfortunately tends to become subjective when the average 

azimuthal orientation and plunge of these feldspars is 

oe1ng determined at any one pOint. However, many of the 

measuremen ts were taken from "floor jOint" exposures 

which gave a fairly relable estimate of the orientation 

of these crystals; other readings were taken on joint 

faces in quarries where the foliation was particularly 

good. 

The cyclographic histogram shows a dominant generally 

north west-south east trend in the orientation of the 

long axes with a subordinate north east-south west trend; 

these directions conform to the directions of the major 

jOints in the granite. The possibility of these orien

tations being affeated by "die Schni tteffekt" has not been 

ignored. voll (1960) and Kaemmel (1955) dealt with this 

problem, and Voll noted that if the elements being measured 

are "shape-anisotropic" then one section does not 



necessarily reveal the true aensity distribution or 

these elements in space. If plates and needles of 

minerals are orientated at angles to a section through 

the medium containing them, then they are more likely to 

be intersected by the section than if they are arranged 

parallel to it. Depending on its angle of intersection 

this "cut-effect" can produce pseudo-preferred orientations 

and distortion of real preferred orientetions. 

During detailed examination of feldspar orientations 

on quarry faces within the coarse highlY porphyritic granite 

the distortion of the true orientation by "die t3chnitteffekt" 

became obvious. Several measurements from jOint or quarry 

faces with as high an aIlgLllar C1iscoraance between them as 

possible were plotted on an equal area Schmidt net as 

apl~rent plunges of feldspar long axes on inclined jOint 

faces. 'fhis enabled the mean plunge of the felispars to 

be ascertained, but it was found on plotting many data 

in thiQ way that the variability of the dip of the (010) 

faces about the vertical anc the slight C1eviations in the 

azimuthal direction of elongation of the megacrysts gave 

poor results upon which no value could be placed. There 

is a slight indication of a regional easterly dip of (010) 

planes at 550 to 700 but this is thought to be statist

ical~ untenable as it is based on onlY 21 cumulative 

readings. An extended statistically-based sampling 

programme may yield more acceptable results. 



(b) Join tjpA. 

Martin (1953) used techni~ues initiated by Hans 

Cloos to investigate the structure and mode of emplacement 

of the Flamanville granite. In 1959 when Exley 

sumnarised the structure of the st. Au":tell grani te 

'Ni th a view to obtaining more in:formation on the zones 

of alteration, he distinguished four principal joint 

directions and used Cloos's terminology. They were:-

a) Closed S joints with a mean strike of north 

by west. 

b) Open Q joints striking north-north-east, and 

east-south-east with a mean strike of east by 

north. 

Exley suggested (in contradiction to Brammall, 1926A, 

p.261) that the L jOints (pseudobedding or floor joints) 

were not related to topography, but were developed along 

est8blished planes of weakness in response to unloading 

during denudation. These exfoliation planes are ~imilar 

to those developed in the north Arran granite (Tyrrell, 

1927) and in the Blue Ridge granite of North Garolina 

(Lobeck 1939). Austin (1960) described the jointing in 

the Carmenell.is granite and decided that the joints were 

due to tectonic forces rather than a response to cooling 

of a ffiagma chamber, and suggested that Cloos's nomenclature 

should be used with caution. 
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The ree;ional joint pattern in the south western 

gr'anites is remarkably uniform C-:;xJ.ey 1959, p.208, :;:'-'ig.3j 

and it sugges ts that they are tectonicall$ re.La tea.. 

In the .Land's Enci grani te the following principal 

types of' joints can be recognised:-

(i) Sub-horizontal floor jOints (L joints). These 

give rise to the pseudobedding seen in manw of the tors 

on the coarse porphyritic granite. (Figure 17). 

(ii) Vertical joints, of which three sets can oe 

distinguisheci. (Figure 18a). (dub-varieties exist which 

are classified according to the mineral assemblage 

infilling the joint). 

(iii) Striated jOints, or "Slides" which dip at high 

angles ancl are frequently slickensided and coated with 

tourmaline (Figure 19). 

(i) Floor joints (rg!) 

These joints are to oe seen in every tor exposure 

at Land's ~nd where they give the rock a pseudo-bedded 

appearance. They var,y considerably in their distance from 

one another but generally they are found to be closer 

together at the tops of quarries, (Figure 20) and become 

more widely spaced with increasing depth as at Gripple's 

Ease quarr.y where they are separated by over twelve feet. 

At Down's Barn quarry in the Parish of dt. Bur,yan a partlY 

kaolinised, medium grained granite splits into two to 

three inch thick "flags" a t the top of the quarry. In 



Geevor Mine these joints are not irnrnedia tely obvious, 

and on close examination this is round to be uue to their 

wide spacing. These data suggest that the rloor joints 

are developing in response to release of load pressure 

during denudation. 

Other factors which would influence the development 

of floor joints are crystal orientation, cooling surfac3s 

and tectonics. It has been suggested (Hill, 1924; 

j)avison, 1926) that the f'loor jOints in the south western 

granites are parallel to the feldspar orientation and to 

the oasal planes of' micas, and although there is some 

evidence to suggest that close correlation exists between 

these joints and the direction of long axis orientation 

of f'eldspars a detailed statistical investigation would 

be necessary to prove this point. 

Ir the floor joints have developed as cooling surf'aces 

then they must ref'lect the shape of the granite roof' 

against which they are cooled, and on this assumption the 

roof of the granite is thrown into a series or f'olds 

striking north-north-west with a wavelength of one to two 

miles. They plunge to the north-north-west and flatten 

to the south-south-east, while they are conformable with 

both the southern and northern contacts. 

The relationship of' the rloor jOints to tectonics is 

dif'ficult to prove, but if we accept Cloos terminology 



CL joints) then we assume they are primary structures 

contemporaneous with Q and S jOints, and that they are 

produced in response to tensions set up during the 

cooling and consolidation of the granite. 

The attitude of these floor joints is variable, 

and while inland they tend to oe sub-horizontal or dip 

at low angles to the south east, near the coast their 

dip steepens (Figures 1 and 2) and they plunge presumably 

towards the granite/hornfels contact. From Mousehole 

to Tater-du the floor jOints dip to the south east at low 

flngles (1igure 21). The eastern contact at Tater-du is 

strongly sheared (Figure 22) and that at Priests Cove 

faulted and mineralised, and the relationships are there

fore not clear. 

At the western contact at Tater-du however the floor 

joints which dip south east at 20° to 300 are conformable 

with the granite/hornfels junction (Figure 23). Other 

gr'ani te/hornfels junctions show a similar rela tionship 

to the floor jOints (e.g. Mousehole, dennen cove, Porth 

Ledaen, Porthmeor, and Tregerthen Cliff). 

From Tater-du towards Gwennap Head the south easterly 

dip is variable ranging from 24°SE at Boscawen Cliff to 

18o-22oSE at Cribba Head ana 350-45~SE at Trer,yn Dinas. 

]'rom Gwennap tlead to Dr. Syntax's Head the floor jOints 

are nearly horizontal, which in conjunction with the nearly 



vertical north west-south east, and north east-south 

west joints is probably responsible for the steepness of 

the cliffs, which are frequently 20C ft. and vertical 

along this coastal section. (Figure 24 illustrates s~ilar 

steep cliffs on st. Michaelis Mount). 

From Dr. Syntax's Head to Pedn-men-du the floor 

jOints are subhorizontal but on the headland OPPOSite 

Bo Cowloe and Uowloe the jOints dip seawards at low angles 

towards the granite/hornfels contact which lies somewhere 

in the Triboens. 

If this seaward dip of the floor joints is taken as 

an indication of the proximity of the contact then it is 

concluded that the granite/hornfels junction is at no 

great distance from the westward facing coast between 

Sennen Uove and cape Cornwall, for there is a unifor.mity 

in the westward dip along this three-and a-half mile cliff 

section (Figure 27). 

In a similar manner the floor joints along the 

coastal section between Portheras Cove and earn Veslan 

Cliff are observed to dip towards the north west, 

especially at Rosemergy Uliff and Halldrine Cliff. 

The tendency for the floor jOints to dip off the sides 

of the northern range of hills was quickly recognised 

during early field visits, and it was decided that an 

examination in detail of one of these hills might yield 



some information about the relationships of floor jOints, 

hill slope and the planar orientation of feldspars. 

(A) The Structure of' Rosewall Hill. 

Rosewall Hill is situated two miles south west of 

st. Ives and overlooks the .1:)3306 road fran dt. Ives to 

dt. Just. It forms a compact unit in which the relation

ships of the structural features mentioned above can be 

studied. 

The hill is elongated north east-south west (the 

south-easterly elongation is not nearly so pronounced 

here as in other hills alone this coast). The Tors of 

the eastern ena. are separated from those of the western 

end by a slight saddle where sporadic exposures of fine 

grained granite occur; elsewhere the granite is the coarse 

highly porphyritic variety. 

The eastern ana western hill slopes are found to be 

more steeply dipping than the northern hill slope, while 

the sou thern slope is of a very shallow angle indeed. 

(These hill slope dips were computed in degrees from 2i 

inch Ordnance Survey maps and plotted as poles to slopes 

on an equal area Schmidt l.~et USing the southern hemisphere

Figure.PS" ). 

(1) Hill Slo~ The stereogram shows 16 hill slope 

angles plotted as poles to slopes. It can be seen that 

there is a sou therly dip of roughly 50 and a northerly dip 



of' approximately 10°; the dips on the f'lanks of' the hill 

to the east and west are about 14°. This steeper slope 

on tt.e f'lanks of' hillS is a common f'eature along the 

northern range of hills, while the northerly or' north

north-westerly dips closely approximate to those observed 

in this case. 

(2) Floor Joints. 37 floor joints are plotted on 

the stereogram as poles to joints, each point representing 

the mean of' at least 6 separate reaQings taken at random 

at the sampling site. There is a cluster of poles at 

"A" which lies on a great circle and represents joints 

on the west flank dipping into the valley at approximately 

250 (see also Figure 6). other plots show a northerly 

to north-westerly dip of' 140 to 20°. On the Rosewall 

Hill map the north western tor on the 600 f't. contour 

displays floor joints whose dips gradual!y steepen as 

they swing round into the valley on the western side, 

the values change i'rom 20 0 NMV, to 230 NVV, to 25 0 WNW, to 

28°8 of' W. 

(3) Eldspar Orientation. (Map. I. ). The map shows 

the azimuthal orientation of' the 'potash f' eldspar megacrysts 

measured 'parallel to their long axis. Pl~nge was measured 

along the "c" axis, ba t f'or reasons given elsewhere thi s 

was ap~roximate in many cases. There is a general 

direction of' elongation of' the crystals from north to south, 

.. , 



and from north-north west to south-south east while on 

the northern hill slope the feldspar's plunge north at 

approxim~1 telY 20 0 and on the sou thern s] ope they pluni~e 

south at about 30
; on the top of the hi.a tne trc ll axes 

are more or less hopizontal. 

The aip of tne (010) faces at the northerly end of 

l~osewall Hill (though it was not ,i)OSSible to measure this 

accurately) probably varies abou.t the vertical, r,nd is 

seen as a 'prominent fO.1iCl tion at the 80u.thern end. dipping 

'--hO" U...J ~!'. 

At the summit of the hill is exposed a fine srained 

granite which displays quartz and biotite banding parallel 

to the feldspar plunge in the coarse grani te (Ji'igure 31), 

and to the contact at 25M which dips 200}lli. At 25L the 

i'ine granite ha:::; developed roof pegmatite and dips at 30 

SSE beneath the coarse porpl1yri tic grani te paralle 1 to 

the feldspar ylunge (Figure 32a). 

A biotite schliere which outcrops on the west side 

of the hill near the bOO ft. contour is orientated NmV-

SSE which is subparallel to the feldspar long axes and the 

granite and tourmaline veins, and the regional N.NW-$dE 

vertical jOints. 

Carn Galver ls similar in structu.re to Rosewall lUll. 

H're the easterly dip of the floor joints ls 300 which 

corresponuB very clo~ely to hill slope, the hill slope on 



the western side is ueterrnL.eQ by the .NNlv-cldE longi

tJ.dinal jOints which dip bOo to 50o ,y. The saudle 

b~Lween the northern and southern tors is occupied by 

medium grained non-porphyritic granite whic~1 underlies 

the coarse porphyritic variety. 

Field evidence stlggests that there is a close 

correlation between floor jOints and hill slope in the 

northern hills at Land's ~nd. Rosewall Hill is typical 

of these and it is concluded that the hills have developed 

in response to grant te structure in which the development 

of floor joints has played a cOllsiderable part. They 

are regarded as having fonned along weakness planes 

which developed in response to cooling surfaces in the 

granite, and therefore mirror the ohape of tl1e hornf'els 

cover subsequently removed by erosion. 

(i1) Vertical joints 

The joint planes in the Land's ~nd granite are very 

und ... datory along their strike and dip, so tnat when 

measuring these planes 1t wao necessar,y to De very careful 

to select an average face or to take several measurements 

anQ compute the mean value. The availability of good 

joint planes for measurement is governed in quarries to 

a large degree by the quarrying techniques of the district. 

In quarrying terms, the "Cleaving way" corresponds 

to the NNW-SSE longitudinal joints and is parallel to the 

4.3 



Quarrying Terms 



TOUGH WAY 
Cross Joint 



azimuthal orientation of' the feldspars, while the 

"1'ough way" cuts across the feldspar eloncation and is 

parallel to the ESE-WSW cross jOints. The "Quartering 

way" is parallel to th e floor joints cJi SCuS sed ear lier 

and the ''Bastard way" is parallel to the Slides or 

diagonal jOints. C su r.4.~). 

The spacing of the vertical joints varies considerably 

and there is no evidence at Land's End to sugbest they 

are a~ways more widely spacea than the beds as in the 

Carnmenellis granite. 

(1) Longitudinal joints. The NW-SE longitudinal 

joints have smooth surfaces (Figure 25) and vary in dip 

100 either side of the vertical; they are responsible 

for most of the bold coastline (Figure 1) and govern 

the major directions of quarrying. Closely spaced 

longitudinal joints have probably developea as a result 

of' movement and are thought to represent f'racture zones 

(Figure 30, 80, 81, 82.); the granite is mylonised in 

many cases and nearly always kaolinised (Figure 29); the 

china clay pits in this area are elongated mY-SE (Map. 

Land's ~nQ Granites), and are situated on these f'racture 

zones where many of' the NW-SE river valleys have aeveloped. 

It is highly probable that the other rivers drain along 

similar~ argilLised tracts of' country. 



rrhese jOints are followed by many lodes bearing 

such minerals as cassiterite, cha~copyrite, pyrite, 

wolfram, molybdenite together with tourmaline (Figures 

63, 67), quartz (Fisrures 64, (5), and chlori te (:B'igure 

28) which are loc ally known as "Peach"; f lnorspar has 

been founa only as blue-green cubic crystals on a NN'iI

SSE joint face in Castle-an-dinas quarry. 

(2) Cross joints. The two main sets of cross 

joints strike E by N and NE respectively (Text figure.P~5") 

and may have aeveloped as a result of stretchiDG d~e to 

relief of stress, this joint direction is followed by 

the anomalous "elvan" or quartz porphyry dyke which was 

mapped by the Survey. HO'lvever, othe r quartz porphyry 

dykes which strike along this direction are numerous to 

the east of Land's ~nd granite. 

(iii) Striated joints, 

These jOints commonly strike NE-SW, are slicken

Sided ana coated with a veneer of either tourmaline, 

chlorite or mylonised granite. They aip roughly to the 

SE and NW in the Castle-an-dinas quarry and form aretes 

on the quarry walls (Figure 19). Austin (1960) deduced 

from these slides a general downthrusting to the north in 

the Carnmenellis granite while Ghosh (1934) noticed that 

the aCl~ te angle between them sometimes accommodated the 

longitudinal or the cross-joints and argued that the 



regional pressU.re mu.::;t have v!:iried its direction. 

'rhe s l.ides examined in the .Land I s ~nd granite are 

found to be variable in their airection oi' slip which 

generalLY downthrows between west and southeast; the 

striations inoicate both vertical movement and obl.ique 

shear. 

(iv) Ui..§tribution of joint tremis.O'4.~ ~o l ~J). 

In order to investieate any variation in the joint 

pa ttern throughout the Land's End f;rani te it was necessary 

for joint measurements to De broken ~own into selecteo 

areas (Text figure. P Jr.? ) • 

. ihilc;t it is realised tha t the low number of joint 

readinvs for areas A,;3,C,E and C is statistically ball. 

and may not give a wholly true quantitative picture of 

the jOint pattern, it mu.~t be pointed out that definite 

maxima occur in all these cases, !:ind it is therefore 

consiaerea that these stereograms are qualitativelY, if 

not completely quantitatively, correct. 

Slight variations occur in areas l",U and B ana while 

these are probably due to areal dominance of a particular 

joint pattern there is a general uniformity in the 

distribution of the maxima. The differentiated jOints 

and vein airections are shown in text f'igures. PS'o {S'I. 
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( v) 

( 1 ) 

Distribution oi' Joints in the other Cornish Uranites. 

Dartmoor. The re i.J very 1i ttle in:('orma ti on on 

jointine: in this granite apar·t fro:n I:i detailed study 

of' the north eastern tract by tHyth (1902) who 

deduced four sets of joints : -

~ a) 1500 bearing , Vertical ~ NNW-JiSE 
b) 1640 " " 

~ ~~ 77
0 " " ENE-W':;W 

49
0 " " NE-SW 

bramrnall (1926a) notea the fo110winL" joints as be ing 

of regional imlJortsnce. 

m 
( d) 

N 320 Vi 
N 55 0 w 
E - W 
N - S 

NW by N-SE by S 
NW' by W-SE by E 

(2) i:3oamin. Rei d, Barrow and Dewey (1910) recorded two 

main joint directions. 

(
a) E - IV 
b ~· ) N - S 

Exley (1965) noted a diff'erence in the structure of 

(i) the central zone and (ii) the northern and 

sou thern z ones and sugges ted tha t "the general 

pattern of the South-vYest is a response to stresses 

of I Armorican'-orientation". 

(a) N by W - S by E 
(b) ENE - V{SW 

(3) at, Austell~ Exley (1959 p.206-207) recorded four 

principal jOint di rections and re la teLl them to regional 
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tectonics. 

(~? N - S ) closed S joints 
NNW - SSE ) 

~ ~~ NNE - SS'JI! ) open Q jOints 
ESE - ''-INN 

(Li-) CarnrneneU.is. Austin (1960) described the jointing 

in this granite and. r::cor·C'.ed two maill s<;~ts of' high 

angle joints. 

(a) Nt'IW - SSE, 
(b) NE - SS, 

vertical 
70 0 NV'I 

Ghosh (1934) recorued an ENE - 'NSW set which probably 

corresponds to (b) above. 

(5) ScillY Isles. Osman (1928) noted the mean strike 

of two principal joints. 

( a) 
(b) 

NW - SE, 
NE - SW, 

(S jOints) 
(Q joints) 

(6) Land's End. Osman (1928) described the jointing 

and established the foll.owing aistinct trends. 

NNN - SSE, 
NE - SW, 

(S jOints) 
(Q jOints) 

In this Thesis two principal joint directions are 

deduced, plus a third which accounts for 3.81 to 

5.86 per cent of the total number of me~surements. 

NW - SE, 
NE - SW, 
N of E - S of 'f1, i

smooth 3 jOints) 
Q joints) 
Q jOints) 

The regional distribution of joints is summarised in 

text figure. Pg using the most recent results. 



(vi) Disc-1.ssion and Conclusions. 

rhere ap~ears to oe a dextral shift in the strike 

of' the lonei tuainal (8-) join ts f'rom west to eas t al tnough 

Bodmin is slightly anomalous in thi:.:; series. 'l'he mllllber 

oi' Cl'OSS C~-) joints varies anet may be due to the sampling 

me thocls used beiD[ s tatis tically unsound; nevertheles s 

it is notable that the:,; joint pattel'n for Land's Bnd 

agrees with the pattern arriveet at by olyth for the 

Dartmoor gl'ani te, and stands in fairly close a2:reeme nt 

wi th the patterns for Scilly, Carnmenellis and aodmin. 

Unless mean values are taken there is li ttle 3.!~reement 

between Land IS Enu an et Cl t. Austel.l.l'he 4;- joints, like 

the ~- joints, sho~ a dextral shift from west to east. 

This is in agreement wi th a regional tectonic contre I 

which is ascribed to internal stress fields set up in 

response to Hercynian movements. 

The longitudinal or S- joints of Land's End could 

correspond closely to Riedel shears which Blyth (1962) 

noted as being associatea with the main shearing at 1500 

on Dartmoor. Much movement has taken place along this 

direction, though whether any movement may De ascl'ibed 

to Tertiar,r stresses is a matter for speculation; and 

if Deannan's (1963) argument for Tertiar,y dextral wrench 

faulting is applicable over the entire south-west then 

the possibility of the kaolinised fracture zones being 



partly due to this effect cannot tie entirely dismis sed. 

Unfortunately fracture zones cannot be traced into the 

adjoining hol·nf'eIs ; the~e zones are thought to correspond 

to the "belts" described by Exley (1965) who postulates 

a small vertical movement of Armorican origin. 

The flooI' joints or subhorizontal jOints are 

believed to be due to exfoliation in response to relief 

of load pressure as a result of weathering. Tyrell (1927), 

Barton (1938), and Harland (1957) demonstrated that 

exfoliation is the major factor in the development of 

these joints; and Jahns (1943), Ruxton (1958), and 

Chaprnan (1958) believed that weathering could reduce load 

pressure and hence lead to the development of jOints which 

were essentially subhorizontal. The exfoliation appears 

to follow well aefined planes of established weakness 

which is probably due to textural orientation and the 

development of cooling stirfaces parallel to the granite 

roof. On this assumption it is concluded that the roof 

zone of the Land's End granite is thrown into a series of 

antifor.ms ana synforms along the northern coast with 

their fold axes running parallel to the S joints. Similar 

antiforms occur in the feldspar foliation in Geevor Mine 

(R. Cox, personal communication). 

structures have been observed in the orientation of 

the alkali feldspar rnegacrysts which are ascribed to 

se. -



viscous flow • ',/holly post-magm8 tic metasoma tic perthi te 

megacrysts would not be able to develop the contortions 

and swirls seen in this granite were it not for the 

exis tence of seed crys tals pre-orienta ted by magma tic 

flow. The regional orientation of' the long axes is 

believed due to a continuing regional stress f'ield 

being in operation while emplacement was proceeding. 

The north eastern margin o:f Land.'s Enll still displays 

the predominant NNW-8SE orientation and the dip of the 

(010) clinapinl::~coid planes sub-parallel to the con tact 

is presumably dQe to a drag effect in a viscous medium. 

This orientation of the clinapinacoids subparallel to 

contacts is a common feature throughout the granite and 

it is concluaed that for such border phenomena to aevelop, 

the granite must have been a viscous "mash" of partly 

crystalline material lubricated by deuteric fluids at 

the time of emplacement. ~vidence has been presented for 

other granites (Exley and dtone 1965), which suggests 

that a mainly solid flow component is involved, lubricated 

by "mineralising" fluids. 



qhapter 111.... 

The Granites (PetrographY) 



A~ Introduction 

The aU thors of the Geological Survey Memoir (1907) 

distinguished two main types of granite at Land's End, 

firstly a coarse porphyritic muscovite-biotite granite 

forming the greater part of the area, and secondly a 

smaller mass at Castle-an-Dinas occupying about seven 

square miles which they described as a fine-grained 

granite. With this variety they also classified the 

Knill's Steeple granite which forms the NW-SE ridge 

overlooking Carbis Bay (Map.~1 Land' s ~nd Granites. N.E. 

area). Robson (1948) summarised the geology of the area, 

briefly described the granites and distinguished the 

following varieties :-

(i) Marginal type - a coarse uniformly-grained 

granite. 

(ii) Main porphyritic types - with large potash 

feldspar crystals of up to 12.5 CmB. in length and 

occasional 'Maltese Cross' double tWins. Occurring 

in this variety :-

(1) 'Basic patches' - rounded femic

rich xenoli ths. 

(2) Cognate xenoliths - mica balls 

of ear~ unmixed formation. 

(3) Accidental xenoliths of slate 

hornf'els. 



~------~~--- -~~-

(iii) Fine Grained type - (Freestone) under which 

he classified both the Castle-an-Dinas and Knill's 

~teeple varieties. 

Ih Main Qoarse Granite typ~s. 

In the field three main types of coarse granite can 

be distinguished and are classified as follows :-

(i) Coarse Grained ~orphyritic Hiotite 

Granites (Type (i». 

(1) tlighly Porphyritic diotite Granite. 

The length of the potassium feldspar 

megacrysts, as in all these granites, 

is variable to some extent but b cms. 

is an average length for this type. 

The average number of megacrysts per 

square metre is 400 (Fig.11). 

(2) ~oderately Porphyritic Biotite 

Granite. The length of the potassium 

feldspar megacrysts is commonly 4 ems. 

and the average number o.f megacrysts 

per square metre 1s 100 (Fig.12). As 
, 

in 1.1 the length of the megacrys ts is 

variable to some extent. 

(ii) Medium to Coarse Grained ~on-~orphyritic 

Grani tee . (Type (ii». This type is characterised by 

an almost complete absence of large feldspar megacrysts 



(Figo13). The rock is of'ten rich in groundrnass 

tourmaline and pegma ti tes of this mine ral frequently 

occur (Fig o14). 

(lii) Coarse Grained Non-Porphyritic ~asic Granite. 

Although this rock has the composition of a 

melagranodiori te} evidence is presented (P. IQO) to 

SllOW that it r'epresents a granite which has become 

highly contaminated by assimllated aureole rock. 

It is recognisable in the field as a melanic, coarse 

grained, foliatea rock containing abundant tourmaline 

nodules (Fig. 77) , and bioti te crystals which are 

approximately 2-1+ mm. across the basal plane (001). 

(Figs. 55 and 79). 

(a) Field Relations and Distribution 

The greater part (68 square miles) of the Land's End 

peninsular is occupied by the coarse porphyritic biotite 

granites. The average grain size is approximately 1 mm. 

which corresponds to a C.I. number (Goarseness Index -

See Technical Procedures P.1&lt.) of' 40; the very coarse 

varieties have C.I. numbers as low as 20 which corresponds 

to a grain size of 2 mm. This low value is very 

characteristic of the highly porphyrltic granites such 

as occur at Criboa Head (Treen), Rosewall Hill (st. Ives), 

and from Maen Dower to Sennen, where the potassium feldspar 

megacrysts are frequently 6 cms. in length (Fig.1b). The 

{,o 



granites vary i'rom highly porphyritic to moderately 

porphyritic, and although the number of potassium f'e.ldspar 

megacrysts within the rock varies as much as their length 

it is stil.l possible to recognise these two varieties 

in the field. 

'rhe aistribution of the coarse moderately porphyri tic 

biotite granite is fairly regular with the greater 

proportion being located in the southern area around 

Polgig~a, St. Bur,yan, Sancreed, and ~heffield. Age 

relationships between this variety ana the highlY 

porphyritic granite have not been establisned as they 

have never been found in sharp contact, one imperceptably 

merging into the other. It is therefore highly probable 

that they are slight variants of the same phase produced 

by an unequal distribution of potassium ions during 

metasamatic activity. 

The moaerately porphyritic variety occurs in parts 

of the cliff section between !vlOusehole and rrater-au, and 

occas ionallY between lVlerthen .Point and Tre e Cliff, whi le 

inland exposures occur at Hedhouse, Castallack, Treen and 

neal' Boscawen-noon and Goldherring though th e granite 

at these last two localities is contaminated with assimilated 

material. .Land's i~nd Granites map illustrates the 

distribution of these two varieties, and it can be seen 

that the boundaries, as interpretea from differences between 

sample pOints, are concave towards the moderately 

(., 



porphyritic ~pe. 

In several localities :- Maen Dower, ."ayon Cliff, 

Treen Cliff, earn bargess and Land's End the porphyritic 

granite contains abundant coruierite crystals; although 

cordierite can be located in such areas as Uousehole to 

~osemodress Cliff and from Boscawen Cliff to Uriboa Point 

without much difi.'iculty it is not so abundant as at the 

former locali ties. 'l'he cordieri te crystals which are 

nearly always pseudomorphed by pinite (Sericite, chlorite 

and indefinite silicates), are of' tne characteristic 

pseudohexagonal form and measure up to 2 cms. in length 

along the 'c' axie and 1 cm. across the compound basal 

pinacoid. 

Another' common feature of the coarse por}lhyri tic 

grani tes is the widespread occ urrence of xenoli ths of 

peli tic or basic material in all stages of assimilati on 

(metamorphic convergence having destroyed traces of their 

original parentage). The development of' andalusite

muscovite-biot1te assemblages represents the penultimate 

stage in the digestion of the enClaves, the final stage 

being reachea where the granite is so contaminated by 

dispersed xenolithic material that its composition 

corresponds to that of a melagranodiorite (Fig.55). This 

rock contains up to 28 per cent modal biotite in contrast 

to the usual 3-8 per cent, and plagioclase (An 17-21) is 



dominant wi th respect t.o alkali feldspar ('l'able SC1, 

SC2). ep 34-q) 

~,lrom the Whirlpool and IVlOrvah to Portheras cove, 

(wi th the exception of the one quarter-mile wide coastal 

section between these locali ties which is composed of 

coarse porphyri tic bioti te grani te), and thence down 

through 8 t. Just to Forth Nanven 8 med iwll grained grani te 

is exposed with C.I. numbers ranging from 40 to 70 giving 

an average grain size of from 1mm. to approximate.lY O.b mm. 

This grsni te which is poorly porphyri tic to non-porphyri tic 

ofterJ contains abundant tourm8.l.ine prisms, while drusy 

pegms.ti tes 01' this mineral are a common fea ture along the 

Friests Cove - rorth Nanven coastal section (1I'i~:.14). 

Isolated exposures of t.r..is medium graineC1 grani te also 

occur at 1,an(]uidno Vowns, Garn Urean, 'l'ruthwall Common 

;3~, Chun Downs, south of dt. Buryan anU. near .urift 

Heservcir (Map.', Land' s ~nQ Grani tes) • 

The medium grained granite occurs beneath the 

porphyritic biotite granite and is probably intrusive into 

it. Contact relationships can be observed. at the 

Whirlpool neBr Morvah (Fig.32) , and 300 m. south of Porth 

Nanven. At the 1,"I'hir.lpool cliff exposure, the medium 

grained grani te dips north benea th the coarse pOl'phyri tic 

granite; its contflct with the latter is conformable with 

the foliation in the pOl'phyritic type, and 'gneissose' 



stI'eaks of' biotite occur parallel and wj.thin a l'ew 

feet of the contact (c.f. Rosewall Hill west p. ~O ~nd 

Fig.31). 1-'ods of' tourmaline pegmatite are common (li"ig.33) 

but the grani te appears to have its hiShest concentl'ation 

of' groundma ss tourmaline at the Pries ts c.; ove-por th N anven 

exposures. 

Specia~ techniques were found necessary to assist 

in mapping these gl'sni tes. Inland, poor and sporadic 

exposures made comparison of rock types difficult, 

especially when the comparison was based on delicate 

gradations in texture and grain size. To combat this 

difficulty a technique which has been used by geophysicists 

for many year-s was employe d. (8 ee G ri swald and l\lunn (1907), 

corbe th (1919), Levorsen (1927) and Rich (1935a, 1935b). 

Recently AlIen and Krwnbein (196 2), andNhi t ten (in .3haw 

1963) have demonstrated its usefulneos in mapping a:l>eally 

distributed data in which one would find the greatest 

di~ficu~ty in perceiving a pattern. Trend Surface Analysis, 

which is fully descr-ibed in a later section of' ttliS thesiS, 

is a sta tistical methoQ for fi tting aata from a nwnber- of 

sample sites to a surface by means of a mathematical 

equation based on the method of least squares. It is 

found that such a surface has a uni~ue shape and poSitio~ 

because no other configura tion wil~ satisfy the least 

squares cri terion. Computation of miner-al aata shows that 



there is a low negative corre.1ation between :

CoarsenE:~ss index and Colour index 

" " 
" " 

" 
" 

~lay minel'a.LS 

:Hotite 

These low correlation values (never exceedin8 - .155) 

can De regarded for the purpose of this exercise as only 

of slight sisnificance. Further steps in the computation 

indicate that either: 

(a) Dif'f'erences among the data are so evenly 

distributed as to be insignificant. 

or (b) The areal pattern is very complicated and the 

present programming techniques are inadequate to 

deal wi th them. 

These results were thought to be unsatisfactory ana 

an is ople th map aepic t ing devia ti ons from the ari thIne tic 

mean of C.I. in positive and negative values was used. 

(conclusions drawn from this exercise aroe plotted on 

Land I sEnd Grani tes map). In other words the regional 

patteI'n was taken as a plane surface, equivalent to the 

arithmetic mean at any point and the residual pattern 

p~otted as deviations from this plane at each sample site. 

This pa ttern, which is in agreemen t wi th res idual i sopleth 

mallS for other variables, deJ.inea tes the areas of coarse 

to medium grained non-porphyritic biotite granite and 

indicates where the contacts between this varie~ and the 

coarse porphyritic biotite granite might be .Located. 



Subsequent detailed mapping has proved the predictions 

to be true in the me jori ty of' cases. 
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(b) iLegB.s~ic Characters (Type (i) 

r2cognisable in the field as .light grey to b u:f:f-colout'ecl 

rocks contail1.il1€ lTIet:acrysts 01' pel'thi tic alkali feluspar 

set in a coarsely granular gl'ound.mass 0.1:' quartz, perthite, 

plagioclase, biotite, subsidiary m~(scovite and frequently 

tourmaline. In 8.reas where the ~l'ani te has been highly 

contami::lated with assimila ted 'peli tic mEt terial pseudo-

hexagonal crystals of cordierite occur which are nearly 

always pseudomorphed by secondary pini te; many bioti te-

rich accidental xenoli ths also oc~cur in these areas 

together wi th occasional schlieren, baSic microgranite 

and basic grBnite. 

( . ) 1, ;\,a the!' variable in its d is tri bu tion 

and occurs as rounded "glassy" patches of greasy, 

smoky coloured, sometimes t·urbid crystals 

(c.ii;;;;playing microconchoidal fractureo) l'roIll 1 

to :2 cms. acrosS. The se "pools 11 are composed 

of' interlocking grail"s varying in size up to 

4 mm, but more commonly 1-2 mm. across. :~uartz 

tends to De interstitial and incLlded, it 

constitutes on tl1e average 35~b of the roei,-, and 

weathers out as rounded grains 1 mm. in diameter. 

Heplacement textures are common between feldspars 

and quartz, the quartz fonning lobate protruberences 



in to the feldsp ar. Inclusions are rare, al th ough 

biotite and i'eldspar which are conunonly :3andwiched 

between quartz grains formi ng pools might be 

mistaken for inclusions. 

(i i) Perthi te. ( 1) Megacrysts. Uonsyicuous 

by their large size, the average length is 6 ems. 

and in the coarse grained porphyritic biotite 

granite constitute 24% of the total rock volwne. 

In the moderately porphyri tic bioti te grani te they 

account for 6% of' the total rock volume. This is 

not to say that this f'igure represents an estimate 

of' the percentage of potash feldspar in the granite; 

it does not, as much of' the coarsely granular 

groundmass in which these megacrysts are set contains 

a high proportion of this mineral. In f'resh 

specimens the megacrysts occur as euhedral white 

crystals with a pearly-lustrous appearance which is 

partly due to the exce llent cleavage on the 001 face; 

they are tabular in habit parallel to the 010 

(clinapinacoid) face and generally elongated abo~t 
o.c."I"f. Q",~It. bf r",-ec"'l rl,.~ 

a line bisecting theAa and c axes. The dimensions 

of' a typical specimen are: - length b cms., width 

4 cms., breadth 1 cm.; the ratio of crystallo

graphic axes lengths is usually c ~ a > b. 



The crystals are :freeJuently twinned on the 

Carlsbad .uaw, and the composition r,lane is 010 

and may be stepped (Austin, 1960 notes curved 

composi tion planes in the Carnmenellis gr~lni te). 

Interpenetrant twins are very cOlUllon, and the 

rare fv;altese Cross compound interpenetrant twins 

occur at ledn-men-du, Carn-a-langa quarry, and 

Garn Barges; thoue:h 1.1al tese Cros 8 twins have 

been reporte d l'rO,il Jhe f:field and Lamorna quarries 

tl ey ~ave not lueen :found at ei the (' o:f these 
J6, 

localities. -'."ie;ure 4e-t illustrates a Maltese 

Cross double twin from Carn-a-langa quarry. 

The margins of the megacrysts often show serrations 

and embayments. Where in contact wi th quartz, 

lobate protruberences :form and sDmetimes serrations 

occur, though straight contacts are not unusual. 

Flagioclase c·)ntacts are serrate or lobate, while 

mica/perthite contacts are straight or "zig-zag" 

depending on the orientation o:f the mica basal 

pinacoid with respect to the :feldspar crystal. 

Muscovi te frequently penetra tes the megacryst 

along cleavage cracks or follows perthite strings, 

but these are extreme ly difficult to see in hand 

specimens. 

Inclusions in the feldspar megacrysts are both 

numerous ana vari ed, and close examination reveals 



clear streaky patterns in the crystal which ape 

d.ue to st1'ings and. films of albi tee l'he perthi te 

s tri nes C1'OS3 twin planes and show var iable 

directio!ls, generallY forming an acute augle with 

the c-axis direction, but it has been noted thot 

on the clinopinBcoid face where it intersects the 

basal pinacoid and hemiorthodome, the perthi te 

strinss sometimes curve to lie subparallel to the 

margin. In hand specimens both biot i te and quartz 

are irnmeaiately obvious inclusions, the biotite 

sometimes forming well defined zones wi thill the 

megac1'yst often pa 1'allel to the crys tal 1'aces. 

'Ehe number of zones occurring is variable, oei I16 

generally one main inner zone which is pel'fectly 

formed and occurring half way between the crystal 

margin and the centre, and occasionallY a peripheral 

zone 1 to 2 mm. from the margi n. Sometimes the 

biotite inner zone is oval in shape and in no way 

re f 1 ec t s th e c ry s tal fa c e s. 

G~uartz incluSions are, like biotite, sometimes 

arranged in peripheral zones as discrete, elongated, 

water-clear blebs. 

Plagioclase occurs as subhedral to euhedral 

tabular crystals which vary consiaerably in shape 

and size. Rims of albi te envelop these crystals 
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which are of'ten preferentially altered into clay 

minerals ("honey speck"). 

Muscovi te is included in some megacrys ts. 

Tourmaline is QC casionally seen as inclusi ons, 

but generally shows a replacement texture. 

ALL chadocrysts may occur scatterea throughout 

the oikocryst and are not always obvious in hand 

specimens. 

(2) Inters ti tial. This type of pe r'thi te has a 

milky lustre and may contain both quartz and 

biotite "inclusions", though it is not always 

possible to ascertain whether these crystals 

have become trapped between feldspars growing 

in close proximity. 

(ii1) Plagioclase. This mineral is rather difficult 

to recognise in the hana specimen on account of the 

fact that it is frequently replaced by potash feldspar. 

It may, however, be recognised by the albite rim 

which frequently envelops the crys tal or by staining 

for potassium feldspar and identifying the UDS tained 

crystalS. The size varies up to approximately 

8 nun. by 6 mm. 

Both perthite and plagioclase are liable to undergo 

kaolinisation, the plagioclase tending to decompose 

first. The areas around Cold Harbour, Tregeseal and 
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Tredinney are extensively kaolinised and may 

reflect an initially nigh plasioclase content in 

this part of the granite, thus demons tratine it 

heterogeneity (see P Ir~ ). 

(iv) Biotite, Variable in amount and distribution, 

but occurs as 2-3 ~n. opaque, black-bronze flakes 

with a pearly to splendant lustre. The bronze 

colour component varies and is probably a reflection 

of the composition. Exley (1955) noted that lithium 

bearing micas in the .jt. Austell granite are 

frequent ly bronze in colour. 

The bioti te comnonly occurs in clumps up to 

several mm. across, though in heavily contaminateu 

areas (e. g. - Sennen Cove) this mineral may account 

for as much as 2&,k of the rock volume, and clumps 

may tend to be continuous where a strollS foliation 

has developed. It normally accounts for 3'1' to &;: 

of the rock. 

Inclusions are microscopic but sometimes biotite

muscovite intergrowths can be seen in hand specimens. 

Biotite frequently alters to chlor1te in some 

degree and at Knill's Steeple a granite is altered 

to chlorite-quartz-feldspar-tourmaline rock adjacent 

to a mineral vei n. 
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Cv) Lithionite. OccasionallY bronze coloured 

flakes o:t' mica occur which u:I'e very similar to 

th ose de scribed by "xley C 1955) as approxima ting 

to zinnwaldite in composition. 

(vi) Muscovi t~ Flakes or sil-very white mica 

approximately 1-2 mm. across are especially abundant 

in miner'alised and greisenised areas. ;,uscov i te 

seems to f'orm at the expense of biotite, which in 

mineralised areas decreases in volume. 

(vii) Tourmaline. Occurs as bl~ck, striated, 

pridmatic cr,ystals. It is variable in distribution, 

accounts for 0.5;, to 1.07" of the rock ana con1."Tlonly 

replaces f'eldspar (fig./4~ illustrates typical 

tourmaline concentra ti on in [;rani te) • 

(viii) Cordierite. Grey-black barrel-shaped 

cry stals wi th a subvi treous to dull lustre measuring 

up to 2 cms. in length by 1 cm. across oc cur in 

areas heavily contaminated by assimilated pe li tic 

material. 'l'hey are usually pseudomorphed by pinite. 

(C) Megascopic Charac te r's (Type (ii)) 

The medium to coarse grained non-porphyritic 

granite underlies the porphyritic variety along the north-

west coast and is probably intrusive into it. This granite 

is distinguished from the porphyritic varie~ in hand 

specimens by the lack of feldspar megacrysts and the 
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abundance of tourmaline; otl1erwi se the minerals are 

megascopically similar'. 01 i£ht di :f'fer'ences fl re no ted 

below :-

( 

0 ) 

l, .,;venly distributed anlL occt.::.rs as 

rounded, "glassy" patches of gl'e asy, cle ar-tU:{'b iC, 

crystals 2 mm. to 4 mm. across. {ep.lacement 

textures are common between i'elclsIJE1l'S anl) guar·tz, 

lob8.te mar-gins fres.uently occurriI¥!. Inclusions 

are r~u'ely seen in hand specimens. 

(ii) m-thi t~.!.. .~;'resh, creamy white amoeboid 

patch es 10 nri:. to 15 mm. sc ross and. J acl(ing 

elongation. It is freQuently rerlaced by 

tourmaline and con t8.ins bioti te anCi Quartz as 

irregule r i ne lusi ons. 

(iii) Pla"oioclE.se. Unless selectively altered to 

clay minerals there i~ very little to distinguish 

it from pertti te in hand specimens. 

(iv) Biotj...:t..e.., Occurs at 2 mm. to 3 mm. bronze-

black flakes with a splendant lustre, the flakes 

occur' singly unless associated wi th pe@tlatites 

which are common in thit', granite, 

(v) Li thionite_, I1Iuch of the bronze mica is probably 

li thionite. A pegmati te at Sosarren Carn contains 

"books" of li thioni te 10 mm. to 15 mm. across and 

5 mm. thick. 



(vi) tuscovi te. O,;CUI'S ;[ta iruy in minel'a .Lised 

enci greisenisea zones. 

(vii) 'l'ourmElinp:....!. Vej·y common as an intersti tial 

minc;ral, the bl5.cl<: vo.r-iety "ochorl" is predominant 

and f'1.118 mo,,; t of the pesmati te druses occurrinG 

in ttl~_~ vCd'i ety of' t~rE,ni te alollE the Priests Cove -

lO~' th N,_mven exposure. 

I ••• " 
~Vlll) ; ordie ri tJLJ. :i are. 



C, Fine GrEl1J_te Ty:)e s •. 

~.'hree va:eietic:;s o(/'ine gr:::;llite occur and ape 

confined to the norther'n uncI. north-eastern &re of Land's 

:~no. 'rhey f,re subdiviCiec &::., oelov:. 

( j_) c '::!'l.1£.?1..~~:i,.~)e G.Jj.=gli t~ (C aB tle-cm-r::i nas 

g r' ~.ni t e). ('r Y 1) e (i)). 

Grey rock vvi'lich weathers exten;:;ively to a 

buff' colour. The ISr8ilj size is .leas than 0,3 mm. 

uno oc casiona.11y smal.l lJerthi te me [acrysts up to 

2 cms. in len,,;th occur. The rocK. is cont.aminated 

by assimilated pelitic material and contains 

bo ti-J. acc ident al xenoli ths and c ordie r'i te CI'ys t als, 

Pegma ti t es are rare. 

(U.) l~niJ.l's Jteeple Granite (Type (ii)) 

Creamy-vvhi te highly feldspat~ic .l'oc]\, wi th 

a gt>ain size of apppoxilnately 0.6 mrrt., weathering 

is confined to ;;J erlls. to 50 cms. i'I'om t:te pock 

surface. I t is non-por-ph~rl'i tic and c olltai ns 

conspicuous bronze-black f lakes or bioti te 2 rrIDl. 

acroc)~::l tocether wi th c:ryst':lls of' !Ishorl ll up to 

5 mm, 1 on':.', p::.ogma ti tes are both la rge and 

comrnon in this vari ety wh ile a cci dental xenoli ths 

and c ordier-i te crystals a1'e rare. 

(iii) Q,i:,he_C'._.0'ine ~i t§.§ (Ifl orv8h t~llld.{osewall Hill 

ty:ves) (Type (iii)). 

'l'he Qistri but 2. on of' oot 1 tl1e3e types is 
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somewhat lirlli teu; that occu.{·ril1L oll,ociewall 

_ill to!~;}3 tv;'o isolatr-::,j expOSL,ret; Cl few hunurecl 

(ee t a:pu·t, Gnd thu t at the ,hi1' .Lp 0 01, J..orva:1, 

occur';:, beneath the coarse porphYI'itic gr~J.llite. 

0110. tourrnoliue ana. uot:h Cire ricil in biotite; 

Cl t ,_ osevwll ; i 11- th e bi 0 ti te occ urs in () ands 

("Plow-lines") par811-el to the pool' contact. 

,-; ta ininfi hand sl,ccimens of these fine fya ni tes shows them 

all to be rich in potasil f'eldspar, soda f'eldspar probElbly 

accounting for les::; than 2O~ of the total volume. 

( , ) 
I, 

larger mass of' fine granite lying Det'Neen 

'i.'rendri.':le Hill (1'8 corner), r11rewey dill 

(N',V c OI'ne 1'), Trezelah (S.'I co rner) , and 

Cucurrian (3~ corner). 'l'he i'ield relations 

with the coarse porphyritic granite are unknown 

as contacts are nowhere exposed; a :few boulders 

on JeaBletodn Downs shO"'!" contacts between a fine 

grani te and the 'porphyri tic variety. Horiever 

as these lie outside the postulated main area 

of fine granite, ana as (a few hundred f'eet 

further north) a tor west of 'rrendrine Hill 

contains a vertic al qyke of this fine g re ni te it 
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is pres 1Jmed thet these loose blocks consist o~' 

fi ne dyke m8 te ri 9.1. 

'1'11p. mapped peripher.y- of thi,; fine gr8nite, 

which is based on loose boulders, agrees with 

trFt of the Cieological .3urvey, wit:l t'1e 

exception of' the junction near 3perris Croft. 

Detailec, mappin~' suggests the junction to lie 

1,300 i't. south 01' t'l at l)OS tul1:l tell by the 

durvey. 'l'ile tine [rEl.nite 00u1O,81's at .,)1.,erris 

;,;ro.t't then probably represent a large offshoot 

or the ma in i'ine granite mass as ti'ley lie 

amiCist coarse porphyri tic beur'ock. 

The reliet· over this fine gr8nite area is 

gentler than that over the porphyritic variety. 

TOT'S are absent and most of the area consti tutes 

rough pasture s lopes covered wi th heather. 

However around 'rredorwin and Little Amalebrea 

the p'rani te is extensively kaolinised and 

" " readily weathers to yield a f'ertile podsol at 

least 18 inches in depth. The main kaolinised 

z one is show n on the map of' Land J s gnd Granite's 

NE area, the clay pit in the western co mer 

representill£ the now disused Georgia Works 

situated due south of Woon Smith. Here a 

specimen of kaolini sed £::rani te was found which 



------

shows 8 sharp contact between fine and coal'se 

varieties; the Geological durvey KerilOir (1907, 

p.106) notes that tithe newer gI'&llite was pasDed 

th rou,e:h a t a dep th of uO f8t horns (36 0 ft.) from 

the surf'ace at S'lat:':od shai't" in'fi1eal Georgia. 

IJ8 ta i'ram old workint,'s in this area ape scanty 

but the existence of a coarse granite roof 

pendant might be postulated. The extent of the 

kaoliniseci grani te is s ~X)vm by the f'e,:·t ile soils 

which overlie it an the many slnall clay pits 

scattered over 'l'renowin Downs. 

6eve pal Cl uarries are si tua ted in the centre 

of the soutnepn zone of this 1'ine grani te 

immediately south of' Castle-an-dinas. '1'he 

largest quarry (84) is approximately 1,000 ft. 

long by 600 ft. wide ana contains fresh grey 

grani te in the lower .levels (100 ft. below surface), 

while the :-'rani te in th e upper level (30 ft. below 

surface) has a buf'f colour attributable to deep 

surface weathering vihich is especially noticeable 

alan?: joints. 

The granite is cut by a "dyke" of reddened, 

tourmalinised fine grained grani te with kaolinised 

margins. NN'V-SSL!: zones of' kaolinised granite also 

occur and are criss-crossed by tourmaline veins 
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(I<'ig.~9), which silOW "saE effects" probably due 

to ioultint~·. 'l'he /'!>anite at th~ eastern end of 

the cuarry is very :t'ractured and jOint faces are 

often coated with chlori te (Pig. 28); this may 

represent part 01' a fracture zone running through 

S 24 and S 11 (see Tv', Rp. Land I s ~;nd Granite. NE area). 

'fhe::as tern face of t~e Cibandoned quarry at S 12 

is slightly tract . .red and may lie on the border 

of this zone. 

Located in 812 quarry are potash-riah areas 

which might be termed "pegmatoid". l'he rOCK in 

these areas is composed of' a ,froundmass eQuivalent 

in £!rain size to the normal fine r'rani te in vmich 

are set euhedral-subhedral megacrysts of perthi te 

meas uring approximately 7 x 3 x 1.5 cms.; tlley 

are so clos01y packed as to be touch ing in any 

cases. 

As mentionea. earlier (p.76 ) small megacrysts 

of perthi te occur in the Lrani te and the map of 

Ltmu's.,;nd Granite. NE area, shows their distribution 

to be more or less central; this illustrates the 

hetero,f:::eneity of the granite and the existence of' 

potash-rich centres which may represent the fixation 

of potassium ions displaced from soda-rich zones, 

or vice versa. Exley (1955) has shown the correlation 



of kaolinised ar-eaG with low ground Wilich ,',ay 

represent the remnant 01' s:.lch a soda-rich zone. 

(ii) Knill's uteeple Gr~mite. 

'l'his ocelli'S as a IU-d~ eloncated. ridi:.e'e of 

ilighly feldspathic f'rsnite overlookin Carbis 

i)E\Y. Detailed mappil1L' has S-'lO"H~ this 2:['anite 

tD occupy at leaot twice the ar'ea illu",tra ted 

on the:,;eological 3urvey one-inch mal) ana the 

eastern end ib founa to be extensively chloritised 

and haema tisec aujacent to a miner-al ve in. The 

tourmaline apli te which was noted in l,i t tIe .; heal 

;3peed probably represents an unde rgrounci 

extension 01' this grani te, anci the miaroli tic 

fine tTani te which occurs in higi. I s dhaf't near 

l;arbisiater prob8Lly represents this cY'anite 

in clor:.;e ,t:roximi ty to the junction wi til the coarse 

porphyritic granite. 

In aaai tion to the exposure of thi" cranite 

at the base of i~nill's dteeIle it is exposeu in 

the s,i.rrounding WOOQS and ill two disLlsea quarries 

which lie~,.N;I1 of the oteeple; he.'e the granite is 

riduled wit~ very coarse tourmaline pecmatite 

comlJoseU of' inter'lockin," crystals of tounna.iine, 

quartz and oligoclase, and was prObably the reason 

for' the ~uarries' abandonment. 
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(iii) ,L.Qr-vah anu It03ewalldill Granites 

(1) ~-(Qsewall i-Till rir'ani tee ~(,'Sewall 'liLl 

is sltuatec, a.pproxima.tely 2 miles south 

west of 0t • .lves, and. is composed of' an 

eastern 811,_, 8 western toY' sel)a~"Ejte6 'ay 

Cin area of low :::round w:1ere fillC:~[,8illecl 

non-porllhyr'itic gl'8.nite is eXlosed. 

Contacts with the cOl:lc'se .. )orphyritic 

El'l:inite Cbn oe tleen only at the \/estern 

tor (1."ig.31) where the fine gr'anite 

unde.l'li es th e ,fJorphyri ti c variety. 'l'he 

6.orne cl couf'oPJilaiJle junc tion De tVle en t(le 

gpalli tes di:ps NiT,; at 20
0 and du.e .3 at 30 ; 

f'an-sl1a pe 6. pe:-:ma ti tes CO:JlI)Osed of' 

tou.l'rnaline Hnd feldspar occur within o. I-ew 

inches 01' the pool' at the sou thwards

dip'pin~ contact, and at the northwar'ds

cliplJil¥': C01.ltact the rock is banaed. These 

b&nd s, vvc!ich a re c ~)mjJose 6. of al Le:cna tint; 

(J..c...a:etz-bioti te anQ (Juartz-felaspar rich 

zones, lie par'allel to the conts ct. 

(2) 1f...Qrvah Gr·ant}_E? 'j'he',hir'lpool, where 

th.is rrani te is well expoded on the north

wards-faci D[~ cl if'fs, li es almost c en tl_'a lly 

between the ! renite!hornfels contacts at 



}'opthe:e8s Cove ,mu ";orthrneoY' :;r.lVe. 

O})OI'3('!iC eXIJOthd'es 8180 occur on t:1e 

hill Blare aoove '.L'eevean. Clif1' emu in 

the s8(](~le between tile 10'",' and S;~, tops 

at C8.l'n Galver. It always u.nd.edies 

the co ~:,rse popphyri tic Er::, ni te and at 

the fliJ'lpool it is observe(; to (~irj 

north'\(errls bene at}) the coarse 'pop~'h.:rri tjc 

granite at a:Vl:,po:;.:i;n8tely 30 0 • 'c'he [JI'ea 

of ' .. roun'!. to t r1e north 01' tile T'09c1 is 

covered with gorse slrub anr .. J scattered 

boulllers of coarse l.Jor'.phy ci tic &no :nne 

r;·cc'.ni t.e, SOfl;e Vvi t') much Bcl10rl and 

occasirlllally bouluers 01' schorl and 

quartz schorl appear on the sur:face. 

Patches of fine gra:i.ned grani te occur 

on the coarse l)orphyritic gI'&l1ite head

land which iD also cut by a I<N'{-SSE vein 

of fine ~!rained leucoe-rani te. 

The }ILl-SE longltudinal joints are 

very l'Y'olYlinent here and al'e of'ten coated 

'Ni th tou{'"isline crystals v;hich a 1'e 

occasi()nally deposite~·j on a (~ua~C'tz lining. 

Jevel'al (lI'l1.sy quartz-tourmaline ve£:ma ti tes 

occur (c,'iE.33) co.ntainirF· lapse radiating 



ne"ts 01' t0l1.1'i11i-lline on .lj8s:;ive wlli te, 

CUll. o::'ten well Cl'YS [,&1.1iseo (..:..ucH'tz; 

occesionally quartz iQ of -w'1e variety 

"rock cI'ystal lt 
..... ·initic pselloo;iwPphs 

of' cOI'aieri te are comrllon in th,~ 8.Qjaccnt 

CO&l'Se por'l;hypi tic gr'B.ni te, i.;ut 

accide n tal xenol i th s a:ee rs re. 

'Plle floo.:' jointE. wlich C!.il at a 

shallow anl~le to tl'e I'Jrr" (PiC.1) prob&b~ 

in,Ueate tlw t, t~je~~'rcllLj te/~'lOr'ni'els 

co ntset is not very ~'al' ot'fsho ~'e. 

Cb) ~ep"asc_qIL~·_c_Ch8.£?lcters ('T'YIJes (i) ~m() (iii:) 

li th the exception of' the !\nill' s ,:; teeple EI'sTli te, 

the fine grainel.: grc .. ni tes are re(~ognis8ble as hypidio

morphic nOf.i.-porphyritic or poorly l'orphyrit ic &:rei-coloured. 

(buff when weathered) rocks containing cuartz, verthite, 

pJ..f;[ioelcse, b ioti te ano. tOlU'J!laline. 

if 11 e ~ s t 1. e - 8. rt:- c.. j.Jlill- @_d.. . .L or vap-B.. r1L£lj,!...§,§ a re c (I n t em

iD[J ted, unO. pini tee pseudomorphs o:f cordieri te al'e 

extensively c:.eveloped; bioti te-rich accid.ente.l xenoli ths 

also occur b~t these are small in size when compared 

wi th those f'ound in the coarse porphyri tic granite sand. 

are rar'ely lar ge l' than 3 cms. 

( i) ' .. uartz. c;venly distributed ana occurring 

as rounded, "glassy" patches of greasy water

clear crystals. ::::'henocl'ysts are c OflhjiOn ond :form 



pa tche s 7 l11i11. EtC l'OSS, whi le the grounCirnass 

quartz is COml)Osed o:f anhedral grains. 

Inclusions apf; d iFi'icu It to i cJen tif'y 011 Cl. ccount 

of their small size Etnd only :CelCispal' ca.r ... be 

ma(Je out with any degree of' certainty. 

(ii) ,Eerthite! (1) l'!:eg..acJ'.Y§j~.§. These occur 

as subhedral crystals approximately 2 cms. in 

length wi th a milky white lustre. They are 

frenuently twinned on the L.;8.rlsbad laY/, and the 

r\"altese Cross twins which OCCllr in the coarse 

porphyri tic grani te have never been observed 

in th is var'ie ty. 

The margins o:f the megacrysts are f'i nely 

serrate and the only L1.clusions observed are 

tourmaline threads which are probably replacing 

the f'e.Ldspar. 

(2) Interstitial. Amoeboid, milky-white 

crystal.S \Nith inCluded tOLlrmaline. 

Perthi te account s for 30)l,' of the rock. 

(iii) Elagioclase. Occurs as interstitial amoeboid 

patches which are replaced irJ varying degrees by 

perthite. Accounts for 2~ ot~ the rock. 

(iV) Bi.,Qti tee i;venly distri buted as bronze

black flakes 2 mIn. to 5 mm. across. 

(v) LithJonite. Occasional bronze flakes 1 mm. 



aCl'Os s occur which mayoe the li thiwn-bearin[; 

mica, but on the other l1c 1nd thin plates of' 

b i oti te a roe sorne time s found to gi ve thi~ 

appearance. 

(vi) I\Iu~.£..QYite. 1'his miner'al was not observed 

in the groundr.1ass of hand specimens, but ~-,lates 

2 m,}. to 3 mm. across occur on some joint faces. 

(vii) Tourmaline. ,.ainly illtersti tial and 

occurr ir€ as brown-black amoebo id patches of 

"schorl"; occasionally minute tran;spaC"ent pale 

pink str'iated prisms of "rubellite" occur. 

(viii) Cordi~r.ite. Grey-black barrel-soaped 

crystals wi th a sub-vitr'eous to dull lustre and 

measurir.f: uiJ to 1 cm. in length by 4 ml1. across. 

Pseudomorphed by pinite. 

( c) r.l~gascopic Cha racters. (Type (ii». 

KnilJ..-'_s_.9_t_e.§.pJ_e grani te is a 1'resh, cream-coloured, 

f'ine grained, no n-porphyri tic, highly felspathic rock. 

'l'he appearance of the minerals in :l.ana specimens resemble 

those in the fine gr'ained granites, apart from the 

following dif'ferences. 

(i) ~2uartz. Occurs as rounded, water clear, anhedral 

patches 2 mm. across, some patches appear to be 

composed of agi~regates of smaller crystals. 

(ii) Perthi tee Cream-coloured anastomosing 



amoeboid patches makinE up 39;. of the rocl<:, 

small QUClrtz and bioti te crystals appear' as 

inclus ions. 

(ii i) ~lagiocl~l.~ 'rhis mine"al accounts 1"0 r 

29;c of the rOCK ani occurs as crearny-wlli te 

coloure d anhed..r'al to su ohed.ral patches which 

have Ci tendency to be amoeboid., like perthi te, 

al though this texture may be clue to rep.lacel1Jent 

of' the plagioclase by perthite. Inclusions 

consi s t of DO tl1 perthi te and quartz. 

(i v) 3 ioti t~. 0 ccurs as small b i'onze-black 

books. 

It was not poss iDle to de termine li thioni te, 

m:lscovite, or tourmaline in hand specimens, ane cordierite 

is absent. 
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.1:..L~croscopic Characters 01' the GpF.:llites 

l'11e C Of ,1 pO nen t minerals 01:' the d ifi'e rent g r8,ni te 

types are very similo,r and are CLescribed tOi.::ether; Yihere 

differences pefer'able to par ticular gr8ni te Wpe s occur 

a special note i.:; r;18de. 

( i) C.uh.dTZ 

F'our varieties o:f' quartz occur which may be 

cla~;sii'ie6 accorciill!~< to their textural 

re la tionships in the g rEi nit es :-

( 1 ) ua rtz incl uded i 1': pe rthi te. 

(2) ~uartz "l-'ools" 

(3) Unstrained intersti tial quartz 

(4) 3trained interstitial quartz 

(1) .;:,..uartz incluoed i]1 perthite. This variety of' 

quartz occurs as 0.8 mm. elone;ated, water-clear 

blebs in peripheral zones, or 0.3 mm. rounded 

water-clear cry stals. .L t is uSLlally uns trained 

al though a l'ew oi' the larger inc Ius ions show 

undulose extinction. Irregular liquid inclusions 

al~ scattered throughout the smaller unstrained 

quartz crystals, while regular trains of 

unde1~il1able inclusions occur in the generally 

larger quartz crystals. (Pig. 89) • 

~~uartz inclus ions in perthi tes, though Common 

in the coarse porphyritic granite, are rare in the 



coarse non-porphyritic variety. 

( 2) :.'uartz "l-ools" 
~.------~" ---- ~his variety, which was 

described f'or the '.;arnmenellis granite by Austin 

(19bO), is very COl11I{lOn in the COClrse porphyritic 

type ,vrlere it oc curs as large rounc.ed pools 

al)proxirn3tely 1 cm. to 2 cms. across set in 

the c':roun6mass 01' the granite. rrhe " .. pools" 

are made up of' in terlocking gra ins of' quartz 

1 mrn. to 2 mm. in size; these are strained and 

frequentlY give biaxial interference figures. 

The quartz sho\, s a replacement texture 

towal'ds both perthi te and plagioclase, small 

islands of perthite sometimes occurring in the 

quaptz "pools", and lobate quartz embayments 

against perthite and plagioclAse are comnon. 

(F ig. 98) • 

( 3) Ons trai ned intersti tia 1 quartz. 'l'his is 

very similbp to the included quartz. It r'sl'ely 

shows undulose extinction and aeformation of the 

quartz is only slight when strain shadows do occur. 

l.'he &:r&ins vary in size up to 1 mm. to 2 mm. and 

contain internal fractures whi ch give rise to a 

ji2-saw patterning within the crystal, the 

inui via ual pi eces meas uring approxirna tely 0.15 nun. 



across. (Yig.104). 

Clouds 01' iL:.cllJsi')~)s occur in tr'ains which 

may represent healed frac tu. res. 

L:argins do not sh0\" rer)lacement textures. 

(I,) :::)tl'ained inteY'stitial quartz. StI"dined 

quartz crystals QC CU1' wi th stro.ug deforll1a t ion 

la111811ae. 'l'hese crystals which are approxirrately 

0.6 mm. to 1.5 mm. ill size frequently occur 

between ane.... alljacent to perthi te megacrysts and 

accid.ental xenoli ths. They do not show interns. 1 

jig-saw patternine:; although their Cilargins are 

freque ntly jig-saw. 'I'ra Lns of inclus ions are 

nume rous and i::a flY coinc ide wi tll the strain 

lamellae. (Fig.103). 

Margins do not show replacement textures. 

(ii) ALLtlliI FELuSPA:t 

'l'his is a common component of the srani tes and 

is particularly obvious in the porphvrjtic 

varieties. Althou~;h it accounts for 0.2;,' to 

467- of the rock it occurs more fref2uently in the 

l'ange 35~0 to 4~{ and is hence a ma jor cons ti tuen t. 

If' total orthoclase is calculated by addlqs 

to modal orthoc1ase the percentage of secondary 

mica wi thin orthoclase then freQ.uency diagrams 

shov. high values to oc cur within the ranee .307i. 
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to 35'- :-:mc1 ,+0:_ to 45;,. 

/1. S 1 0 i n t e d 0 ut by .cl. us tin (1 9( 0) i t is 

ver'Y variu ole in C''liiou.nt at tile l11icI'oscopi c scale 

13.11el in e:~til1latil)· moc:::l r;rOI'ortions it was found 

neC82:.::ar;:,r to caic,";.1ste 8. rmnir:llliIl EJ.r'ea 01' t;·lin 

section to point eount; t;lis parame ter was based 

on (a) the C08.l'seness aI' the rock, and (b) the 

nunoe]' of" point", re ,_tired to be counted, :from which 

est1rTll:Jtes f'or rerrouucibility errors and cumulative 

errors co~ld 0e calculated • 

. ne cl'ystsl form is variable in hand specimens 

vvll ere it may fre(~ uen tly appen. t' t.) be euhedral in 

the case at· t:-le i(te£8.Crysts and subhedral in the 

case of' L;ne 3;,!911cr grounc1mass crystals. In thin 

<3ecti:::>ns :ovleve to the crys tals which are megascopically 

euhedral are s..Aoheu.ral a net mu.ch 01' the groundmass 

mbte Pial iu an.hearal. '1.'he size and number of' 

al!{ali telclspar megacr'Ysts is variable; they a roe 

,~enerCl.lly tabular in habit oeing- flattened parallel 

to the (010) clil.l.afinacoid l'ace; the Dasal pinacoid 

(001), t. e hemiorthodome (101) and the prism (110) 

faces are always represented in well developed 

crystals which are al:no~)t exclusively twinned on 

the [~a['lsbCl.u law. The composition planes are 

norriiEllly straLht, 1J,(t curved and stepped composi tion 
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planes are known to occur. Inte['penetrant 

twinning is COlm110n but the Y'['u'e COdlpounci illter'

penetr>ant l..altese Cross tWin'::, have onl;y been 

observed Le hand s.:.eciment;. 

The crystals are colourless in thin oection 

wile n not al ter'ed, al tilOugil SUCr} :eel clSlJars are 

pare, mOdt Daving been partially decoi11'posed to· 

clay minerals and secondary idca which gives a 

turbid brown colour in trlin section. (F'ig.97). 

i~xtinction angles were determined on "c" 

(001) and "b" (010) using the pel'I'ect and less 

pepfect parallel cleavages; angles ranged as 

high as 140 and 80 respectively, indicatinr' SOP.1e 

degl'ee of' obliQuity and high sodiwn content. 

( 1) Inclusi ons 

Inclusions in the alkali feldspar are present 

mainly in the megacrysts, where they are nwnerous 

and incluoe all the common minerals which occur 

in the granite. 

(a) r;.;uartz, 'rhis is frequently 

arranged in concentric peripheral zones where it 

appears as rounded water clear blebs or streaks, 

which vary cor.lSiQerably in dimensions but rarely 

exceed. 2 mm. in length and are commonly 0.3 mm. 

to 1 mm. in length. Inclusions in this type of 



Quartz are not abum .. ant unCi S tr&in S:1 adov/s have 

only been observed wher'e the c.'.uartz has developed 

astride or acljaccmt to twin planes, anCi. adjacent 

to other incl~sions. 

(b) Biotite, Occurs either scattered 

I'andomly throughout the crys tal or in well defined 

concentric zones which often coincide wi tl1 the 

quartz zones; one pl'omi Hen t zone may be present 

which occurs just less than half way between the 

crystal margin end the crystal centre. The size 

01' the bioti te flakes varies up to 2mm. in length 

and the maximum absorpti or~ gives a reddish brown 

colour which varies sli!:::ht ly through X and Y. 

Intense pleochroic haloes around zircons and 

monazites are common and the biotite is occasionally 

chloritiseci am mantled with granular muscovite o 

.Where it crosses twin .planes neither the biotite 

nor the twin lJlane is affected, end when biotite 

has developed wh ere the twin plane oecomes stepped 

thepe is no bendin~· of the cleavage. Inter

feldspathic biotites are not, as a rule, so large 

or so jagged in appearance as the intrafeldspathic 

varieties. 5iotite included within alkali feldspar 

is sometimes also replaced by it along cleavages, 

the replacing feldspar being in optical continuity 



wi th the hos t feldspar but con tai ning no perthi te 

film:::>. In cases where this phenomenon prevai13 

the biotite is chloritised parallel to cleavages. 

the 'chlorite' Sl10\~ing anomalous gray blue 

birefringence (Penninite). 

(c) iv;Us~9vite. Large £'lakes of 

muscovite 1 mm. across sometimes occur scattered 

haphazardly throughout the oikocryst vii thout arw 

replacement textures and are regarded as probably 

bein? of primary origin.lhey are transparent 

in normal light and show the typical bright blues 

of the upper second order under cl~ossed polars. 

occasional.ly these "primary" chadocrysts f'orm the 

nuclei for secomiar'Y mica which r'eplaces the hos t 

alkali feldspar along Cleavages and adjacent to 

perthi te strine;;s. .3econdary mica associ ated with 

perthite strings may have sodium instead of 

potassium in its composition and although detailed 

worK on this problem yet remains to be done, it is 

probable that some such mica may be paragonite. 

Secondary miC a is colourless in normal light, while 

unde:e crosseci polars it shows first order yellows 

and when well developed may show colours of the 

second order. decondar,y muscovite also appears in 

ramifying networks which are qui te unrelated to 



primary muscovite flakes and these give the 

illusi on thrt they ha ve not grown on primary 

nuclei; however it must be I'ernembereu that 

since in thin ;..;ections we are examining a three 

dimensional body in two dimensions the network 

of seco ... ciaI'Y may, outsid.e the plane of the mineI'al 

section ueing examined, have a pI'imary muscovite 

nucleus • 

Highly alteI'ed alkali feldspars contain 

scattered grains 01' clear muscovi te 0 0 12 nun. 

across which show excellent cleavages and under 

crossed polars give the typical second order 

polarisation colours. 

(d) TQurma~ine. Pale yellow-brown 

to moderate brown-yellow tourmaline c orrunonly 

replaces feldspar, although blue-green tourmaline 

showing zonal structures occurs as radiating 

columnar crystals replacing feldspar in highly 

pneumatalysed granites. 

'l'hc yellow-brown tourmaline occurs as 

GLlohedral to anhedral gra ins 0.6 mm. to 1.0 mm. 

across and showing colour banding. This is 

probably a composi tional eff"ect which reflects 

tht; iroll content of the mineral. Usually, however, 

tourmaline is seen to replace feldspar as a series 



of pale brown ramifying, anastomosing veinle ts 

of schorlite. Unlike the secondary mica the 

tourmaline veinlets are not related to cleavage 

or pel'thite string directions. 

(e) Andalusite. Very rare in alkali 

feldspar and has only been observed in one isolated 

case where a aigetited xenoli th lies adjacent to 

a t'eldspar crystal (S39b. Castallack grani te). 

Here the andalusi te, which is only centrally 

pleochroic, can be described as in "sub-ophi tic" 

relationship to the feldspar; it has a discontinuous 

pellicle of granular sericite which in the stained 

specimen shows up 5. pale blue colour, and the 

andalusi te itself' is composi te 1.0 mm. across, 

wi th the individual grains, which are not optically 

continuous, each surrounded by a similar 

discontinuous film of granular sericite o 

(f) Plagioclase. Occurs in alkal i 

feldspar in two ma jor forms:-

(i) Discrete subhedral-euhedral crystals. 

(ii) Perthite strings (described under 2). 

(i) These individual crystals commonly measure up to 

O.b mm. in length and although much larger ones are 

known to occur they tend to be rare. 

The crystals are scattered haphazardly 



throughout the hos t f'elclspar except in those 

cases where they are associated wi th inclusion 

zones (e.g. - biotite zones), but in all cases 

their orientation appears to be Q..uite randon. 

They cross the host twin planes and perthite 

strings wi thout bei ne: afi ected, although it is 

noticeable that the perthite strings tend to die 

out in their vicinity. 

,-~hen twinnin,;;:' occurs it is on the aloi te law, 

and the crystals are zoned with cores corresponding 

in composi tion to An14 and margi ns to An
S

; sometimes 

oscillato r.If zoning occurs. 1'he soda-rich margins 

are usually clear, but rarely mirrop the shape of' 

the core and give an asymmetric shape to the crystal 

which suggests that they may be of secondary origin. 

1~8diating vermicules of myrmeki te of'ten occur in 

this border zone while the cores are clouded with 

secondary mica. 

( 2) Per thi te 

USing Alling's (1938) claSSification, the 

perthite can be described a~) mainly pod and bead 

perthite in which the plagioclase lamellae vary in 

size from 0.01 mm. to 0.03 mm. across and O.b film. 

in length. (Pig. 92). The shape of the perthi te 

lamellae seen in thin section depends to a large 
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extent upon the orientation wi thin the alkali 

l'eluspar ana. is hence gover-nee by the directi on 

01' sectioning. 'l'he pel'thi te is water-clear in 

normal li GIlt, thouC'i·l nebr' kaolinised zones sI ight 

clOlloin£. f:lay OCCLU' due to incipient cievelopment 

01' clay minerals; it is optically continuous 

over the whole of' the l'e ldsp ar cr;)Ts tal except 

where the lClmellbe undula tee They cut across 

twi n pIa nes w i tnout any visable di splacement and 

ape continuous up to the crystal mal'ein wllere they 

infre(~uently di12.te 8ncI form small albi te mantles 

0.01 mil. th i c k. Apart from tlli s they do not extend 

outside the crystal boundary and j.n most cases 

become very thin and may die out. Where plagioclase 

has developed between adjacent alkali .feldspar 

cry s ta Is and s11o",,"s repla Ce('len t textuIoe stow a:eds one 

of them it is foun& that the plaeioclase prefer

entially replaces the alkali f'eldspar and not .the 

perthi te lamellae. The lamellae are continuous 

up to their contact with included quartz, biotite, 

muscovite, tourmaline, and albite; but in the 

vicini ty oi' these incl lisions they may become thinner 

and in some Cases die out. (Fig. 97). 

Perthite strings in orientated specimens cut 

the (010) twin plane normally snd lie parallel cr 



s1J.bparallel to tbc b 8.xis c.ircctioil. '.rile (001) 

cleEiv8£te r18kE:S cl s{:1allsl1 "le (UlI to 150
) wi tl) 

the perthj.te :fi.lms 'sllj.ch n:9;sr extend stepwise 

di agol1E,lly to i'orm Rll:-'les cl sl1i :1 &S 40 0 'Hi th t ;le 

(001) clF?avae:::e, a 'phenomenon 'whi ch Si yes an 

im}Jre(.,sion thnt pe::cthite lamellae cross ODe 

another. Th'~; refr8 c t i ve inie::.-:: oJ' the pert!] i te is 

higher' than that. of the host and extinction angles 

against the composition planes lie in the regiol" 

of 100 to 16 0 which corresponds to albite (i.e. 

AnL;. to l-l.n1 2) • 

(3) Al ter'a t :i".Qn. 

The alkali felC1Sp8.r breaks down to form 

Decondary alteration products which 8 re chiefly 

due to two causes, (a} weatherir1,L:;, and (b) hydro-

therma 1 ac tion. 

rrhe efi'ects 0:::' both are veFJ Similar wit;1 the 

exception that weather'ed feldsp81' is uSlJally 

stained brovm by iron leached out of ferromagnesian 

minerals. "feathering effects are always super-

im}-'osed upon hydrothermal efi'ects and it is frequentl;y 

impossible to attr'ibute alteration pr>oducts to one 

cause alone in the zone of atmospheric weathering. 

The first sign of alteration is the slight 

cluJ.il1C': of the feldspars by sericite, the flakes of 



which iuc ret':lse iI;. size c:nd.oecoine accompEinie d 

by cley mine r'81 s (,eve 1 Ol-' i ne" alon.:.' c le avages and 

ma"giL3 3S slter'stion ,1.='1'ogress28. ;·'..u,kes ot' 

muscovi te E'l)pear> anu the l)la, ioclE,se in the 

perthi te lEu!lPllae becomes !'eplaced by paragonit e 

OI' serici te CJig.91) toe;ether Wit11 some cl8.JT 

mineral. In the i'i nal s t8ges the :Celospar is 

represented by granular aggregates 0:[' muscovi te, 

quartz sn(; serici te which in extens i vely ar[illised 

areas break down to form kaolinite and quartz. 

la some cases the alka li fehispal' megacr'ysts are 

preserved as "P1gs~Egf~S1t. 

(4)L~eplacemen ts ~ 

Alkali f'e lc_spar is replaced by tourmaline, 

muscovite and quartz (::<'1g. 90). 'fhese minerals form 

embayment s into the fel<ispar and include rounded 

islands of the i'elcispar in optical continui ty wi th 

the parent mess o Tourmaline generally replaces 

tl1 e 1'el dspar by ve ining while muscovi te repla ces 

almost exclusively by lobate protruberances. The 

~uartz replacements are chiefly confined to the 

margins of large "pools" where many rounded islAIlQS 

of feldspar am lobate quartz embayments occur. 

Pla[ioclase replaces alkali feldspar when rapakivi 

textures are developed in highly contaminated rocks 
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such as the "basic grani te" raft at 3ennen Cove. 

Here staining 11&11(", specimens with sodium cobalt-

inl tri te shows the centre of' the meEacI'ysts to be 

potash ricil, 'Nhile the 'i\s.rgin is corroded and 

occupied by rlssioclase feldspar crystals which 

are extensively altered to secondary mica 

(paragonite ?) and kaolinite. 

(il i) PLP.Gl~CL,;0E 

;;ccups as euhedrBl to subhedral grains varying 

in size up to .:) mm. by c mm. for the very coarse 

grani tes and 0.,6 mm. by 0.2 mm. for t.'le fim grained 

granites. This description excludes those 

plagioclase crystals which occur within the alkali 

felo.spar as inclusions and which have been descl'ibed 

el sev/11ere. (f''Tb). 

ilatiioclase is very common in the granites of' 

Land's .rI;nd and varies in amount between ~~ and 28>,:, 

a 1 thoue;h the Ire c,.;uency Qiagrarn indicates high vel ues 

between 105';' and 1~. 'rhese values are in reali"t\Y 

low because of kaolinisation; they are for pure 

plagioc lase exclusive o:f secondary al tera tion 

pr oduc ts. If second.ary mica and kaolini te are 

adcied then \"/8 arrive at high frequency values in 

the 2O~,' to 30% ranse, and like alkali feldspar 

plagioclase is considered a major component of the 
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gI>anite. In some CS.3es (0.g. 06, 823, 830,836, 

859, S6b, 8 69, S70, 372,876 , J78, 879, S87, 8C1, 

8C2), the pla~ioclase content is high enough to 

enable the rock to be classU'ied as a granodiori te, 

or in the case of SC 1 a 1:lelagranocLiori tee 

The composi ti on varies cons i derably be ing 

as calcic as An39 in schlieren and melagranoCiiorite 

while the normal range is An6 to An13• 

Twinning is comnon on the albite, (polysynthet

ically) pericline and Carlsbad laws. Pericline 

twinnine rarely occurs on its own bu t is usually 

combined with albite and Carlsbad tWinning, wl1ile 

albite twinning is of"ten combined with Carlsbad 

twinning wi th or I\i thout pericline twinning and 

is universal; untwinned crystals are rare except 

where included in alkali felctspar in which case 

they are conspicuous by their altered cores and 

clear sodic rims. Some cry-s tals show ident ical 

and complex twin patterns either side of a resealed 

fracture while others exhib it bent twin lamallae; 

neither of these phenomena has been observed to 

effect albite rims. 

Zoning is common in plagioclase included in 

alkali feldspar, it is usually quite sharp upon the 
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core and is rJ.onnally asymmetI'ic in its development. 

:ormal zoning i:, widespread in the larger groundmass 

crystals whose cores correspond to An13 and rims 

to An3; thi~ zoniIl[ is ,,::rada tional and in rlighly 

contaminated granites the composition has been 

observed to cnange l'rom An33 at the core through 

an intennediate composition of An21 to a thin 

selvidge of' An1. Cscillatory zoning is not 

corr~on but has been observed in several specimens 

where the rim is normally zoned, and the core is 

occupied by regular but complex oscillatory zoning 

in w:-lich over 50 zones ma,Y be present; these are 

crossed ane'. unaI'fecteci by twin planes. As in the 

case of plaE-1 i oclase inclus ions the albi te rim doe s 

not alpays confonn to zones in morphology and is 

often asymmetric. 

~eplacement textures are very comnon, crystal 

margins being frequently embayed by lobate 

protruberances of the replac ine: mineral and also 

corroded. Islands of marginally corroded plagioclase 

often occur in optical continui ty Vii thin alkali 

feldspar and grain boundaries are always irregular. 

The amount of plagioclase included in alkali feldspar 

is variaole and ranees from small lilarginal 

quantities characteristic of preliminary replacement, 
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to abou t 50~, of corro(l.ed pla/iioclase representing 

Y'~'!.plt:JCClnent on all ej .. tensive sCE~a; sr,1all corroded 

pls.r·ioclase fragments, s till in optical continui ty, 

scattered througnout the DF':tasome probably represent 

per.J11til119.te stages in rel)lacement. Pseudomorphs 

of' rlsi:-ioclase occur in extensively metasomatised 

graLite. 

J,~yrmeki te .... evelops on al bite rims adjacent to 

potasi1 :Cel(lspar in the £roLlndmass. I t is not 

usually extensively cieveloped b1.lt most microsections 

will reveal thi'=> phenomenon on cal'eful examination. 

'l'he rims of pl8.[ioclase inclusions in alkali feldspar 

fre"uently exhibit rad.iatinz vermicules of quartz. 

(l ,yrmeki te) • 

Al teratioll of pla[ioclase to minute scales 

of secondary mica oi' low birefY'ingence is common, 

the calcic core being affected more than the sodi c 

rim; highly birefringent mic a forms in extensi vely 

altered feldspars. In crystals showin£ oscillatory 

zoning it is four.d that alteration products are 

chiefly conJ'ined to one or more de1'inite zones 

which accentuates the zoning effect. Alteration 

products al::.;o form parallel to ma jor cleavages 

(e.[:. (01C) r!nd (001») and around the crystal margin. 



Clay minerals a.evelop in later alteration 

stages as amOrl)houo aggregates, which X-ray 

powder phot ogra.'hs have shown to be i:ainly well

ordered ka 01 i ni te an c1 pr obably sel'i ci te to t~'e the r 

with quartz. ',-;uartz-clay pseudomorphs of' plaF~io

clase, which in uIlstained specimens are nearly 

isotropic, a re c cmmon in kaol inis ed [I"d ni tes; 

when stained with methylene blue tnese pseudomorphs 

shovl an anomalous l'eo biY'efriI1[ence (.0'ies. 111 -

118) • 

Inclusions in plaiioclase, apart from alteration 

products, are rare with tne possible exception of 

tourn:al ine (whic h is ubiqu.i toUS), i.1US covi te and 

biotite. 

( iv) J3IO'i' rfE. 

Occurs as well developed brown to reddish brown 

subheural-anhedral crystals a.:count ing normally for 

27~ to 1 O1c~ of the 1'0 ck and showing one excellent 

cleavage wIlen cut normal to (001); it is partly 

because of this tha t they arr; jagged on the prism 

and pinacoid (not (001)) faces. 

'.rhe pleochroic scheme is normally pale yellow-

bl'Own to orance-brown, but varie ties which give pale 

brown to red-brown and dee~) re d- brown co lours oc cur 

in contR.rnina ted c_· rani tes o 



~~leoC;)ll'oic .:;C/ielileS :-

z = (iI'J{€8-ul'Own. Orange-orown. ,JeeJ,-) red-brown. 

~xtiT.l.ctio,- ... i::; usucilly pa:c-allel to tIle (001) 

cl,8vsCe t:e2cEs, out in ;some crystal::; which have bent 

.Cl1 (:: C u(11)O:..o ti on of' th e b iot i te hfJ s be en ·.iorked 

out :C'ro;n cne:,iic['l srw:ysis but the colour may [;ive 

an i,l:ic8tioYl 0::' the :eatio or:1 e 20;/ (ge 20
3 

+ PeO) 

and the c'-:'ffiour;.t of TiO,...o The deep red-brown varieties 
c.. 

inJica te a hh:h Th),.. contGnt '""hile the paler' colours 
~ c: 

ape ppobal:Jly due to low Ti0 2 and low :t"e 20
3 , high 

?e 20
3

:1nd 10',/ Ti0 2 gives t~1e rsrer greenish bioti tes 

(fT8;/ama, 1959) 0 

Hotite if: {'pe:_I~ently interg:l.'own with muscovite 

(in which cases cleavages :!.·re(~uent ly pass from one 

O1i (le pal to tile next without any oreak), and 

occasi::)llally ortlloclase develops alon::.: cleavages, 

pushing the 0 iot i te plo. tes 8si (le, to £:ethe I' wi th 

muscovite 'Nhic:h sorcetirres mantles tJle oiotite to 

i'orm ag.Ere2:& tes or EPd nular crys tals 0 (Pig. 106) 0 
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tO ll yn ,'- : 'L' ne ;' -,ll'I~' 10,-0 '1 
........ J •• _("....... '.' ~ c _ / 

exti.ncti,)rl O 'l.'hese ~'l>e l)I'obobly zir'COll and 

momlzite; t.le ZiPCOll usually show>3 a strol12'er 

~·e~le[. IlmeJ:lite or reJtile are frequ;::nt inclusions 

in L~e form 01' rri,~m':itic crystals u:p to 0.2 nun. 

in len:::t.."'1 'i1hich Ci2~ v:::ry common in cDloritised 

Alte:cEition ':Jroceeds along zones parallel to 

the cle8v';tge 8ncl around the margin of the crystal 

wi t:j tile for;l.ation Oi c11lori te, pennini te ani 

mf1snetite; 6.ciculap rutile (in titanium rich 

vari.eties) and muscovi te al,so occu.rs. Granites 

in which the t'roun:"ffi8ss bioti te i3 completely 

chlori ti::.ieo. freuently contain perfectly fresh 

biotitei:~clu(led in tDe alkali feldspar. i..argins 

of bi ::ltites 9.re emuayeQ by quartz in contaminated 

gra,lnites and is lands of ragged biotite occur in 

optical cOfltinui t;,t{ wi th their host muscovite. 

?reQ0ently thg biotite is bleached and although it 

shO'/h the bri ~h t uppe p second OI'cler polarisation 

colOUr'S 01' muscovi te the ziI'cons and monazi tes st ill 

retain their pleochroic haloes. (~'ig. 107). 



dhen biotite is l'e.p18ceo. by tou:::ornaline it 

often i'orms wi thin the toul'rr:aLine d.arl;: br-ovJn ~):host 

crystals in "ilj1ich the cle8v",ge anc:; someti.'11es the 

pleochroic h810e s can be recoenised. 

oiotite is commonly r-.uSsociateo with muscovite 

anu andalusi te; its as soci ation 1j\'i th toul'rnal ine 

appears to be 1imi ted to those case s in whi ch it 

is being replaced by this rninerCll. 

Biotite selveQ~es on aplite veins are rare, 

the only localities where thi~ phenomenon has been 

ob served beint.~ GVl'avas~~uarry and re ar the western 

contact at 1'ater-du, The "C" axis is usua.lly sub

parallel to the 'iiall 01' the apli te vein and the crystals 

are corrod.ed on the aplite side where they are in 

contact wi th the fine grained groundmass of quartz, 

plar; ioclase ana. orthoc lase. 

(v) MU3CQVI'r8 

Normally accounts for 2~. to 4; of t he rock's 

composition and although plates several mm. across 

have been re co rded it usually occurs as transpar>ent 

flakes up to 1 mm. in length. 

Several varieties occur vlhich have been 

classified into :-

(1) Seconda~ muscovite released from feldspar. 

Colourless in normal light and show ing first order 
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yellows under CI'O ,:3sed polars, it occurs as a 

pl-l1llif'yin,g networ, "'llci hees been veGcJ'ioed in , etiil 

undeL' alkali 1'e168pa1' inclusions. (p. CfJr ). 

(2) ~uscovite f~rmed as a brea~down product 

of pelitic xenoli ths. 'l'hi:-) variety occurs as 

lal'ge well :L'ol'mer; flfu{et> freq'.lently associated 

wi th anCialusi te anti oioti tee The crystal boundaries 

mutually interfere and are therefore contemporaneous. 

C8'iF!.105). 

(3) :3econc3ary m,..IDcovi te ai'te r bioti te. (1,li.e:.93). 

In addi tion to the varieties listed above, 

,ihscovite also occU_'S as wel1--i'ormed interstitial 

r1akes whic;1 are not associated with any particular 

mineral o They shmv r(":}Jlacenent textures towards 

feldspar 8Jla tourm8.Line. 

~xtinction is usually parallel to the cleavages 

which may be slig~ltly bent; undulose extinction has 

been noted in ~everal caoes. 

1,I~,scovite intergrowths with biotite have been 

adequately descr'ibed underoioLite, but in addition 

biotite islands with diffuse boundaries have been 

observed in some muscovi te flakes and these are 

regarded as penul timate st ages in replacement. (Fig.107). 

Incl w:3ions in muscov i te are rare wi Lh the 

exceptions of andalusite, zircon and monazite which 
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give pleochroic haloes, and remnant biotite. 

( vi) l'OF?-':::.iili nE 

Excep t whe pe it oc 8urs in toupmaline g rani te 

it is a minor constituent accounting for only 2;,( 

of the rock. It occurs as priGmatic crystals up 

to 4 mm. in length by 1 mm. ·wide; larger varieties 

occur but are uncommon. It L; also intersti tial 

and replac'es alkali feldspar, plaEioclase, quartz, 

and biot i tee It is s troncly dic:lroic, Mte. pleocilt'oic 

scheme varying sliCh tly from pale orange-yellow 

to deep orange-brown and from neutral grey to pale 

sla te-blue. 

Zonin:::. is COnll110n wi th yellow, yellow-brown and 

blue varieties al terna ting (Fig. 110). Oscillatory 

zo niIl£ is VI ell di s playe 6.. id 3e c ti ons of sma 11 

cry stals cut normal to the "c" axis, al tnough larger 

crystals may exhi bit patchy zoning. The zoning is 

asynunetric wi th the form of the inn.er zones rarely 

corresponding to the form of' the outer zones. 

Colour zones are associated with replacement phenomena 

where the: tourmaline is replacin~ biotite (Fig. 109). 

Here the dark brown zones show ghost images of the 

biot i te beinf:[ replaced and are continuous wi th the 

cleavage and shape of the biotite (Figs. 94, 109). 
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Tourmaline also occurs as blue radiatil~ 

acicu.lar- crystals approxint!=:ltely 0.3 mm. in diameter 

and as granular aggre.e:ates in microveins 0.5 nun. 

wide. These veins dilate to fonn tourmaline nodes 

12 mm. across w!1ich extensively r81Jlace i'eldspars 

and .mica. ,'![here toul'maline occurs in .kaolinised 

grani te it is often corroded aw: fra~tures parallel 

to ba sal plane (0001) are accentc.wted; crystals 

are commonly broken and pushed apa:et. 

Inclusions are rare unless th,~y are relicts 

ot' the mineral bein=' replaced by tourmaline. 

'i'oLlmlal.ine is assoc iated with Z OLes of 

chloritised and mineralised granite, it is 

l'requently found in proximi ty to xenoli ths and is 

COntlllOn in some ""ar£:inal erani tes; segregat ion of 

tourmal ine unde I' pe['rna ti tic con6.i t ions is di scus sed 

in a later section. 

(vi i) ANDALUS I'Y2.;. SILLI;\IrJ<I'l'E, AND CO {[)I~RITE 

(1) Andalusi te occurs as "10ze l1€e" shaped 

erains up to 0 0 5 mm. in .len ·th and. as coarse columnar 

irregular aggrega tes in contaminated grani tes and 

at grani te/hornfels contacts. It is conspicuous by 

its hie h roe lie f (n ~ 1.54) and rose coloure d 

pleochroiC centres. Crystals ape f'reC2,uently rimmed 

by a thin selvedge (0.01 mm,) of' secondary moo cov i te 
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o~ sericite and contain scattere6 opaque inc~usions 

which are .i~['ob e.b ly caroo {.bCe ous ,!ifj tter. 

(2) dillimE:!.ni te is l>ar'e but hn", ueen O;Jserved 

in association vii tn E)[l(;}).lusite as inte:elacine: 

aCicular crystals. 

(3) Cor6.ierite is COilllion in mo.st oL tDe Land's 

';:nc 0:r'ani te as pseudohexaf:;onal cry s tals uJ! to 2 crns. 

in len,~:th alon' t.i1e :'c 1l axiE; D.nu 1 cnl. EtC1'O[3S the 

cru~~ound ba~al pinacoid. 

pseuc:i.omorl,hed by pin.Lte,,vhich ib :.il1 ag'reEate of 

sericite, chlorite and inde~iDite silicates. ,-,nlike 

andalusite the cor-dier'ite is not illtitnate..i..y associoted 

,':i th 0totite and mu.scovi te out is cJlvmys present in 

cOlltru;inatec1 2're.nites, with the excel1tion 01"' dCi 

8nd 3C 2. 

(1) HPsti te has only oeen founG. L~ megascopic 

amounts at ,·orth ~\enven. utiler\iilse it is a l'aI'e 

cJccessory mineral which occUPS as IJrismatic crystals 

up to 0.01 mm. in len["th. 

(2) l,sgnDite and "Chlori te'~. FOl'med as 

altel'ation .pl'OQucts OL" .Jiotite, pale S'reen pleoch:eoiC 

fI chlori tet! sho1.'/s ej. the r weak biref'rini'ence an:i s traif)lt 

extinction (r.:rochloI'i te), or ano.iinl ous I!~\e 1'1 in bluet! 
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in terL'e~:'ence coIou-~'s wi t:1 s tra .~::::;1 t e:'. t tne ti on 

(l,.;[Hlinite~l. JChe "e:jloI'ite ll often contains gps.ins 

0:. se co n(~81'Y magne ti te, t' le lapge!' grccinc-i hov.lever 

m.ay i)e ppims.py. 

(3)2u.tiIe_. }t'oI'meo 8S an c31ter'stion }J:c'ocluct 

of ti tanii'erous Gio ti te, it occurs as fel teeJ. iilas ;:,es 

O~, 2 cc iculclr el"ystals arounCl the Gae:es or ehloI'i tiseQ 

biotite. 
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E. MQdal Variation 

Granite bodies are rarely homogeneous in composition 

and al though it is possi ble to erect a series of' 

"granite types" on the basis of textures, it aoes not 

f'ollow that 8. single analysis f'rom each "type" is 

representative of the area i'rom which the specimen was 

derived. Unfortunately it has been hitherto customary 

to select samples of' Erani te f'rom various localities 

and to descrioe these samples i1i detail together with 

moaal allalyses. All too oftefJ such modes are statistically 

uns oUlld and error e stima tes for mineral percentages may 

be so large as to create an overlap between different 

analyses. Tnus the modes neither illustrate fully the 

granite they are supposed to illustrate nor do they gi ve 

a true i:udication of' the mLleralogical variation within 

the granite. One simple fact remains, and this is that 

ar~ mode is representative not just of one locality, nor 

eveu o:f that particular hand specimen collected, aut only 

of the actual thin section point counted. For this 

reason a statistical treatment is to be preferred which 

will penmit adequate sampling of the exposed granite 

(i.e. parent population) and give a reliaale estimate of 

the mineralogical variation and how this is spatially 

arransed. 

~wo terms which will be used in this discussion of 



samplin£ ppoblems are "orthol-wnal" and "non-orthogonal" 

sampling. The i'irst is simply the objective collection 

of ma terial from reGularly spaced SamI)li[.g' si tes which 

are based on a grid ~ystem, the specimens being collected 

from grid intersections. This method is obviously the 

one to be pre:L'erred if' exposures outcrop regularly all 

over the [ranite beirl.." investigated. ",on-orthogonal 

samplinr: involves the collectiOl;' oC specimens from 

irre£ularly scattered sites and is the method resorted 

to should the pluton prove to be poorly exposed. 

Durinf' eal'ly samplin~' work on the Land's I~nd granite 

an orthoEonal system was tried which was based on a 

common origin for the V and U coordinates (geographic 

coordinates in which V represents eastil1gs and U represents 

nor things) sited Et few miles 8 1
,:'/ of Land's Em. 

The granite, however, aoes not lend itself to eas~ 

sampling end many of the UV intersections were found to 

lie on ground from which no reasonable specimens could be 

ob tained. An area co ntained by a circle 500 yds. in 

radius was therefore allowed in which a specimen could be 

collected; this left a distance of 500 yds. before the 

next sampling area was reached, thereby placing the 

sampling points (grid intersections) 1,500 yds. apart and 

lying parallel to the l';ational Grid system. 

The data collected from \Vi thin a circle (sampling 
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area) coulei. be ref'eL'l'eo. to trle intersection of the V 

and U values at its centr-e, OL' token at its t.rue posi tion 

in tel'HlS of' i'r8.c ti ons of' V cmc1 U. ttei'err ing the value 

to the centre of' the cLL'cle vv'oul6. Je convenient from a 

statistical point of' view but would give a false pict.lre 

of' the area. r.L'he pesults were thepef'ore taken at their 

true posi tion EtnQ a no ll-orthog onal system adopted. 

j iased sarnpliIl[ of' tne popula. tion h:i Ciif.ficu1 t to 

e1 imif18.te, f'or while a gelD.rry w ill supply fresh specimens 

or IT'anite suitable for analysis it must be realised that 

thi l3 quarry is sited on a typical rock, in other wopds a 

rock which is sdi table f'or monumental work or roadstone 

is usually free from alteration products and fractures. 

4.Sain the ease wi th v"hich a specimen ma,V" be removed 

from a quarry will allow a considel'able amount of 

unconscious subjectivity to creep into the sampling 

technique, and the ini tially objecti ve sampling method 

may uecome influenced by this to an extent which will lay 

the method open to criticism. 

Site samloJling may also oe affected by small-scale 

within-site variation and in order to eliminate this 

variation it was considered necessary to collect three or 

four large hand specimens from each exposure. 

Large microsect10ns were cut at random from all 

specimens for quanti tative mineralogical ana.lysis (Modal 



Analysis) by point counting, and to f'aci li ta te rapid 

irJ_entificstion or the minerals the sections were stained 

28 descr-ibed in the section on "research techni9ues" 

(' .• "71r ). This eliminated some of the errors due to 

eye strain and fntisue. 

The modal variation of the Land 1 s~nd granite is 

illustrated in tables P3'Yf-4-if and frequency diagrams. 

( i) kj~JOR MIN~RALq 

(1) ~~RTZ. Of the 64 specimens examined 

none cont ained less than 24% quartz which is '+7;, 

above the lower limit suggested for granites 

using Chayes (1951) classification. Although 

his upper limit of 40~~ for quartz is exceeded by 

15)\'u thi s is not regarded as important in the 

classifi ca ti on of these rocks for no other' igneous 

rocks are more siliceous than grani tes and the 

firm establishment of an upper limit is regarded 

as unnecessap,v. The mean value for quartz is 

33.4~; which is slightly above the 30% quoted by 

Chayes am 4. ?;,~ above the mean quartz content of 

the 260 thin sections of grani te from eastern 

Uni ted states. Tuttle and Bowen (1958) suggest 

that a spread in quartz values may be due either 

to inaccurate analysis or to location of the 

specimens, as in the case of the Skye grani tes 
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where soolples were selected from near contacts, 

but they conclude by regarciiD£ the_e granites 

as If normal" inbof'ar as the Cl"U'3.rtz content is 

concerned. '.l.'he Q.ual'tz cO"ltent of the Land's 

End gruni te is il J.ustra ted in text fi vure PI'37 

In the f're(2Uency diagram there is a normal 

distribution wi th a peak between 3O~ and 35j< 

and in the triang ulcir varia tion diagram the 

values lie scattered between 205 am 5CY,;. This 

scatter is not reg:?rded as beinz due to 

analytical error, for errors calculated for modes 

using l~;arringer's tables (1953) a1'e less than 

1. 6~ for 50,:. modal proporti on and leGs than 0.9;" 

for 1~ modal proportion. The scatter is 

therefore considered the result of' normal 

variation resulting from uneven distri button of 

quartz rich fluids during recrystalJ.isation. 

(2) FELillFARS 

(a) ALKALI FEL~?rlR. The perthite of 

the 1. and I s ~nQ g:eani te accounts for between 

O. q~ and 4&;\ of the rock's total volume and is 

only slightly dominant over plagioclase which it 

freCluently replaces. fiILLch of the :perthite is 

present as megacrysts in the coarse porphyritic 

granite; the...,e probably BL'ose by endoolastic 
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growth under late magma tic-metas omatic condi tions. 

In the triangular variation diagram the 

scatter from the quartz-orthoclase sideline 

towards the quartz-plagioclase sideline reflects 

the varyinr degrees of replacement of the 

plagioclase by the potassium felsdpar, and the 

varying amount 01' plagioclase held in solid 

solution in the alkali feldspar (Text figf/~O ). 

'l'he orthoclase frequency diagram (Text figf/ 3 7 ) 

shows a skew distribution of orthoclase building 

up to a maximum around 35~; to 40). 

(b) PLAGIOCLi\SE FE:,LJ.BFAR. The 

percentage of' modal })lagioclase in the grani te 

varies from 3% to 28f and as it is replaced in 

varying degrees by the alkali feldspar, it varies 

inversely with respect to this mineral (Text fig.P/~/). 

Tuttle and 30wen (1958) suggest that the modal 

variation in Chayes' triangular di agrams can only be 

attributed to the different amounts of plagioclase 

held in solid solution in the-alkali feldspar. In 

the ~resent stuqy it was not possible to count 

separately plagioclase lamellae in alkali feldspar 

(thiS is all counted as alkali feldspar); normative 

values for feluspars which were extracted from the 

grani te and. analysed chemically show that the amount 
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Ol' albite held in solid solut ion (or exsolved) 

does vary considerably, and this factor must not 

be disregarded when ex:~)laining the spread of 

points between the quartz-orthoclase sideline 

and the quartz-plagioclase sideline in the 

ternary diagram (Text fig. Plf1 ). 

The fre~uency diagram shows aSkew 

dis triout ion wi th hiE':h values between 10~LC and 

15~c and is attributed to kaolinisation. 

( i i) '~;;uartz-Alkali feldspar - Plagioclase 
Diagram. CL'ex t fig, PI "4= ). _ 

'l'he first uiagram shows th e sea tter of 64 

moa.es from the Land's End grani tes to l' all in the 

adamelli te-grani te field, while the contam:mated 

varieties SC1 and SC2 fall in the tonaiite and 

granodiori te fie lds of Johannson (1917). 

In text fig, PI'-!r the f'ield of 260 modal 

analyses by Chayes (1951) of' granites from the 

eastern United States is shown together with the 

field of 42 modal analyses, also by Chayes (1949, 

1951), of Skye granites, Accopdin~· to Tuttle and 

Bowen (1958) this fonns a continuous band from 

the quartz-orthoolase sideline to just past the 

centre of the diagram, The superposition of the 

Land's End granite field upon the diagram completes 

and reinforces the continuity, completely bridging 
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the gap between the eastern united states granite 

f'ield and the Skye gl"ani te field. There is now 

an established variation f'rom the quartz

orthoclase sideline to the quartz-pla~;ioclase 

sideline where granites, wh ose qua rtz content 

rarely varies outside the range 20)( to 50~~, pass 

from potassium-rich Skye var'ieties through the 

normal granite f'ield, as typified by the ~and's 

End gra ni tes, and then to the adame 11 i te

granodiorite-tonalite fields as illustrated by 

the overlapping f'ie Ids of the Lanli' s End, ea stern 

Uni ted states and Land's End con taminated granites. 

The Skye granites may be atypical as they 

carry a relatively large amount of plagioclase in 

solid solution and are regarded as high temperature 

grani tes by Tut tle and B owen (1958), who also 

suggest that the trend from the Skye grani te field 

towards the adamellite field represents falling 

temperature of the final crystallization of 

granites o This means that the Land's End granites 

can be regarded as low-temperature granites which, 

like the late-Hercynian post-tectonic grani tes of 

northern Portugal, were probably not wholly 

magmat ic. S oen (1960), who discus ses the se grani tes, 

suggests that rapid crystallisation immedi ately 



followed emplacement wi th the p:c'oducti on of El 

mo,--e or less solid frameworl~ of crystals, the 

interstices of which were f'illed by potash-rich 

liquids forced in by ma~atic pressures. 

If two-feldspar granites init ially completed 

crystallisation from liquid wi th a modal composi tion 

near the quartz-orthoclase sideline, as suggested 

by']'uttle ann ~-3owen (1958), then the question arises 

as to how the Land's ~·~nd. granites (ana the eastern 

LJni te d S ta te s g ra ni te s) c OIDe to have composi ti ons 

ran,:i n,'.::~ over the granorliori te-alkali grani te fielas. 

It is thou&:ht that some degree of dif'ferenti1::ltion 

coulo effect this variation, but as shown later 

(p .140-M5) evi dence is presented which sugges ts that 

a consider'able amount of recrystallisation has 

taken pIa ce and thi s, aide d by me tasoma tism and 

mineralisation would mask the original composi tion 

in varyiI'l8 degrees depending on the extent of the 

deuter'ic effects. Thi.c' takes no account of the 

con tamina ted granite series (discussed later) 

which extends to the quartz-1118.giocl aae sideline, 

ana it is impos si ble to es timate the volurre of 

potassium, iron and aluminiwn which became incor'p

orated in the iiranite which was dL,:esting pelitic 

xenoliths during its procressive emplacement by 



piecemeal ovel'he&ll stopinr·. 

'1.'h8 L.igNlti on of sodium ion~' :from areas 

where ~)l2p:ioclfse was unciergoirw metEsornatic 

re~)laceJilen t by potas si urn-ricI! r'es i dual fluids 

would provide an adec.iuate vaI'is tion in tIle modal 

composi ti'J[.i. o~ alkal i ancj soda feldspfl', and 

these sodium ions would ei ther re-establish 

tllernselves untel' mope favourable condi tions or 

reIl1.a in j 11. the resi dual i'lui d.s to contribute to 

the juvenile hi2~h temperature rnilJeralis ing springs 

which are common in many of the ti n mines in the 

Land's End area. Analyses 01' waters from two of 

these sprinl2's are shown in tablesf~lrJ-j., and it 

is doubtful if the hi"h sodium con tent of these 

sprin-'s could be ascribed to Gea water seepages 

to so grea t a depth, even ill 'rertiary time s when 

the sea level was cOllviderably higher with respect 

to the land surface. 

(iii) 1\111\;011. MJl\'"ERAL8 

(3) 3IOTI1'E. Accounts for 2f~ to 28~; of the 

grani te but the more usual range lies between ~'. 

and 10~c. The exceptionally high values are only 

found in grani te which has become highly contaminated 

by aSSimilated xenolithic material, while exceptionally 

low values - Oo~~' - occur in aplites. Where chilling 
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h8S taken place at the margin 01' the granite 

tl1e biot i te conten t te nos to be lower than 

avera~e which suggests that the initial granite 

was poor in this minepal. The frequency diagr8ITl 

shows that the wide variation in biotite content 

has a normal distribution wi ti1 hi(:"ifl values occurl'ine 

between 5~~ and 7f~; a xenoli thic origin for the 

grea ter part of' this mir.eral is envisaged. 

(4) MUSCQVrrE.. In the i'requency diaE;ram 

there is a skew distribution with values ranging 

between Oo1~"c: and 7.0:;: with ~, to 4~c reprcsenti~ 

the l>ange of high values. 

Muscov i te occurs in a varie ty of' forms, as 

demonstrated earlier, but in estimating modes all 

varieties were classified together. The small 

flakes of' secondary mica included in orthoclase 

and plagioclase are alteration products of these 

millerals and are uescl'ibed separately, but the 

large flakes of mica which mayor may not be 

aSSOCiated with andalusite and/or biotite, and the 

interstial granular muscovite, and the vein 

muscovite have been counted as one variety. 

The variation in the modes is attributed to:-

(a) muscovi te released from feldspars during the ir 

breakdown under mineralising condition. (b) muscovite 



formed from the breakdovtll products of peli tic 

xenoliths, the mLlscovite-biotite-andalusite clots 

beillg regaI'ded RS relicts of digested xenoliths. 

(c) muscovite for'med as a replacement of biotite. 

It is not clear how comple te these l'eplacements 

are but the rutile produced when Ti0 2 is eliminated 

and the remaining zircons may be taken as an 

indication of the former extent of the biotite. 

It has been founa (Schwartz, 1958) that mineralizing 

solutions commonly leach iron and maLnesium out of 

biotite and substitute potassium, yielding secondary 

muscovite and sericite pseudomorphs after biotite. 

(5) SECOJ\lDARY MICA IN PLi\.GIOCLASE, The 

secondary alteration products in plagioclase consist 

of both mica and clay minerals. Exley (1959) noted 

that "kaolinization is a process aff'ecting chief'ly 

plagioclase" and has shown that al teration may 

proceed to comple tion wi th the production of kaolini te/ 

mica pseudomorphs. The alteration in the Land's 

End granite is identical with that of' the st. Austell 

granite and the frequency diagram illustrates the 

distribution of the secondary mica, where it will be 

observed that high values occur between ~(~ and 4%. 

I t is not propos ed to dis cus s the composi ti on 



of this mica here, the point is adequately 

covered elsewhere (P.10it-,/f7) , but bearing in minct 

the high sodium content of the f'eldspar it 1s 

believed probable that some 01~ this mica may be 

paragonite. "_ore.,, and Chen (1955) found that at 

350°C and 5000)( lb/in2 hot water would produce 

muscovite ano par'agonite as altei."ation proQucts, 

the muscovite ueing derived from the potassium 

within the albite; and at over 400°C and 15,000 

Ib/in2 albite alters to paragonite plus quartz. 

At lower temperatures montmorillonite and. kaolinite 

are produced together' with some illite. 

(6) S..'~CONDARY IiLICA.IN OdTHOCLASE. occurs 

mainly as small flakes of' seric i te and its 

distribution is shown in text fig. PI!~ where it can 

be seen that the most frequent occurrence is between 

O. ~;. and 1.0~~. 

Kaolin forms where alteration of the alkali 

feldspars is intense and Folk (1947) has shown that 

a high AI/K ratio accompanied by a temperature of 

350°0 in aCid solution promotes kaolin formation; 

below this temperature muscovite forms. The sericite 

is attributed to the alkaline metalliferous solutions 

(Folk, 1947) while the kaolin may fo rm by replacement 

of sericite under the leaching action of carbonate 
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and sulpha te rich solu ti ons. (3 ee table P~~/- ~ ) • 

Some of the secondary mica pr'oduced from the alkali 

feldspar may have the composition of pa ragoni te 

which is uerived from the exsol ved alb i te and 

sodium still held in solid solution in the 

orthoclase. 

(7) TQ1!~IAJ..lNE. Varies in amount be tween 

o. 27~ and 10. 'J1Z al though the frequency diagram 

(text fig.PI'3l5) shows it to occur most commonly 

between 0% and 2%. The high values are due to 

the occurrence of fine veinle ts 01" tourmaline which 

occasionally dilate replacinB alkali feldspar. 

Brammall and Harwood (1927) suggest three modes of 

origin for tourmaline :-

Primary pre-solidification 
Secondary pre-solidification 
Secondary post-solidificati on. 

and conclude by attributing a secondar.v mode of 

orig in for the greater part of the tourmaline. 

l'his cl assification also applies in the Land's 

End granite but the primary pre-solidification 

tourmaline is not regarded as contribu ting towards 

the variation encountered in modal analysis as it is 

only a minor constituent. On the other hand both 

types of secondary tourmal ine occur and the areal 

variance of this mineral is considered as a function 
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of' :-

(a) The uneven dis tri bu t ion of pos t

solidification tourmalinisation which is 

frecjuently assoc iated wi th mineral isat ion and 

deposits of cassiterite. 

(b) '1'he localised accumula tion of' volatiles 

in marginal areas beneath hornfels roof's. 

(c) '1'he higher volatile (and hence tourmaline) 

content of granites which occur beneath the coarse 

porphyritic varie~ and which are probsbly 

intrusive into it. 

(8) TOPAZ. Has been recorded f'rom only two 

localities at Land's :Snd. Knill's .:iteeple grani"te 

is recorded by the 3urvey as containing this mineral 

but during modal analysis of this rOCl~ no topaz 

was seen. Topaz is, however, recordeQ in specimen 

841 at the extremely low value of' 0.02]~. The 

analytical erro r i'or this percentage calculated 

from 3arrin.ger's (1953) tables for the 4902 paints 

counted is 0.02}f" and tl1e modal topaz content can 

therefore be dismissed as insignif'icant. 

(9) ANDA1USITE. Varies in amount up to 2]'i', 

but most frequently occurs in the 0% to 0.5% range. 

It is not always present in the granites, but when 

it does occur it is commonly associated with 
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muscovite flakes and occasionally wi th muscovite 

and bioti te clots. 'rhe,_~e associations occur in 

grant tes which are contaminated by xenoli ths of 

peli tic material and the mineral is frequently 

fourrl around the rnargins of these xeno1iths. rrhe 

andalusi te associations wi th biotite and muscovite 

is regarded as the remains o:t' Ci.iges ted pe 1i tic 

xenoli ths. 

(10) ZIRCOJ'i. The percentage of zircon in the 

mode is directly re la ted to the a1110unt and type of 

biotite present; it varies between 0.01% and 

0.40;:-:, and occurs most frequently in the range 

0.10;-i to 0.1 ~,'. 

(11) .Q.P..E. 1\:ain1y ma2:netite which is associated 

wi th biotite undergoing a1 tel'ation to chloriteo 

'1'he modal values of this mineral which vary between 

0.04~; and 0.61~2 are a Girect function of the degree 

of choritization. 

(12) CLAY M nr.J:RALS • In the mode the percent age 

varies between O.~" and 605" the latter :Cigure 

representing complete kaolinisation of the rock. 
rmed. 

'l'he presence of Kaolinite is conf'i~ by X-ray 

powder photogpaphs and chemica 1 ana1ys is of t he rock 

which is being quarried or has been quarried for 

kaolin. 
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Durine analysis, the lcaolin h, selectively 

sta ined wi th an ar:ueous solution of me tJ1.ylene blue 

which aids identification o:f senall flakes of this 

mineI'al. Under crossed nicols stained kaolinite 

common.ly shovvs a reddi 3h anoma lous bLre fringence 

(,"i£::.118). 

Kaoltnisation L:.; common at tl'B 0:' to I.j.~ level, 

and higher values are always associated with 

kaolinised fracture zones and kaolinised joints. 

The :>efore a block of' [,rani te bourrled ljY toughway 

and cleEtvincway jOints alo11C' ",\'hich kaolini.sation 

hus ac te d if..> of ten !}i..i.i te fresh in t£le centre 

(asswninE the granite is fine grained 01' close 

textured), and arcilliseti in varyine aegrees 

adjacent to the joints. rrhe distri bu tion of clay 

minerals at Land' s:';nd is governed by the occurrence 

of the lJN,V-8.3E fracture zones, which in all the 

cases examined are kaolinised, and it will be seen 

fr'om map (Land's End Grani tes) that the more 

important cl ay pits are si tua ted on these zones 

where kaoliniRation is usually complete. 

, 3Jt, 
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The coarseness frequency diagram oPPosite is 
compounded on 120 grain size measurements. It 
illustrates a large field of coarse porphyritic 
granites (C.I. 20 - C.I. 50), merging into a medium 
grained field (e.I. 51 - e.I. 80). 'l'he field of fine 
grained granite is quite distinct (C.I. 81 - C.I. 130). 

Note that the actual mean grain size is equal to 

4 -1 o x C.I. mm. 
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F. DISQUSSION. 

(i) Quartz. It is thought that type (i) quartz 

which occurs as inclusions in perthite may be 

primary and represents the remains of a postulated 

apli tic texture which developed in a more or less 

stress free environment. Austin (1960) thought that 

the small rounded quartz grains in the groundmass 

of the Car.nmenellis granite represented an earlier 

apli tic rock, while the "pools" were regarded as 

representa ti ve of a s ilicificat ion "front". Exley 

(1959) regarded much of the quartz in the st. Austell 

granite as being of secondary origin and recognised 

recrystallisation in this mineral. The quartz 

"pools" in the Land t sEnd grani te show replacement 

textures towards the feldspars at their margins and 

are also regarded as of secondary origin. 

The inter.ti tial type (iii) quartz may have a 

sim1lar origin to ~pe (i) quartz, the internal 

fracturing probably representing the absorbed strain 

which gave ri se to type (i v) quartz in which marked 

undulose extinction al.~s occurs. While Chayes 

(1952) suggests the strain may have been derived by 

the squeezing effect of two or more alkali feldspar 

crystals growing metasomatically in a solid medium, 

Whi t ten (195~ believes tha t parallel strain spindles 
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in count ry rock, like those encountered in type (i v) 

quartz, are produced by intrusion and Austin (1960) 

suggests that this quartz may have been derived from 

inclusions of quartzose Gramscatho rocks in the 

Carnmenellis granite. Strained quartz crystals of 

this type have not been observed in the metamorphosed 

Mylor Slates surrounding the Landts End granite and 

it is therefore concluded that the development at 

this type of quartz is dependant on internal stresses 

set up during late stage metasomatic activity. 

In fine grained grani tes the larger ·'pools tt in 

the groundmss which replace feldspars at their 

margins show strain spindles in optical continuity 

throughout. In this case either the period of 

replacement was succeeded by a deformation phase, or 

the replacement took place during the continuance 

of an earlier imposed regional stress rield. While 

protoclasis is common in the Landts End gran! te it 

appears only to artect quartz and seems to be a 

deformation contemporaneous wi th the CoDS a1idat ion 

and post-consolidati on periods of the rock. 

Inclusions in quartz which have been noted as 

occurring in regular trains and scattered unitonnly 

in the crystal were thought by Sorby (1858) to be 

formed during crystal growth and were hence prtmar,v 
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in origin. He suggested that if the temperature 

of the quartz was raised until the two phases in 

the gas/liquid inclusions became one phase then the 

taaperature at which this phenomenon occurred would 

indicate, after suitable pressure and temperature 

cOITections, the temperature of formation of the 

quartz. Ingerson (1947) on this b aais calculated 

a temperature of formation of 250°C for pegmatitiC 

quartz, while Bailey (1949) found a variation or 
163°0 tor adjacent inclusions and concluded that 

none of the liquid inclusions that he observed were 

primary. Cameron et al (1953) and Peach (1951) also 

showed that considerable variation could be expected 

in experimental~ calculated tem,peratures of formation 

tor quartz. Deicba (1955) came to the conclusion that 

the inclusions were isolated crystals, aqueous solutions 

ot alkali chlorides or compressed carbon dioxide, 

and that the gas might be carbon dioxide; he suggested 

that these substances occurred tree in the mobilised 

milieu at the moment ot crystal1isati on ot quartz, 

which in itself would suggest a primaI7 origin tor 

some ot the inclusions. 

Vogelsang (1867) suggested that inclusions 

tl'8.im formed in fracture planes that were later 

resealed, while Tuttle (1949~) and Cameron (1945) 



have shown that planes of' secondary liquid 

inclusions are related to regional structure and 

are continuous through adjacent quartz grains. 

Austin (1960) agrees with the above workers on 

the formation of secondary liquid inclusions in 

resealed fracture planes and suggests that the 

scattered inclusions m~ be primary. 

In the Land's End quartz it is foUDi that 

irregular liquid inclusions are scattered through

out the type (1) unstra1ned quartz, espec1ally if 

these crystals are small. Only 1n the larger grains, 

which m~ be composite, do inclusion trains occur. 

and it is found in type (iV) quartz that the 

inclusion trains which coincide with strain lamallae 

in severely s trained crystals may be resealed 

fractures. 

(ii) Alkali Feldspar. 

Raguin (1965) states tha t potash feldspar in 

granites is either orthoclase or microcline or both. 

While the typical cross-hatched tWinning ot mdcro

cline has not been observed in the Land' s End 

granite, Mackenzie and. Smith (1962) fouDi in the 

Dartmoor granite that the perthites had a tr1clin1c 

potassium phase although the monocliniC potas81um 

phase was dominant, and that the sodium phase was 
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close to low albite. Single crystal X-r~ studies 

on the perthites at Land's End yet remains to be 

done, but it 1s probable, due to other similarities 

between Dartmoor and Land's End., that similar 

structural states in these feldspars exist. Austin 

(1960) found that the alkali feldspars of the 

Car.nmenellis granite corresponded closely to micro

cline in optical characters as defined by Dana (1958), 

and extinction angles, though not regarded in them

selves as conclusive, suggest this is also the case 

in the Land's EDd perthi tee. 

All the minerals canmonly occurring in the 

granite occur as inclusions in the alka11 feldspar. 

Thus while Ghosh (1934) recognised plagioclase 

inclusions in the perthi tes of the Carnmenellis 

grani te but did not pursue the po1nt aI\V' further, 

~tone and Aust in (1961) described aplite matrix 

included in a perthi te megacr;yst and used this to 

support their argument in favour of an original 

aplitic rock which was subsequentlY recr,ystall1sed 

and metaeomatised. 

The porpbyroblastic alkali feldspar crystals 

in the Kloof grani te at Cape Town were examined by 

Shand (1949), who suggested that the potassium rich 

core which contained few 1d10morpbic crystals of 



plagioclase and the sod ium-rich margin wh iOO 

contained quartz and bioti te grains were magmatic 

in origin, but during crystallisation the magmas 

composition was modiried by assimilation. 

It is particlllarly noticeable in malW' of' the 

perthite megacrysts in the Land's End granite that 

the inner biotite zone is also the quartz and 

plagioclase zone, and that outside this zone 

inclusions are more numerous than inside it. The 

alkali f'eldspars of' the Castle-a~dinas central 

m1crograni te, which 1s not normally porphyri tic, 

rarely contain inclusions except where replacement 

textures occur. It is theref'ore suggested that this 

inner core in the alkali megacr,ysts of' the porphyritic 

granite was probably magmatio in origin, and that 

on CCJ1ll113llCement of' metasornatio growth the grou.a:lmass 

minerals immediately adjacent to the reldspar became 

enve loped during the prelimina r,y burs t of' growth 

which later probablY slowed down due to laok or 

adjaoent material; additional zones may be due to 

repetition of' this same phenomenon wh10h may represent 

advancing waves of' potash metasomatism, or advanoillg 

waves of physico-chemdc81 conditions which made 

potash metasomatism possible. 

Seen (1960) suggested for the late-Heroynian, 



post-tectonic grani tes of Portugal that the foliation 

could be explained by rapidly crystallising a liquid 

magma to form a solid framework of crystals, and 

metasomatising orientated seed crystals within this 

framework by potash-rich liquids; in such a manner 

he derives "real megacrysts" by magmatic and 

endoblastic growth in situ under an earlier-imposed 

orientation. This theory agrees essentially with 

that suggested for the Land's End granite. 

Discrete subhedral-euhedral cr,ystals of 

plagioclase included in alkali feldspar are thought 

to be primary although isolated crystals with diffUse 

margins which are in optical continuity may indicate 

replacement by the alkali feldspar. Rober tson (1959) 

describes late deuteric potassium metasomatism of 

plagioclase to give relict plagioclase and secondar,y 

(reorganiseu) plagioclase as discrete blebs and 

stringers. 

Fine regular perthi tic intergrowths are us ual~ 

accepted as being of exsolut1onal or1gin (Deer, How1e 

and zussman, 1963) and have been morphologically 

class1f1ed by Alling (1932), although it is not clear 

how his types are cr.ystallograpbicallJ orientated. 

Goldich and Kinser (1939) showed that the alb1te 1s 

braid-like parallel to (100) with d1acontinuous 



blebs parallel to (110) and (110) faces. 

Although it has been suggested that the 

perthite is an exsolutional feature it is pertinent 

to review other modes of origin. There are three 

possibilitie s:-

(1) Unmixing of an originallY homogeneous 

alkali feldspar. 

(2) Simultaneous cr,ystallisation of potassium

rich and sodium-rich feldspar. 

(3) Replacement of potaSSium by sodium feldspar. 

Experimental evidence favours unmixing as 

homogenised feldspars develop their perthitlc texture 

on cooling; this was demonstrated by Chao, Smare 

and Taylor (1939) and Bowen and Tuttle (1950~)who 

observed the perthi te structure to disappear on 

heating to 85000 and to reappear on slow cooling. 

ThEU also found that structurally the crystallo

graphic axes were parallel in both the albite strings 

and the alkali feldspar wi th the exception of the 

ttb" axis, where an angular discordance of 30 was 

measured. This w as interpreted as being due to the 

degree of obliqui~ within the potaSSium phase 

canpared with the monoclinic low albi tee 

Anderson (1928), and later Wallace (1956), 

considered that simultaneous crystallisation would 
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account ~or the high sodium content in some 

perthites in alkali grani tes, and Spsncer (1938) 

suggested that VOgt's analyses on Dartmoor perthites 

indicated eutectic proportions (Or71 , Ab27, An2). 

He decided on the grouois of parallelism of (010) 

composition planes in the two feldspar cr,ystals 

that simultaneous crystallisation must have occurred. 

While the replacement theory for the origin or 

perthites was based on investigations of pegmatite 

perthi tes (Higazy, 1949), Barth (1956~) considered 

the uniform composition o~ Pre-Cambrian perthites 

of Norway' to be goverIl9d by temperature control, in 

contrast to Anderson (1928) who supported the 

replacement theory on this issue. 

Lehmann (1895) f'ound that he ated microcl1nes 

developed fractures parallel to (100), (110) and 

( 'TO) when water cooled, and Di ttler and Kohler 

(1925) related unmixed perthite films to contraction 

planes in the alkali feldspar. Gates (1953) supported 

this theory and found that there was an increase in 

the development of perthite in ~racture zones while 

Emmons (1953) described perthi te unmixing durlDS 

shear action to give concentrations or sodium fe 14spar 

whioh later replaced potassium feldspar. 

Orville (1963) demons tra ted that alkali ion 



exchange would take place ln a temperatw-e gredleDt 

of 300e at 2000 bars at 600°0, and thought that 

alkall metasoma tlsm would na tural17 occur UDder the 

physloo-chem1oal conditlons wlthin the earth's crust. 

Daly (1917) suggested 8 temperature of' less than 

100°0 tor the 0178tall1s8tlon or alkall feldspare 

in thel")arls ,aaln, while Jpencer (1937) essentla117 

agreed. Barth (1951) consldered that pertbite8 were 

f'ormed by ex.olutlon ot a phase oonta1n1ng both 

trlc11nl0 and monoclin1c teldspara, homogenlsatlon 

occurred at 7000e and exsolut 10n occurred on coo11D8 

below this temperatuN, he advocated a cr78talllaat10n 

t_peratUN 01" 5000e tor peg_ t1 t1c teldspar. 

Exle7 (1959) suggested that alteratlon of tbe 

alkali feldaparl in the 0t. Austell INni te oocurred 

subsequent to ~ul'lllal1n1.atlon aDd in an acld 

envlroDDlent. Folk (1947) .ase.ted kaolin 1"01"..,4 at 

up to 350CC 1n a01d solutions, provid1ng tbe K/A1 ratio 

was low, it the pH of' the solutlon lay in the realon 

of' 7.0 and tile K/ A 1 ra tl 0 ... ,.a1'17 UD1., be tb 

COlllpouenta hanDg a hlgh concentratlon then "COViN 

would torm at 200°0, whereas at 300°0 to 550°0 

wrol!h7111te, oommon17 desoribed 8. "aerlolt8", would 

torm it K and Ai _re both le.. Aa lIOat aetallltePOU 

solut1ons tend to be alkali_ aerlcl_ geD8ral17 toma, 



though Folk. (1947) suggested this might be replaced 

by kaolin near the surface due to the leach ing 

action by sulphate and carbonate rich waters (see 

tab leP 18'1-l) • 

Alkali :feldspars in the Land's ~nd granite 

appear to be primarily affected by alkaline 

solutions as sericite (or perhaps pyropbyllite) 

is invariably the first al teration product to form. 

Later acid solutions migrating a long channels in 

the rock :from concentrate zones where kaolinisation 

was intense would :favour the development of cl~ 

minerals. Wi thin concentra te zones only kaolin! te 

and quartz represent the former feldspar, but 

intennediate stages in which seconda~ muscovite 

develops after 11 serici tett flakes folla.ved bY' increasing 

kaolinite content may represent the transition from 

relatively fresh alkali :feldspar to cl~-quartz 

aggregate. 

Rapakivi texture is developed only in contaminated 

granites which suggests it is probably a reaction 

phenomenon. Sylvester (196.) describes mantled 

potassium feldspars from the Vradal granite in 

Norway and found that they exhibited an orthoolase 

distribution gradient, suggesting that the plagioclase 

mantle is a reaction phenomenon which was derived 



by exsolution of albite towards the mantle, which 

thus left the core rich in orthoclase. 

(iii) ~agioclase Feldspar. 

The composition of the plagioclase lies in 

the normal range for alkali grani tes of albi te

oligoclase, and while contaminated rocks may contain 

zoned plagioclase as basic as andesire thi s is 

relatively uncommon. Vance (196 2) believed oscillatory 

zoning to be due to recurrent supersaturation of 

the melt in anorthi te adjacent to indi vidual crystals 

and suggested that abrupt changes in normal zonation 

was due to late-stage saturation of the residual 

melt in volatiles; he interprets the zoning sequence 

as being directly related to th e water content of 

the magma. Bowen (1956) suggested that zoning was 

due to magmatic circulation of cr,ystals to zones ot 

va~ing composition and Emmons et al (1953) considered 

a magmatic origin for oscillatory zoning in plagio

clase. While Carr (1954) agreed wi th Emmons, 

suggesting cyclic pressure changes to accomp~ 

convection circulation, it is difficult to visualise 

Bowen's (1956) thesis for movement in a heterogenous 

magma as this is not considered a 8ati8racto~ 

explanation for rhythmic zoning. Vance (196 2) goes 

on to suggest that rhythmic discharges of volatilea 
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in a llBgma are unlikely as there is no bull t-in 

mechanism that would achieve this end. However, 

on consideration ot: the rhythmic z,oning of pegmati te 

and apli te in s truc tural traps, as at Porthmeor am 

Porth Ledden (FigS. 41,45,46 and 48), it is 

concluded that in the absence of evidence for 

multiple injection a postulated series ot negative 

pressure pulses would enable volatlles to be replaced 

in sufflclent quantity to enable these pegmatite 

complexes to to~ within a texturally aPIitic crystal 

'mush t. In a simllar manner, therefore, 1 t ls 

postulated that this kind of mechanlsm could be 

responslble for osclllator,y zoning. Karl (1959), 

and Boone (1959) agree with the theory for volatile 

release and pressure fluctuation and attribute 

oscillator,y zoning to this cause, while Vanae (1962) 

still spurns this evidence, arguing that oscillatlons 

in his zonal sequence could not be thus explained. 

Fuster and Ibarrola (1956) attribute 08cillato~ 

zoning to diffusion in the solid state (this could 

also account for banded aplite-pegmatite complexes), 

while Turner and Verhoogen (1968) suggest that it 

m~ be due to unmix1Qg. Harlott (1927) and H1l1s 

(1936) accQlnt for the zoning, supporting Bowen's 

(1913) scheme, by suggesting diffusion followed by 
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supersaturat10n dur1ng progressive crystal11sat10n :

(a) Supersaturation ot: the melt adjacent to 

the crystal occurs due to diffUsion of anorthltc 

material. 

(b) Crystallisation occurs 1n a small normal 

zone when an optimum degree of supersaturat10n ls 

reached. The a djaoent melt is thus impoverlshed 

ln its anorth1te content. 

(c) DiffUsion of new anorth1t1c material talls 

to keep pace wi th c~stal growth which slows down 

and stops. 

(d) The sequence ls then repeated. 

As long ago as 1927 Harloff experimentally 

produced osclllator,y zoning 1n salt by a d1ttus10n

supa rsaturat 1 on me ch anlsm. 

While there are thus two ma1n theories to explain 

oscillator,y zoning it 1s felt that the layered 

pegmatite complexes may have some bearing on this 

problem. To account for the regular ap11te-pegmat1te 

layerimg the negatlve pressure pulses reterred to 

earlier would probably bring about such an end, and 

1f such a mechanism is in operation for one phenomenon 

then it is considered that it could also produce the 

necessa~ conditions tor the other. Whether this 

process could operate in conjunction with the d1~tusion-



supersaturation mechanism is not known, but it 

forms an interesting possibility. 

Zoned plagioclase inclusions in alkali feldspar 

are interpreted as magmatic when oscillatory zoning 

is present. However, as CD8Il¥ crys tals show water 

clear asymmetric albite rims this has been attributed 

either to diffusion of albitic material from the 

perthites to the plagioclase cr,ystal, because the 

perth 1 te films die out in the vicin1 ty of plag10clase 

inclusions; or to normal zoning prior to metaso

mat1sm. Hills (1936) suggests normal zoning in the 

sod1c rims reflects boiling-off of' the volatile 

ph.se af'ter saturation, migra tion of' newly tormed 

volat1les having agitated the melt and kept it 

homogeneous. The twinning of the feldspars which 

1s unaffected by the zoning probably developed 

contemporaneously with it, the composition planes 

being controlled by those occurring in the earlier 

cores. 

MYl'Dlekite is camnon on albi te rims adjacent to 

potash feldspar. It is described by Sederholm (1916) 

as an intergrowth of' plagioclase and vermicular 

quartz, and accepted by most workers to be ot 

replacement origin according to the following 



reactions :-

2 KA~ 8i308 + Na20~2Na Ai 8i308 + K20. 

2 KAt 8i
3
08 + CaO~ Ca A1.2 Si 208 + K20 + 48102 

Deer, Bow1e and Zussman (1963) descr1be the 

vermicules as commonly projecting from the plagio

clase into the orthoclase. Myrmekite resulting 

from replacement or albite by potassium feldspar 

was described by osterwald (1955), and Drescher

Kaden (1939) discussed the occurrence of my~ekite 

which predated the crystallisation or potassium 

reldspar. Spencer (1945) did not accept the 

replacement theory and suggested that the vermicules 

were the result or "the segregation of micropert.hitic 

albite present in solid solution in the potassium 

feldspar". Sarma and Raja (1959) argued that unstable 

portions or plagioc 18se would break down under stress 

to gi Ta myrmeki te, and Drescher-Kaden (1948) concluded 
.fir' 

that solutions capable fo metasomatism would corrode 
~ 

plagioclase along "Smekal defects" and depos1 t silica; 

he attributed the habi t of the quartz to cat10ns 

rilling empt7 spaces in the plag10clase lattice. 

Shelley (1964) discussed the origin of mwremekite 

and attributed it to recr.ystallising quartz being 

incorporated in growing, exsolved alb1te, while 



Phillips (1964) follows Schwanlke's (1909), 

Spencer's (1945) and Tuttle's (1952) views which 

suggests a hypothetlcal sillcate Ca(A1 S1308)2, which 

held in solid solution within the f'eldspars, would 

release quartz on reverting to anorthite. Phillips 

(1964) therefore proposes that the presence or 

absence of D\Yrmeki te is dependent on the orig inal 

calclum content of' the alkall f'eldspar. 

Myrmekite in the Land's End granite is confined 

to albi te rims adjacent to alkali feldspar and the 

vermicules have never been observed to pass into the 

potaSSium f'eldspar. The vermicules are regarded 

as bei ng due to unmixing, and while they could be 

explained by either Phi1lips' or Spencer's theory 

it is necessar,y to point out that the albitic rims 

are regarded as a probable exso1utional phenomenon, 

and that the percentage of anorthite in the analysed 

perthi tes (Table P33S) varies between O.J]b and 3.7%. 

Kaolinisation of the plagioc1ase teldspars in 

the granites of south-west E~land has been discussed 

by Exley (1959 and 1963~} who suggests that acid 

hydrotherrna 1 "solut ions" which were injected through 

fissure systems were responsible. While the possible 

alteration series A1bite/Oligoclase-Montmorillonite

Kaolinite ls recognised, thls would require an lnitial 



alkaline enviromment followed by a fall 1n pH to 

~ov1de suitable conditions for kaol1nisation; this 

1s also dependent upon a low K/A 1 ratio according 

to Folk (1947). Schwarz and Trageser (1933) found 

that anorthite trea ted wi th hydrochloric acid at 

a temperature of 320°0 to 330°C gave kaolinite. 

Hemley et al (1961) found that at over 400°C and 

at 15000 Ibs/in2 an aqueous chlor1de environment 

altered alb1te to paragonite and quartz; using 

hot water only at a lower temperature and pressure 

Morey and Chen (1955) obtained muscovi te together 

with paragonite and attr1bute the muscov1te to the 

small amount of K20 in the albite. Henley et al 

(op.cit.) also found that by repeat1ng their 

experiment at lower temperatures the following 

reaction occurred:-

Alb1 te~ Montmorilloni te~ Kaollnlte. 

Umegak1 (1938) reported a pH of 8.46 for albite 

which is alkaline and would probably favour the 

format10n of montmor1llon1te under the influence 

of water vapour at low temperatures, but as 

mineralising solutions are general~ alkaline this 

would overide the pH factor. \Vhile fluorine would 

perhaps provide the necessa17 pH change to allow 

kaolin1te to form from montmor1lI0n1te, it has been 
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shown by Exley (1963) that it is not an important 

constituent of the kaolinising fluid, while the 

role or boron is uncertain. HS iO - may also 3 
provide the necessar,y pH change, as described by 

Hawkins and Roy (1962), and Kennedy (1950), but 

would require higher temperatures for its formation 

in an appreci able amount. 

Chemical analysis shows kaolinised granite to 

be high in silica and alumina while X-ray powder 

photographs show this granite to contain quartz, 

mica (sericite probably) and well ordered kaolin1te. 

X-ray powder patterns for alkali feldspar extracted 

from kaolinised granite shows that no kaolinlte Is 

present, nor is their Si02 and A1 203 content 

(Table P333) slant ed towards arg1ll1sa t ion. It ls 

therefore concluded, in agreement W1. th Exley (1963~), 

that it Is the albite/oligoclase feldspar that 

primar1ly decomposes to gi ve kaolln1 te am that the 

alkali feldspar also breaks down in the final stages 

(Modal analysis S.30), (Figs. 111-118). 

(iv) l2iotite. 

Several varieties of bioti te are recognised on 

the bas1s of the1r colour, which 18 attributed to 

varylng amounts of Ti02 and Fe20,t(Fe203 + FeO). 

Austin (1960) referred to one pleochroic scheme for 



Carnmenellis bioti tes and indicated a var iat! on 

in 'N from 20 -ye to 160 -ve which is well wi thin 

the range quoted by Dana (1958), and attI'ibuted 

by Deer et al (1962) to weathering. 

Brammall and Harwood (1932) analysed five 

biotites from the Dartmoor granite and concluded 

that:-

(1) They occupied a transitional position 

between true biotite and lepidomelane. 

(2) They became iron and lithium r1 oh 

prog ressi ng f'rom older to newer grani tes. 

(3) The most acid mica was not town in the 

moe t acid granites as would be expected if' phas'e 

equilibrium were assUl'l'ed. They sugg6sted that 

these relationships were due to contaminat1on, or 

"removal of the micas from the liquids which 

precipitated them". 

Black-bronze biotite extracted fram contaminated 

granite (SC1) at Sennen Cove is found to be very 

similar in clEmical compos i tion (TableP.33~ to those 

analysed by Bramrna1l and Harwood (1932). The 

lithium content in SC1 1s higher (1.60 per cent 

compared wi th 0.37 per cent) and the ti tan1um content 

compares favourably with that in their specimen 66. 

The Fe20,l(Fe203 + FeO) rat10s ror the Da~oor 
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granites are generally lower in value than for 

SC1 which reflects a higher Fe203 value. These 

:t'acts indicate that the biot ites of SC1 type are 

relatively late and that they are probably due to 

contamination. Cundy et al (1960) found a strong 

resemblance between lithium-bearing Cornish mica 

and zinnwaldite :t'rom Zinnwald, but suggested the 

Trelavour mica should be grouped with lithium

containing biotites rather than with zinnwaldite. 

Table P33Jshows the Composition of z1nnwaldite and 

Trelavour biotite which should be compared with 

SC1 biotite from Land's End. It will be shown 

later that biotite alters to muscovite and during 

potash metasomatism of mets-igneous horntels lithium 

is introduced into the rock. It is the refore 

suggested that lithium, along with potass tum, may 

be substituted in biotite to yield a lithium-rich 

"muscovite". 

x-r~ diffraction powder photographs ot biotitee 

extracted from feldspar megacrysts are, apart from 

slight variations, identical with se1. bioti tee 

Variations are due to contamtns tion and are :identified 

as follows :-

SC1 Bi (L1020) Pure biotite. Contains 

suspected traces of well-ordered kaolin1te. 
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The X-ray powder pat tern photographs oPPosite 
illustrate the structural sllnilari~ in some of the 
biotites of Land's End. 

SC~ Biotite extracted from a highly contaminated 
gran1te-1ITlel&granodlorite) at Sennen Cove. Its chemical 
analys1s ls glven in table p.33.:t.,. In addi tion to 
bioti te, traces of well ordered kaolini te QC cur. 

~»1 Biotite extracted fram feldspar megacryst 
(S83F~ee ana~ses tables). It contains some well 
ordered kaolini te together wi th traces of quartz and 
feldspar. 

S39F/B~ Biotite extracted from feldspar megacr.yst 
(S39F. see analyses tables). Containing traces of 
feldspar and well ordered kaollnite. 

SOH Schlieren (type 5 xenolith). Contains much 
biotite together with quartz and feldspar. 





S39F Bi (L1171) Mainly biotite. Contains some 

feldspar and traces of kaolin! tee 

S83F Bi (L1172) Mainly biotite. Contains in 

addition small amounts of quartz. 

This suggests that the biotite inclusions in 

the feldspars and SC1 biotite are structurally and 

compositionally identical (Text fig. PI':;"). Potassium 

metasomatism, which is responsible for a large 

proportion of the megacr,yst volume, post-dates much 

of the contamination effects as shown by megacrysts 

growing across zenoli ths and hornf'els/gram te contacts; 

it is therefore suggested tha t the included bioti tes 

may be due to assimilation of adjacent pelitic 

hornfels and metadolerites prior to potash metasomatism. 

The associations of muscovite and andalusite with 

biotite lend additional evidence in support of its 

xenolithic origin. The textural relationships 

between orthoclase and biotite suggest that potash 

metasomatism is responsible for the development of 

the feldspar. In the presence of later mineralising 

solutions the biotite would become decolourlsed by 

leaching of iron and magnesium and substitution of 

potassium to give aecoDdar,y muscovite after biotite. 

This process did not always attain equilibrium tor 

maqv biotites show partial alteration internally, 
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while externally they are encrusted wi th serici te 

and granular muscovite; some muscovites show patcQy 

islands of remnant biotite. This alteration is 

believed to post-date potash metasomatism, for inter

feldspathic biotites are frequentlY unaltered while 

intrafeldspathic varieties are chloritised. The 

fact that the deuteric solutions were capable of 

diffusion is shown by the occasional interfeldspathic 

biotites which are partlY chloritised along cleavage 

planes. 

Feldspathisation of aplite veins is a common 

feature around the margin of the Land's End gran1te. 

Potassium r1ch metasomatising fluids in the veins 

have migrated along chemical and thennal gradients 

towards the margins whe re they have formed coarse 

alkali feldspar selvedges. Adjacent to pelitic 

hornf'els these margins are cODmon, but where the 
c 

aplites ~ut basic meta-igneous rocks the amphibole 

has been biotised up to several cms. from the contact. 

FrequentlY biotite selvedges from 2mm. to 5 mm. across 

develop. Analys1s of hand specimens using sodium 

cobal tini tri te shows the centre of the apli te vein 

to contain potassium feldspar while the marginal 

areas are potassium deficient. Chem1cal analys1s of 

specimens from Gwavas quarry, Newlyn, show tha t the 



marginal meta-igneous hornfels are desilicated and 

enriched in potassium and lithium. It is ~elieved 

that potassium metasomatism has occurred along a 

thenno-chemical gradient from the hotter centre 

of the aplite vein towards the cooler margins, and 

that potassium was introduced into the marginal 

me tadolerites to bring about biotization. The 

development of biotite at the junction is regarded 

as eVidenoe of a build-up of migrating potaSSium 

ions. 

(v) Musoovite. 

It has been suggested (Deer et al, 1962) that 

musoovite in the Dartmoor granite may have been 

deri ved in whole or part f'rom the alteration of' 

cordierite senocr,ysts. Cordierite or.ystals in the 

granites of' south-west E~land, partioularly Land's 

End, are usuall,y al tered to "pini tio mica" and oases 

of partial absorption and remnant oordierite cr,ystals 

have not been observed. Type (2) Dl,Usoov1 te (P./()1) 

1s very common and is always associated with the 

final stages in the breakdown of pelitic xenoliths. 

The following reaot! on may approxima te to the 

mechanism involved :-

3A1il105 + K20 + }9i02 + 2H20~2U\1fi3010(OH)2 

The aluminium s llicate being derived from 
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xenoliths bathed in the sillcon-potassium-rich 

granitic mass, water would be available during late 

magmatic stages to complete the transfonnation. 

Andalusite which has been observed to be 

slightly marginallY altered to sericite could have 

entered into a more extensive replacement reaction 

and the granular muscovite-sericite aggregates may 

represent relict andalusite-cordierite patches. 

Late muscovite which replaces feldspar and 

tourmaline is ascribed to the break-down of feldspar 

under the action of greisening fluids which post-date 

tourmalinisation. 

(vi) Tourmaline. 

On textural evidence tounnalinisation pre-dates 

kaolinisation. It is extensively deve loped in some 

areas of Land's End granite where it is attributed 

to :-

(1) Concentrations of boron building up in 

structural traps to give roof zones of tourmaline 

pegmatite (Fig.51). 

(2) Boron nfronts" (Fig.66) where advancing 

waves of tourmaline have been preserved in a 

marginal ap11te at the eastern Tater-du contact. 

(3) Enrichment in volatiles to give pod shaped 

masses rich 1n boron during the plast1c phase prior 



to consolidation. This is evidenced by the 

sigmoid ~orm of many of these pegmatites in granite 

apophyses. e.g.: - Tregerthen Cli~f. 

(4) As ref'erred to earl ier the layered 

pegmat1te sequences which contain well defined 

zones o~ tourmaline are attributed to negative 

pressure pulses, which would repeatedly release 

volatiles from the late granitic fractions until all 

the vola tile mater ial was used up. Field evidence 

correlates with the ~act that the pegmatite bands 

would be expected to decrease in thick.ness from the 

roof zone downwards, due to the dim1nishing supply. 

(5) Late stage mineralising fluids rich in 

boron were injected along fissures. These veins 

are often rich in cassiterite and occasionally they 

produce a deep reddening of the adjacent feldspar 

1n zones a few teet across. Trevalganite, a 

pneuma tolyeed grani te, cons iets of deep red-yellow 

teldepars and touzmaline. The type area is no longer 

exposed but identical material has been fown as 

loose boulders over 8 md1es away. Treva1ganite is 

attributed to the same mechanism described by Wells 

(1946) for the formation of luxulllanitej that is 

the pneumatolytic mod1fication of granite in an 

isolated plug by boron emanations which became 



trapped as in roof pegmatites. A similar 

metasomat1c mechanism would account for Roche 

Rock north of' the St. Austell grani te, and the 

marginal schorl rock at Porth Ledden. 

(G) SUMMARY 

Petrography reveals a complex cr,ystallisation and 

replacement histor,y. The zoned plagioclase which occur 

poiki1i tically in the po tass1wn feldspars are regarded as 

relicts of' the original microleucogranite, in which 

assimilation, recr,ystallisat1on, metasomatism, mineral

isation and other deuteric replacement phenomena have 

almost completely obscured the original It apli tic" texture. 

Quartz shows evidence for recrystallisation, and quartz! 

feldspar granophyric intergrowths of the type described 

by Augustithis (1964) are attributed to metasomatism. 

The biotite content is attributed mainly to assimilation 

effects which also enriched the magma in alumina to give 

cordierite and andalusite xenocr,ysts, and enriched the 

deuteric fluids in potassium. These were responsible for 

the wholesale internal metasomatiam of a partly solidif1ed 

crystal netwo rk orientated by contemporaneous or ear11er 

1mposed stress. Towards the terminat ion of the development 

of the alkali feldspar megacr,ysts they were growing in a 

so11d env1ronment, and f1eld evidence demonstrates post

so11d1f1cation alka11 feldspars growing across sp11te/ 



granite (Fig.72) and hornfels/granite (Fig.75) junctioni. 

Perthitic intergrowths are attributed to eX601ut1on and 

perh~s replacement, while Rapak1vi texture is due to 

reaction with a basified xenolithic granite. 



Chapter IV 

l'.be Grani tea (Chemia trl) 



QHEMISTRY OF THE GRANITES 

A. Introduction 

This section presents the results of chemical 

analyses of a selection of granites from Land's End, 

illustrates the chemical variation and seekS to 

review the changes that have brought about thi s 

variation. Stated briefly the main aims are :-

(i) To ascertain the composition of the original 

magma that was emplaced into the aureole rocks and 

review its possible mode of' origin. 

(ii) To stu~ the effect of differentiation 

within the granite and to investigate how this is 

modified by assimilation. 

(iii) To review the effects of metasomatiam in 

the granite and adjacent aureole rocks. 

B. frecision of Ana~ysis 

Precision is dependant upon several factors Which, 

if unchecked, would give a cumulative high degree of 

inaccuracy. 

(i) Qperative errors. These are mainly due to 

inexperience in analytical technique or fatigue when 

excessively long analysis runs are attempted. Poor 

sampling techniques, both in the field and more 
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especially in quartering the crushed sample to obtain 

a weighing sample are also ~portant. Loss of lighter 

constituents in the powder during crushing and sieving 

could be serious, and it was found that great care had 

to be taken to ensure that there was not an excessive 

loss of powder when dismantling sieves, as upward air 

currents produced when the top component was removed 

caused a fine cloud of material to escape. Some errors 

might be due to contamination by foreign matter, steel 

from the crushing rollers (although case-hardened) and 

quartz from the automatic agate mortar and pestle; 

the inclusion of such foreign matter Will affect 

we1gh1ngs, and failure to ensure the balance pans are 

repeatedly brushed will also introduce 1naccuracies. 

Great care had to be taken when fuming off perchloric 

acid as spitting was experienced during early analYses, 

but this was practically eliminated by more careful 

control of the distance of the Vitreosil heater from 

the sample • With practise most of' these personal 

errors are eliminated. 

(i1) Procedural errors. Are those 1nherent 1n 

the method employed although they can be controllsd 

to some extent by ensuring that correct chemical 

condi t10ns are present, e.g. pH in R203 prec1p1 tat10n 

to ensure all the interfering elements are removed. 
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Low totals in analysis may be due to the non-deter-

mination o'f various elements such as Li, 8n, Cr, Ba, 

Cu, B and. F etc. 

Accuracy and pr ecision in chemical analysis has 
et a.1 

been reviewed by Fairbairn~(1951),and more recently 
er 01 

by 8tevens,,(1960) who 'finds 'for G-I and W-l that low 

8i02 results are obtained by most analysts, there is 

a lack o'f precision in results 'for A120
3 

and Fe20
3

, 

and results 'for K20 tend to be low. Groves (1951) 

who also summarised poor analyses 'found that 8i02 was 

low, A1203 was high by the amount of 8i02, CaO and 

MgO contained. CaO was high by the amount or 8i02 
and MgO contained and offset by coprecipitation with 

Ai 203 removed earlier. MgO was low by the amount of' 

MgO, A1 203 and CaO coprecipitated. Coprecipitation 

would offset inherent high values and accentuate low 

values. 

Adopted lim1 ts of acceptabili ty are given for 
er Q.f 

G-l (Granite) by Stevens A(1960) and are reproduced in 

Tavle ('/73 together with the author's results. At 

least one sample of' G-l was included in each analysis 

batch as a standard check. Where basic rocks were 

analYsed W-l (Diabase) was used as a standard. 
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G - 1 (Author) Adopted limits of 
acceptab111 ~. 
se - s to x: + s. 
(8 tevens, 1960) 

8i02 71.81 - 72.45 71.87 - 72.83 

A1203 14.01 - 14.81 13.95 - 14.69 

Na20 3.50 - 3.60 3.08 - 3.54 

K 20 5.35 - 5.90 5.03 - 5.81 

MgO 0.41 - 0.60 0.27 - 0.53 

CaO 1.36 - 1.52 1.28 - 1.52 

FeO 0.89 - 0.98 0.89 - 1.10 

MnO 0.023 - 0.025 0.02 - 0.04 

P205 0.06 - 0.07 0.04 - 0.16 

Ti02 0.22 - 0.25 0.22 - 0.30 



Analyses were not duplicated at the same time. 

Groves (1951) quotes Larson (1938) and pOints out that 

duplicate analyses do not necessarily offer any 

guarantee of accuracy when carried out by the sane 

analyst at the same time, as similar errors are 

repeated. Inclusion of G-l and '.'11-1 standards give 

good indications of any major errors, but it must be 

pointed out that if one element for either of these 

standards is in error then it does not follow that the 

rest are also incorrect, nor does it follow that 

unknowns are incorrect as the error may have been 

introduced individually. Conversely this means that 

because G-l and W-l are correct it do es not follow 

that the unknowns are correct. Analyses totals give 

some indicatimn of accuracy, but again failure to 

analyse for certain minor elements may give low results; 

high values are usually attributed to cumulative 

errors: e.g. adsorption of moisture when weighing for 

water determination, faul~ pipetting, subnormal low 

tension feed on the spectrophotometer leading to 

errat1~ behaviour of the galvanometer. 

Analyses of G-l and W-l standards by the author 

show close agreement with the adopted limits of 

acceptability, N.B.S.99 was found to agree within the 

limits of experimental error and it is therefore 



submitted that the analyses presented are tolerably 

correct. 

c. presentation of Resul t.§. 

The analyses tables are presented in six sections 

dealing in turn with :-

(i) Granites from Land's ;:Snd mainly objectively 

selected, but illustrating the variation within normal 

and contaminated types. 

(ii) j?'orthmeor grani te and apli te veins which 

illustrate a clear-cut intrusion sequence. 

(11i) Geevor Mine 6W3 crosscut gran1te/hornfels 

contact. This bei ng the only contact a t Land.' sEnd 

from which fresh material could be collected, it was 

cons1dered advisable to take the opportun1~ to stu~ 

thiS junction as the passages leading to it are falling 

into disrepair w1th several recent roof falls making 

the journey extremely hazardous. 

(1v) Inclus10ns of aureole hornfelses in the 

granite. These are classif1ed as xeno11ths, sch11eren, 

and high contaminated "hybrid" marginal grani tea. They 

illustrate the chemical changes undergone by the meta

morphosed Mylor slates and intrusive doleritea on 

becoming incorporated in the granite. 

(v) Gwavas Quarr,y dolerite and crosscutt1ng 



aplite, where the dolerite has been marginallY biotised 

and enriched in lithium at the expense o£ the aplite. 

(Vi) Mineral analyses. The chemical analysis of 

biotite has already been discussed elsewhere (P.I.fE"") , 

and is presented together wi th analyses of 3 alkali 

feldspar megacrysts and 3 pegmatite alkali feldspars. 

D. fresen~at~Qn ~ ~a~a 

( i) yariatiQn 

Chemic al analys es establ ish the followi ng 

variation within the granites of Land's End. 

S102 59.97 - 75.77% SC1 - PCES 

A120
3 13.75 19.3~ PCES - S47/K 

Na20 0.30 - 7.00% s47/K - PCEA 

K20 1.80 - 6.77% s47/K - G24 
Li20 0.00 0.20% s47/K - AV( 1) 

MgO 0.20 2.7?1fo Fe EA pg 

CaO 0.42 2.38% PCES - S47/K 
Fe20

3 0.09 3.34% PC EA - SC1 

!c'eO 0.24 - 6.66% ICEA - SC1 

MnO 0.00 0.11% 2:} - SC1 

P 20
5 

0.03 - 0.58% S47/K - SC1 

Ti02 0.01 1.39% 2C - SC1 

where SC1 = Group 6 xeno11 th (marg1nal highly contaminated 

gran1 te) • 

PCES = Fine grained tourmaline apli te vein. 

s47/K = Kao11n1sed grani tee 



PCEA = Fine grained apli te vein. 

G24 = Coarse grained bio ti te grani tee 

AV( 1) = Apli te vein. 

2J = Medium grained bioti te grani te 
lYing beneath coarse porphyritic 
granite. (RoHW'a./I Hill). 

P3 == 
" (MOTVa.h). 

Within this range lie the compositions of 

representative main granites and their varieties. It 

is found that the fine grained later granites cannot 

be separated from the coarse on the basis of chemical 

composi tion, as the wide variation in the main grani tea 

completely overlaps the compositions of the finer 

varieties. 

(i1) Harker-type Variation Diagram. 

Branmall and Harwood (1932) noted a wide variation 

in the Dartmoor granite between such em members as 

apli tes and "biotite-rich veins", and concluded that 

the variation features presented were consistent with 

differentation as the sole factor. Ghosh (1934) found 

similar results for the Carnmenellis granite but 

attributed the variation only partly to differentiation. 

He says that the Dartmoor and Carnmenellis granites, 

which were possibly initiallY sodic could have been 

modified by selective aSSimilation or potassium rich 

sediments; he concludes that basic segregations 
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(accidental xenoliths) and leucocratic varieties are 

the result of magmatic differentiation in complementar,y 

directions. 

The variation diagram (Text fig.PI7 f5 ) for Land's 

End granites, in which various cations are plotted 

against 8i4+ per cent, shows t:b.o relationship between 

Ai3+-, Na+, K+ and 814+. There 1s a slight terminal 

inverse relationship between Na+ and K+ in favour of 

Na+ iD the apli tes. ca2+, Mg2+, Fe3+ and Fe2+ show 

a slight decrease in va Jue with increasing Si 4+ 

pe rcentage, a trend which agrees wi th th at found by 

Brammall and Harwood (1932), and which according to 

them would suggest that differentiation is the cause 

of the variation; but, as Chayes (1964) pOints out 

" •••• strong nega ti ve correl ations of the typical 

Harker diagram could be generated by any process whioh 

would greatly enlarge the variance of si1ioa relative 

to other oXides ••• It , and concludes that th1s type of 

diagram is of little use for disoriminating between 

the effects of any process important in the differ-

entiatlon of volcanic suites. Thi s ar81 ne nt sugges ts 

that correlation between major elements means little, 

for an increase in one major constituent would 

naturally lead to a decrease in the others, which 

together make up the total of 100 12 r cent. It 1s 

17 't 



thought that minor elements would not be arrected 

as they only contribute slightly towards the total, 

and tha t a terminal reciprocal variation in Na+ and 

K+ would be totally unal'rected as their sum is more 

or less constant; thus the variation diagram illustrates 

a decrease in femics as silica increases, to give 

aplite end~embers in which lithium (analysis AV(1» 

and sodium enrichment occurs at the expense or potassium. 

stone (1963) notes that an increase in sodium and 

fluorine in granite is accompanied by an increase in 

lithium in the time sequence, and that lithium exhibits 

a metasomatic trend. 

As these effects are only seen in the silica

rich end members it is suggested that they are 

difrerentiates from the main contaminated granite; 

the lack of correlat1on of silica wi th other elEments 

suggests a chemically homogeneous gran1 te, in which 

isolated contamination patches occur. 

(iii) K20-Na20 Variation. 

Brammall and harwood (1932) and Ghosh (1934) 

plot K20 against Na20 and show the relation of the 

Dartmoor and Carnmenellis granites, aureole rocks 

and sediments to alkali variation. They conclude that 

the grani tes straddle the dividing line between the 

1&'0 
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soda and potash fields, and because the aureole 

shales and apli tes lie in the potash fiel d they suggest 

tha t the sodipotassic main g rani tes me rge in to potassic 

granites by virtue of assUni1ation of potassic shales. 

stone (1961) concluded that the antipathetic relation

ship between p1agioclase and alkali feldspar was 

evidence for metasomatism, but later argues that as 

modal quartz accounts for 30 per cent of the rock, the 

feldspar which accounts for the greater proportion of 

the remaining 70 per cent will always show an inverse 

relationship, for either one will increase at the 

expense of the other. 

The diagram (Text fig. PIErI ) shows the main bulk 

of the granites to lie well in the potash field and 

therefore have a K 2o/Na20 ratio greater than uni~; 

they are also more potaSSiC than the Dartmoor grani tes 

(Brammall and Harwood, 1932, p.177, fig.2) and are 

comparable with the Dartmoor marginal facies and the 

rocks in Carnmenellis granite field (Ghosh, 1934, 

p.255, fig. 4) • These da ta suggest that tte potash

rich granites of Land's End (and Carnmenellis) are 

aSSOCiated with the highly metasornatised pluton 

envelope and tha t the sodic varieties (e.g. B36, 

and the late lithioni te gram tes of the st. Austell 

granite - Exley, 1959) represent later differentiates 



from which the potassium has been lost. 

The aplite field closely corresponds to that of 

gxley and stone (1965), and to the sodic felsites of 

B ranmall and Harwood (1932) ; it also indicates a 

progression from sodium rich apli te "A" to potassium 

rich apli te "S". However, as these are both postdated 

in intrusion sequence by "G" - which is a sodium ri ch 
(see P. :l. 4 g.); 

term of "M",,- it is suggested that they are the sodium 

differentiates of, perhaps, an earlier intrusion. 

Furthermore, it is thought that the medium grained 

non-porphyrit ic grani te, of which B36 i6 a sample, 

which underlies the coarse porphyritic variet¥ may 

represent the r elati ve 1y potash-defic ient pIu ton core 

referred to earlier (P.13 ), and is intrusive into 

the porphyritic granite. Generally, however, the 

compositions of these non-porphyritic granites are 

similar to those of the porphyritic varieties, and 

while this seems inconsistent wi th the argument that 

they are later, soda-rich deri va ti ves of the fo Imer, 

it is possible to account for their present composition 

if the hypothesis is entertained that they a tta1ned 

their present position in a similar manner to the 

coarse porphyritic type, i.e. by overhead stoping 

ani a6similat ion of the ea rlier grani tee This would 

account for the relative absence of accidental xenoliths 

1 &"3 
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in these varieties, yet explain the existence of 

xenocrystic cordierite pseudomorphs which represent 

the now assimila ted xenoli ths of the co arse porphyri tic 

type. 'l'he megacrystic patches (pegraatoids) in the 

Castle-an-dinas grani te may therefore represent 

reconstituted earlier pegmatitic material. 

The cant act hornfels and xenoli th fields show a 

sodium enrichment trend, (Kl) representing a specimen 

taken one inch from tte grani te margin. This trend 

supports the views of Brammall and Harwood (1932), 

Ghosh (1934), Exley and Stone (1965), and Booth (1965), 

who believe that the original granite magma was sodium 

rich and would have enriched the aureole rocks 

immedia tely bordering the grani te in this element. 

Specimens (SCH) and 8C1) represent hybrid marginal type 

rocks in which the peli tic hornf'els are being grani tised 

am as similated. 

The K20/Na20 variation diagram for feldspars 

(Text fig. PHdq.) shows a similar relati onship to that 

of the granites, illustrating the varying amounts of 

sodium the po tass iurn fe ldspar ls capable of holding, 

and IlBY reflect the canposi tion of the fluids affecting 

metasornatism (i.e. they m~ exhibit a sodium enrichment 

trend as the pegmatitlc feldspar at Knill's Steeple 

cons ists of sodiwn-rlch chessboard ollgoclase (Flg.102). 



The meta-igneous hornfels field shows a trend in 

potas sium metasomatiem wi th biotisat ion (desilicat ion 

accompanie s this trend) where adjacent to grani tes. 

The po tassium may have been trans ported by fluorine 

which was being expelled from the granite. 

To sum up: the variati on diagram shows an inverse 

relationship in the granites which is mainly attributed 

to the replacement of sodium feldspar during internal 

potassium rnetasomatiem; it shows progressive enrich

ment in sodium in the con tact and assimila te d horn:fels 

which is attributed to metasomat1smj 1t illustrates 

the existence of a s odi urn-rich apIi te field which is 

regarded as a late differentiate, and the possibility 

of a s odium rich primary ma@llB.. 

(iV) Von Wolff Variati on Diagram. 

In calculating the values of Q,L, and M 

for this diagram the normative constituents were 

summed as follows :-

Q = Quartz (+ or -) 

L = Or + Ab + An + C 

M = En + Fa + Mt + 11 + Ap 

This is a slight modification which was introduced 
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because it allowed Q, L, M values to be calculated 

more readily from normative values, the original 

calculation being :-

Q = Quartz (+ or -) 

L = Or + Ab + An + C 

M = Mt + Aug + Aegirine 

Reynolds (1946) who discusses grani tisa tion of 

marginal and xenolithic aureole rocks, suggests that -

( 1) Pe li tic and semipel it i c roc ks are me ta

somatically al tered. They become desi11cated and are 

"character1sed by h1gher values of alkalies and/or 

cafemics". Basif1cat10n, which. leads to des11ication, 

involves the introduction or Fe203 (total), MgO and 

CaO and Reynolds finds that Ti02 , P20
5 

and MnO 

f'requently attain a geochemic al culminati on. Feld

spath1sation m~ also effect desilication when Ti02 , 

P205 and MnO tend to decrease. During the final stage 

of granitisation 8i02, Na20 or K20 are introduced 

while A1203, CaO, MgO, Fe203 (total), Ti02 , P205 and 

MnO decrease. 

( 2) Basic igneous ro cks are als 0 ne ta soma ti sed 

in two similar stages desilication a~or bas1f1cat10n 

occurs by the 1ntroduction of caO, MgO, Fe203 (total) 

and either one or more of' the follaw1I8 - T102' P 205 



Rocks of Land's End plotted on Q 
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and MnO. Gran1 tisat10n occurs by the add 1 tion of' 

8102' K20 anq/or Na20, A1203 and loss o~ other 

const 1 tuen ts. 

Text rig .PI~r. shows the various 1'1 e lds in the 

Dartmoor, Carnmene11is and Land's End grani tes and 

should be compared wi th text rig.r J f5$' which illus tra tes 

similar f'ields in the Land's End granites only. 

The most striking dirrerence is the Size or the 

grani te rie lds, which in Reynolds diagram lie s between 

Q27 and Q42; and in the Land's End diagram 11es 

between Q13 and Q47. This dirrerence is due to both 

the grea ter number of specimens analysed (41 as against 

28) and the careful selection or end members in order 

to demonstrate the range or var1a tion wi thin the 

grani tes. The diagram also shows the existence or a 

large aplite rield between Q20 and Q36 which also 

includes some or the more leuc)focratic main granites. 

1be field of contact hornfelses (9 analYses) 

shows a desilication trend awa:y rrom the main aureole 

sediments of Reynolds (Q17 to Q78) and lies between 

Q8 and Q20. This field corresponds closely to that 

ror the Dartmoor granite (Q3 to Q24). 

The xenoli ths field in the Land's End triangular 

diagram 11es between Q14 and Q24; it shows a basltlcation 

trend and In this respect corresponds to the It_ igneous-



looking-inclusions-" field (grani tisa tion series) 

of Reynolds. It also overlaps both the contact hornf'els 

field and the contaminated granite field, specimen 

SCH representing a biotite rich schlieren or streaked 

out xenoli th, and specimen SC1 representing a coarse 

grained, recr,rstallised, marginal, highly contaminated 

grani te - hybrid rock - adjacent to the hornfels/grani te 

contact. In this case SC1 fits into the granit1sation 

series of Reynolds, but specimen 8120, which is from 

a contamina ted grani te raft, is relatively high in 

silica and may represent a huge digested xenolith of 

psammitic parentage. 

The me ta-igneous fie Id shows a desilica ti on 

trend from Q, - 2.4 to Q, - 7.8. M and C in Text fig. 

represents the margin and core of a pelitic xenolith 

in the grani te which probably originated from stoped 

cont act hornfels whi ch in tum were derived from the 

aureole sediments/shales field of' Reynolds. 

Text fig.f'IK't illustrates the superimposed fields 

of Land's End, Dartmoor and Fa~outh (carnmenellis) 

granites and the main des1lication, basification 

and grani tisa t10n trends within the se rocks. The 

desilication trend from the aureole shales of Dartmoor 

and Falmouth granites passes into the contact hornfelses, 

which on becoming included within the granite undergo 

I tto 



granitisation through the xenollth rield while the 

granites complementarilY undergo baslricatlon. 

Analyses of four xenoliths in the diagram are 

from type s that would have been clas sif1ed by Brammall 

and Harwood (1932) as basic segregations and by 

Ghosh (1934) as sub-melanocratic variet1es. In ract 

there is evidence - high plagioclase content, andalusite

biotite-muscovite assemblages - that indicates these 

"basic segrega tions" are undiges ted reconst i tuted 

xenoli ths. 

The data expressed in the von Wolff diagrarrs 

agree closely wi th tho se of R~ nolds (1946), and the 

suggestion by Brammall and Harwood (1932) and Ghosh 

(1934) that the grani tes are contaminated. The 

contamination was brought about by assimilation of 

stoped potassic shales which were desilicated, and 

later granitised by the metasomatic addi tion of alka11s 

and silica. 

(v) Geevor Mine Contact Transect. 

Land's End grani te is unique amongst the 

south western grani tes in exhibiting such diverse 

marginal phenomena and so marw grani te/horn:f'els contacts. 

In all, sixteen contacts are exposed, but only thirteen 

are normally accessable and these are weathered, 

I '11 
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kaolinised or exposed to daily immersi ons in the sea. 

The remaining three are in Geevor Tin ;,Iine. Of these 

three only one is relatively free of mineralisation 

effects and is located in the 6W3 cross cut. Specimens 

were taken from the west wall of this cross cut (Fig.(Jlifl), 

in a line pez'pendicular to the contact. For this 

reason it was only possible to obtai n spe ci me ns up to 

84 inches perpendicularly below the cont act (grani te) , 

and 72 inches perpendicularly above the contact (hornfels). 

Unfortunately the travelling ways to this locali~ are 

about 25 years old and are rapidly falling into 

disrepair with increasingly frequent roof falls, and 

it is probable that this excellent contact from whi ch 

perfectly fresh specimens may be obtained will soon 

became unapproachable. 

~owler (1959) discusses chemical and spectrographic 

analyses from Tater-du western contact and. Portheras 

Cove cont act. he finds a tendency for K+ to rise and 

Na+ to fall at Portheras Cove, while at Tater-du the 

K+ value shows a ri se in two close c ont act rocks but 

falls further up the vein; as th is cont act (Tater-du, 

west) is complicated by the marginallY emplaced 

differentiated granite vein (Figs. 47, 48 and 49) it 

is understandable why Bowler's K+ values behave 

erratically • 
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Close chemical examination of 20 specimens 

(Text fig.P I1'- and Table P307-'J) selected at distances 

of 1 inch, 6 inch, and 24 inch intervals from either 

side of the Geevor Mine contact shows that the 24 inch 

wide marginal chilled phase (R. Cox - personal 

communication - describes this chilled margi nal facies 

as a homogeneous, leucocratic rock resembling an 

aplite) is relatively sodium rich and is founl to grade 

rapidly into coarse po~hyritic biotite granite. The 

diagram shows the hornfels adjacent to the granite to 

be enriched in Na+ and this can be interpreted as 

having been metasoma tised by the earlier sodium rich 

"magma" • 

Silicon values are fairly constant in the grani te 

at about'6$ per cent 8i4+ and fall to around 49-7Per 

Cell t in the hor nfels, bu t in the hornfels contact zone 

the value lies above 50 pe r cent and as high as 5~ 

per cent. Ferrous iron increases by 3 to 4 per cent 

in the hornfels and is accounted for by the sharp rise 

in the biotite content, while ferric iron shows only 

a slight increase. Magnesium and calcium values in 

the granite are constant around 1 per cent, but in the 

hornf'els the value of magneSium suddenly increases by 

3 per cent and like the ferrous iron, is probably 

accoIIIIlodated in the bioti te; the calcium inc reaaes 



by .gIW:~ 1 to 2 per cent and is accounted f'or by the 

more calcic plagioclase. Potassium is more irregular 

in distribu tion bu t in the hornfels there is a sharp 

drop in this element in the region of' the cont act and 

it may have migrated into the adjacent granite. 

The main porphyr1tic b10tite granites contain 

from 2.0 to 3.4 per' cent (by weight) total iron, 

while the marginal phase in the Geevor contact contains 

only 1.0 per cent (by weight) total iron. This leads 

to the suggestion that if the marginal phase represents 

the original sodium-rich "magma", then it was 

leucocratic in aspect; but on the other hand some 

explanation must be sought to account for the higher 

iron values in the main grani tes. There is overwhelming 

evidence in favour of assimilation and contamination 

which could account for the higher iron, aluminium, 

and potaSSium values in the main granites. This 

process would necessitate aSSimilation on a grand 

scale, for it ha s been est ima ted by various workers 

that the incluSion of 20 to 30 per cent of pe 1i tic 

aureole rocks would be necessary to satisfy these 

requi remen ts. 

Contact eVidence therefore suggests the granites 

were originallY leucocratic in aspect and probably 

sodium-rich in compOSition, they became modified by 



assimilation of the pe 1i tic and meta-igne oUB hornf'els 

stoped aw~ during the emplacement period. Contamination 

is held largelY responsible for the excess alumina, 

which is normatively expressed as corundUm, the high 

potassium content, and much, if not all, of' the modal 

biotite which accounts for a large proportion of' the 

iron. 

(vi) Gwavas Quarry Transect. 

During quarrying activities in the early 

sununer of 1964 an aplite vein cutting meta-igneous 

hornfels was exposed by blasting operat ions. 

The aplite vein, which post-dates N-S tour.maline 

veins, varies in width up to 3 feet; it strikes at 

1500 and dips to the north at 40 0
• In hand ape cimens 

it is a ligh t grey, compact, saccharoidal rock wi th 

a very fine matrix. It is demonstrably intrusive into 

the meta-igneous hornfels and contains many xenoli ths 

of this rock. The xenoliths are brown in colour 

compared with the parent rock which is greenish black 

over 12 inches from the vein, though adjacent to the 

vein the parent "metadoleri te" is also brown in colour; 

both are fine grsined, close textured rocks which are 

extensively quarried for road stone. In thin section 

th~ are seen to be composed of interlocking plagioclase 
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laths interspersed with hornblende plates (Figs. 99 

and 100), the plagioclase varies in composition around 

andesine and the hornblende i8 sometimes chloritised 

to penninite or replaced by calcite and epidote; 

occasionally concentrations of small plates occur, 

which Floyd (1962) suggests may indicate amphibolisation 

o~ pyroxene. Adjacent to the contact the hornblende 

is replaced by blotite to ~orm a plagioclase biotite 

hor~els. The actual contact is occupied by a 2-3 mm. 

wide zone or biotite cr,ystals which on the hanging 

wall is sometimes partly replaced by tourmaline. 

Adjacent to the margin wi thin the apli te the b10ti te 

selvedge is corroded where it projects into the rine 

grained quartz, orthoc lase, plagioclase groundmass. 

Text ~ig.PI11 shows the cation percentage or 

various elements plotted against distance either side 

o~ the contact. Striking di~erences within the meta-

igneous hor~els are :-

(1) The high value of K+ and Li+ in the 

cont act zone. 

(2) The decrease in Ca2+, Ug2+ and Fe2+ 

on approach ing tb.e contact zone. 

Stained specimens or the aplite show the centre 

to be potassium rich and the margin to be potassium 

poor. Orville (1963) exper1mentally produced alkali 
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migration in a thermal gradient, (see P.l~/), and 

Green (1963) exp lains alkali metasomatism in Kragero 

pegmatites in a similar manner, while Floyd (196 2) 

showed that displaced calcium, magnesium and iron 

contributed towards the f'onnation at amphibole veinlets 

in the Land' sEnd aureole. 

It is believed that alkali metasematism is 

responsible f'or the biotisation of' the hornblende 

plagioclase hor.nfels, and that both K+ and Li+ migrated 

along a thermo-chemical concentration gradient into 

the meta-igneous rocks and displaced both ca2+, Fe2+ 

and Mg2+. The aplite vein has been shown to be 

deficient in potassium marginally. This may be due 

to the diffusion of K+ to the cooler margin and 

potassium deficient meta-igneous hor.nfels, the low value 

of Na+ in the hornfels contact zone is attributed to 

back-diffusion to replace the incoming K+ which appears 

to have built up outside the hornfels to form the 

biotite selvedge; no doubt this was in part due to 

the rela t1 ve impermeability of the hornfels. Many 

aplite veins in the Land's End aureole have lost 

potassium and are marginally feldspathlsed, as at 

Tregerthen Cliff and Priests Cove (Figs. 39, 59, 68 

and 69), and it is suggested that the loss of Fe2+ in 

the me ta-igneous rocks of the contact zone can be 



accounted ror by this biotite selvedge. (e.g. Gwavas 

quarry: Tater-du western contact). 

Evidence therefore indicates that late sodium-

rich differentiates intruded the pelitic and meta

igneous hornfels in the Newlyn area as inclined dykes. 

These metasomatised and biotised the adjacent meta

dolerites thereby enriching them in potassium and 

lithium. 

(vii) variation Diagram or Incl usions. 

The variation of the cation percentages of 

analyses of 6 hornfels inclusions are shown in text 

figure P:J..Of where they are plot ted against cation percent 

silica. Notable pOints are :-

(i) As 814r increases Mn2+, Mg2+, Fe3+, E'e 2+, 

p5+, Al3+- and K+ decrease. 

(ii) As Si4+ increases Ti4+, Na+, Ca2+ increase, 

but Na+ and oa2+ decrease slightly towards 

maximum 8i4+ content. 

Brammell and Harwood (1932: p.181, fig.5) give a 

variation diagram for basic inclusions in the Dartmoor 

granite which is based on weight percentage; the 

results are similar to those for Land's End which 

show an enrichment in silica and alkali on granitisation, 

and a corresponding fall in cafemics. The aluminium 

~oo 
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content is low, especially when compared with the 

high values (e.g. 25.98 per cent) of the contact 

hornfelses (table P'JIJ,.); this is in accordance wi th 

metasomatism and granitisa tion. 

On account of their mineralogical similarities 

inclusions have been grouped as follows :-

(1) Spotted cordierite hornfels xenoliths. 

(2) Xenoliths with irregular margins, showing 

planar orientation of biotite giving a 

schistose appearance and rarely containing 

potash feldspar megacr,ysts (Fig.38). 

(3) Homogeneous, rounded xenoliths containing 

potash feldspar megacrysts (double enclaves) 

(F ig s. 57, 58, 73 and 76). 

(4) As above but lacking potash feldspar 

~gacrysts and occurring as coarse and 

fine varieties (Figs. 74 and 78). 

(5) Schlieren, streaked out xenoliths (Figs.79, 

95 and 96), or biotite veins of Brammall 

and Harwood (1932, p.224). 

(6) Contamination patches - dispersed xenoliths 

now recognised only by andalusite - muscovite, -

cordierite, - or biotite-rich areas. (Fig.105). 

Transitions between many or these groups occur. 

Petrographic ally the inclusions resemble quartz-



diorites, granodiorites and melagranodiorites (see 

~lodal analyses tables, Nos. se1, se 2 and S83X). 

The normative values for plagioclase range from An5 

(SC1) to An33 (XS83c) - albite to andesine. The 

metasomatic addition of sodium effects albitisation 

which is reflected in the norm feldspar by the lower 

anorthite content. 

Specimens XS83a/C and XS83a/M (Tablef'3'-3) represent 

analyses of the core and margin of an inclusion. The 

core is rich in sodium while the margin is rich in 

potassium. ~his suggests that the initial phase of 

albitisation was followed by potassium metasomatism 

when the incoming pot ass ium ions displaced the sodium 

ions from the margin and concentrated them in the core. 

There is a reciprocal exchange of calcium and magnesium 

between the core and margin. The ferrous iron in the 

margin increases it s valency state, wh lle that in the 

core remains constant, though ~ower in the inclusion 

series due to overall grani t is at1on. 

The variation agrees very closely wi th that f'ound 

by Bra11lllall and Harwood (1932) for the Dartmoor granite. 

It illustrates the gran1t1sation of hornfels xenoliths 

and the complementar,y basif'1cation of' the adjacent magma. 



(viii) Fe.Mg. - K.Na.Ca. Variation 
Diagram. (Text :fig. P.lO~) , 

Analyses of' vari ous rocks :from Land' sEnd 

are plotted on this diagram and show several de lineated 

:fields. 

(1) Meta-igneous Horni'els. 

These are hornblende-plagioclase aureole 

horn:fels which have been marginally desilica ted and 

biotised by permeating potaSSium and lithium ions 

(Text :fig.P'-OS""). The :field shows a sharp :fall in 

8'e+Mg while only a slight increase in Ca+Na+K is 

indicated. However, TableP3~7shows the increase in 

potassium is partly compensated for by the decrease 

in calcium and sodium. 

(2) Contact Pelitic Hornfels and Xenoliths. 

The contact hornfels :field is traversed by 

a linear xenol1 th :field which shows both basif'ication 

and granitisat10n trends away f'rom the pel1t1c hornfels. 

Wh1le Hawkes (1961) describes metamorph1c convergence 

1n the aureole between porthmeor Cove and st. Ives, 

reference to TablesP3/r - 3" shows chemical dif'f'erences 

between marginal hornfels - particularly noteworthy 

is the alkali content - which do not ind1cate convergence. 

There:fore 1f we accept the contact pelitic hornfels 

as being the representative ps. rent material of the 

xenoliths then, as Reynolds pOints out, there is a 
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trend towards basirication rollowed by a trend 

towards granitisation, when the enclaves pass through 

the series "diorite" - "granodiorite" - "granite". 

Specimen SC1 represents a melanic granodioritic stage 

and specimen S120 represents a transition between 

this and the granitic stage. 

On this evidence a tentative field of contamination 

is proposed in which the reciprocal processes of 

contamination and granitisat10n operate. 

(3) Gran1 tes and Ap11 tes. 

The linear aplite field encloses the end 

members of the contawination/granitisation trend and 

although it represents late stage differentiates of 

the main gran1te mass, it corresponds closely to the 

more leucocratic granites. These leucogranites lie 

at the base of the granite f'ield, which shows progressive 

contamination towards the hornf'els field. 

This eVidence, which is supplementary to that 

alrea~ presented, illustrates progressive contamination -

basif'ication of leucogranite accompanied by reciprocal 

gran1t1sat1on of pe11t1c hornfels 1nclus1ons. 

(ix) Quartz, Orthoclase, Albite, Normative 
variation Diagram. 

Norma tive data from Land t s End grant tes are 

plotted on Text fig.p,o~1n relat10n to the experimental 
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"grani te system". Tuttle and Bowen (195S) found under 

experimental conditions, in the system NaAlSi
3

0S - XAlSi
3

0
S 

-

8i02 - H20, that the composi tion of the "grani te" mel t 

altered, with fall in temperature under given isobaric 

condi tions, towards the bouniary between the quartz 

and feldspar fields, and thence to the ternary minimum 

when crystallisation became complete. They summarise 

by sta ting that" ••• the composi tional variations of 

the analysed rocks containing 80 per cent or more albi te+ 

orthoclase+ quartz are so closely related to the thennal 

that there is no doUbt that liquid ~ ~ crystal 

equilibria are involved in the origin of the bulk of 

the granites ••• ". (;hayes (1952) studied the relationship 

of modal values to the thermal valley of Bowen (1937) J 

and concluded that the observed distribution is compatible 

with a magmatic origin ror the granites. 

The diagram (p. :J...of5) shows a sodium-rich apli te 

fie Id toge th er wi th a potass iurn-rich mai n g rani te fi el d 

and a linear field of marginal granites. The marginal 

granite B36 , and the marginal field, correspond very 

closely to the shallow trough (Tuttle and Bowen, 1958, 

p.p. 54-56, 65) extending from the albite-orthoclase 

sideline (at Or30. Ab70) to the centre of the diagram 

slightly to the orthoclase side or the experinental 
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ternaxy points. The mai n g rani te field extends f'rom 

the ternary minimum (500 Kg/cm2) towards the quartz-

orthoclase sideline, but mainly towards the orthoclase 

apex, thus demonstrating progressive enrichment in 

potassium away from the ternary minimwn. The aplite 

field, which Exl ey and ;;3tone (1965) sugges t to 

correspond wi th a "ternary minimum" of the natural 

granite system lies to the albite side of the 

experimental ternary pOint, and 1s probably due to 

the many additional cons ti tuents in the natural system 

modifying, as it were, the less complex experimental 

system. As the natural ternary minimum will vary 

areally depending on the fluxes at any given point it 

is suggested that the term "natural ternary field" be 

used. Since the aplites represent the final stages in 

the crystallisation of a granite, and are later dirfer-

ent1ates of' the "nagma", it is to be expected that 

the final compOSition of the crystallising magma would 

alter towards this natural ternary field. In a Similar 

mazmer, the refore, differential anatexis (Eskola, 1933) 

would produce a "milieu mobilise" corresponding in 

composition to a natural ternary field (i.e.-aplite). 

The apli te field of ExIey and Stone (1965) falls 

be tween the Land' s End apIi te and marginal grani te fie lds 

and therefore corresponds to the "shallow trough" of 



Tuttle and Bowen (1958), which 1s the area towards 

which feldspar' rich liclUids composi tionally trend on 

crystallisa tion. Sre cimen 336 although a marginal 

g:::'ani te, is the medi urn to coarse grai ned non-

porphyri tic grani te which is yrobably intrusive into 

the main g rani tes (p. 73 ). Its sodium-rich trend 

towards an aplitic composition and its high tourmaline 

content suggests it postdates the main porphyritic 

grani tes and represents an in termedi ate st age between 

the outer coarse porphyritic envelope and the later 

aplites and that it represents the potassium deficient 

core. 

The ternary minimtUn (field) for the natural 

grani te system lies somewhere to the albite side of 

the expertmental ternar,y minimum, and is there by 

virtue of the many complex f'actors entering into a 

natural system. On differentiation, the compos it ion 

of' the "melt" moves in the direction of' this natural 

ternary field to give, on final crystallisation, rocks 

of aplitic composition. 

Differential anatexis of a postulated low-level 

parent granite or gl'anodiorite or granite-gneiss 

would produce a "milieu mobilise" of aplitic 

composition. Internal potassium metasanatism would 

modi~ this aplitic composition towards the main 

grani te field. 

1.10 



E. Discussion and Swrunary. 

(i) Varia tion. A wide chemical variati on 

exis ts in the granites of Land t S i.i;nd which cannot be 

directly attributed to differentiation. The composition 

of all the grani tes is very similar wi thin the range 

of the variation and it is therefore not possible to 

identify granite types wi th any degree of certainty 

on the basis of chemical composition alone. However, 

the isolated case of B36 is an exception which represents 

a la ter, more sodic grani te presumably arising by 

differentiation after the main period of internal 

pote.ssiurn metasomatism. Considerable overlap also 

occurs in modal composition between the coarse and 

fine granites 'and similarly it has not been possible 

to identify one type or the other on the sole basis 

of its mineralogical composition. Text figure P/~1f shows 

Land's End modes plotted on a three point diagram, where 

the,y are observed to complete the postulated sequence 

of Chayes (1951). (See also P. 1~3 ). 

( 11) eau se of VaI'ia t ion, The cause of var 1a tion 

has been attri bu ted to ei the r differentiation or 

contamina tion or bo1h. 

(1) Differentiation. 

Evidence has been presented (p./7'! and Chayes 

(1964) to show that Harker ~e variation diagrams are 
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not altogether reliable, and although a reciprocal 

variation may oocur in major elements, this is 

attributed to a decrease of one parame ter being 

accompanied by an increase in ano ther especially 

when they both contribute substantially towards the 

total. However, a reciprocal variation between two 

element s whose sum is nearly cons tant might be 

recognised as being important, as in the increase in 

sodium at the expense of potassium in the late stage 

silica rich fractions. Fluorine and lithium show an 

increase in late granite fractions (Exley, 1959, Stone, 

1963) and this provides evidence for magmatic differ

entiation according to Goldschmidt (1954). There is 

additional evidence to show that the sequence -

Early sodium-rich granite 
J. 

Potassium-rich granite 
~ 

Late sodium-rich granite 

- as indicated by Brammall and Harwood (1932), and 

Ghosh (1934) holds good. 

e 2) ContaminatJ..2!!..& 

The effects of contamination are widespread 

and are seen in the modes (Tab~es P33'1 -J,.1) as andalusi te 

and cordierite, and in the field as numerous pelitic 

xenoliths (Figs. 37, 38, 52, 58, 73, 74, 76 , and 78 

illustrate their diversi~). The granites are classified 



on a normative basiS as peraluminous by virtue of 

the excess aluminium (corWldum). Tl'he varieti on 

diagrams presented illustrate the contamination

bas1fication series in the granites accompanying the 

reciprocal grani tisa t10n series in the aureole 

incl us ions • 

There is thus ample evidence to illustrate the 

extensive contamination which the granites have under

gone during thei r emplacement. 

(3) .§j;jg'ting t.laterial. 

Evidence for a sodium-rich leucocratic 

origin (aplitic co~position) is provided by relation 

to the experirrental granite system and the erection 

of a hypothetical "natural terna~ minimum" within the 

aplite field. l~vidence from the margin favours an 

early relatively sodi um-rich leucograni te, while 

arguing in favour of hypothetical decontamination of 

the existing grani te would reverse the basifica tion 

trend in the von Wolff diagram, and reverse the 

contamination trend in the Fe+Mg - Ca+Na+K diagram; 

de-metasomatis1ng the granite would shift the main 

granite field on the "experimental grani te system" 

towards the aplite field and natural ternary field. 

(4) Source or Starting '~terial. 

Field evidence and chemical evidence both 
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point to a magmatic origin for the granite which is 

believed to have had its original composition within 

the natural ternary fielci. On thi s assumpti on it 

is necessary to postulate differentiation from a 

larger, more basic body at depth, or differential 

melting of such a bo~. Geophysical data set a limit 

on the depth of the pluton which makes it unlikely 

to be very basic in aspect; lack of dioritic satellites 

also lead to the conclusion that the J...and's End granite, 

and the other granites of south-west ~ngland - if they 

are to be considered one whole - represent a contaminated 

(figs. 35 and 36) and different iated "milieu mobilise". 

It is suggested that this mobilised environment was 

the result of differential ana texis of a low-level 

parent granite, granodiorite or granite-gneiss. The 

Haige-l!-'ras granite recently discovered in the southern 

Irish sea may represent an extension of this parent 

masS (Smith, Stride and Whittard, 1965). 

F. Qonclusions. 

It is concluded that the Land's End granite 

represents a remob111sed parent rock of gran1t1c, 

granodioritic or gneissic composit10n. it was mob1l1sed 

by differential anatexis and contaminated by assimdlation 

of aureole rocks which indirectly contributed to the 

extensive internal potassium metasomatiarn. Recrystallisation 



o~ quartz and d1apthores1s was brought about by the 

heat o~ crystal11sation released by the crystal11s1ng 

~eldspars. As a result the gran1te mass 1s very 

inhomogeneous wi th many local concentrations of' various 

elements, which may, as Hoskings suggests (personal 

ccxnmunicat1on), ref'lect the shape of' the roof. 



Chapter V 

The Gran! tes (Trend Surface Analysis) 



A. Introduction 

(i) Ihe problem_of samp11ns granites 

Mapping varia ti oDS in the south-western gram tes 

of Cornwall and Devon has always been a problem as 

the rock is often poorlY exposed and contacts between 

the "types" described are difficult, if not impossible, 

to trace. In addition, chemical analysis of the 

"type" specimens does not necessarily serve to 

distinguish these from other variants. For these 

reasons the "typ''' granites as rigorously laid down 

by Brammall and Harwood (1932) and Ghosh (1934) are 

not regarded as entirely satisfactory, for in the past 

it has been customa~ to select granites from chosen 

locali ties as tI type s" representative of the rock in 

that particular area, and quite often the "type" specimen 

is only an approximation and does not even correlate 

wi th the mean value for the bulk composition. The .t7P6" 

granite for a particular area, selected from a single 

locality as a single hand specimen is not representative 

of that area - unless the unlikely case or absolute 

homogeneity is attained, indeed it 1s not necessarily 

representative of tbat particular locali~; it is only 

representati ve of that particular specimen. No matter 

how carefully the sample is prepared to aVOid, s~, 

contamination, or how accurately the analysis is carried 
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out, the analyst's errort will have been wasted unless 

the same care is exercised in the method or sampling 

and collection or material in the field, as is shown 

in the laboratory. 

For these reasons a statistical approach to the 

problem is to be prererre d (see P. I.,," t. P. II/r. ). 

(ii) 3election of samples. 

rtock samples are collected either objectively or 

subjectively. The normal procedure is to collect 

subjec tively wi th a particular end in vi ew, such as 

illustration of the mineralogy or a particular variety. 

Many factors enter into sub jective choice, such as the 

access of an exposure, the height of the exposure, or 

the ease wi th which a particular sample can be removed. 

Objective collection is based upon the selection 

of ala terial at a particular position on the map prior 

to seeing the area; under ideal conditions this means 

that personal choice in the field is not very important, 

and material is collected irrespective of its quali~. 

However, as it is only the granite that is being sampled 

only gran1 te will be collected and should a sample pOint 

fall upon elvan or vein material, then this material is 

just ignored insofar as the sampling programme is concerned. 

The pr:ime object of the study is to make general-

isations about the target population (granite), but 



exposure precludes the possibility of sampling this 

population, except in l~ited areas. The population 

actually sampled is referred to as the sampled 

population, and inferences are then made about this 

population which it may be applicable to extend to the 

target population. Krumbein (1960) discusses population 

sampling and describes the following scheme :-

Target Population 

~ 
(All individuals not directly available) 

~ 
Sampled Population 

~ 
(Choose sampling plan and select samples 

by an operation ~ procedure) 

(Draw 

~ 
(Compute sample statistiCS) 

~ 
statistical inferences and make estimates 

about the sampled population) 

+ (Apply these to the -
Target Population 

- on the basis of subject
ma tter reasoning). 

In order to tes t the homogene i ty of the Land's End 

granite at each sample site it was necessary to collect 

three or four large hand specimens for modal analysis. 



Quartz, being a major component of the granite and 

affected by recrystallisation, was recognised as a 

sui table mineral on which to test the degree of wi thin

and between-site variability. 

Analysis of Variance is essentially a procedure for 

testing the di ff'erences between di fferent groups of data 

for homogeneity, and f'or a single dependant variable 

an analysis may be carried out to show estimates of 

the variance between and within classes (sites) whether 

the class numbers are equal or not. Homogeneity is then 

tested by comparing the estimates. 

Dur ing point count ing the total number of pOints 

was of'ten split into several sub-totals depending on 

the number of slides analysed. Samples of specinens 

(quartz) were chosen which contained two items, each 

of which had a total number of points in excess of 

2000; it was argued that if the variance estimate 

f'or between samples was greater than tm variance 

estimate for wi thin samples, then a safety factor of 

(X2) (i.e. 4000 points) would provide suitable reliable 

results f'or areal sampling (i.e. between-site sampliDg) 

upon which statistically-drawn inf'erences could be 

based. 
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and specimens collected f'rom grid intersections. This 

is known as orthogonal sampling and is considered the 

best method if' rock exposure permits its use. Initially 

this method was chosen f'or sampling the Land' s~nd 

granite with the grid intersections places 1500 yds. 

apart, the origin of' the grid lying some three miles 

south=west of Land's End pOint. It soon became apparent 

during early f'ield work that this method could not be 

used due to poor or total lack of' exposure, and a non

orthogonal sampling me thod was f'inally employed. At this 

point subjectivity became a real problem f'or sites were 

now being selected where relatively fresh granite could 

be obtained, either f'rom the numerous quarries which 

supplied many specimens or f'rom evenly scat tered exposures 

of' tors, cliffs, wells, and pits excavated by the use of 

explosives. Large micro-sections were cut at random from 

all spectmens and analysed quantitatively by point 

counting as outlined in Research TechniqUJ s (P.1''t ). 

The mineralogical variation 1s discussed in iectionDlE 

of this thesis (p.p.1I4 - 1'39 ). 

D. Mapping problems 1n granites. 

Due to poor exposure and ~ossible gradational contacts 

between texturally-differing gram tes within the same mass, 

it is not always possible to present a useful map of 

grani te plutons which displays compos1 t10nal var1ab1li ty 



and which illustrates whether this variability is a 

regional one or is due to local effects. For this 

reason a statistical approach is used in which large 

volumes of data are collected and processed on high 

speed electronic computers. 



E. Review of Trend Surface literature. 
srlldy of 

During the past decade (1955-196 5) theAgeographic 

variation of variables within geologic units has been 

gai ning populari ty. lil iller (1956) discusses the 

application of trend surfaces to the analysis of 

sedimentary environments and pOints out " ••• that a 

continuous pattern which a voi de "unrealistic defini t elf 

boundaries can be es tabl ished for each me asurable 

property of an environment of sedimentation ••• ". In 

other words the application of "trend surfaces" makes it 

possible to represent areallY delicate gradations in 

a parameter between geologic uni ts with gradati onal or 

obscured cont acts. The re is thus continui ty in the map 

to represent con tinuous merging. Moreover th e method is 

objective in that the subjective technique of using 

discrete boundaries to represent continuous merging is 

dispensed with, it avoids direct contouring of the raw 

data and hence enables both the more widespread regional 

pe ttern to be produced, and the local devia tiOIlS fran 

this regional pattem which together make up the original 

data. These local deviations tend to obscure the regional 

distribution of a parEllleter, and to obtain a diagnostic 

pattern for the region these local irregularities must 

be removed. hliller used the method of Ezekial (1930) 

to arrive at his surface; this is based on partitioning 



the curves, which are calculated by graphic approxi

mation, into sections requiring only second degree 

polynomials. 

Krumbein (1959) processed non-orthogonal data on 

an I.B.M. 650 high speed computer, and recognised the 

value o~ deviations and components ~or examining special 

problems. He discussed the fi tting of polynomials to 

successively higher degrees (linear, quadratic, cubic) 

in order to account for as much o~ the data as possible 

(1. e. - to minimise the sum of squares of' the residuals). 

The trend surface is expressed as :-

t = f (u. V) 2 
= Aoo + A10U + A01V + A20U + A11UV + ----

+ ApqUPvq 

where Apq = non-orthogonal polynomial coefficients. 

U and V = geographic coordinates 

Where t = computed value of chosen parameter. 

E = reSidual value not accounted for by the polynomial. 

x = observed cIa te. 

All measurements are taken at the i.j-th point 

If the values of the depemant variable are selected 

from a grid then the value of (t) at (U. V) is Y and 



y = a OO + a 10 S 1U/+ a01 S W/ +620$ 2U / + a 11S 1U/S1V - + --

+ apq S pU'$qv/ 

where a = orthogonal polynomial coef'fic i ent s. 

5 ru~ = " It of degree r in u direction. 

g sv" = " 11 11 11 S 11 V It 

a is derived as follows :-

The reduction in the total sum of' squares accounted 

for by a r • s is given by Zrs2 where :-

Zr.s 
2 

= Sr.6
2 [L:f r.u/ · L g 6./ ]-1 

and Sr.6 = E Xi. j. $ r.U' $ a.v ..... 

~2 

The values of L~ are gi ven by De Lury (1950) who also 

discusses Z 2. 

The Z2 array, in which linear, cubic and higher 

degree terms are set out in U and V directions, enables 

canputed coefficients to be chosen so as to arrive at the 

optimum trend. This trend may contain all of the first 

and second degree tenns and only one of the third degree 

terms (terms c an be accepted ott re jected at will), but 

will be the best fit without including unneceSS&r,f 



higher degree terms. 

The theory of' non-orthogonal polynomial analysis 

in terms of' linear coeff'icients is reviewed by Krumbein 

(1959, p.827) who refers to Anderson and Bancroft (1952) 

for the development of' the matrix algebra. 

Whitten has discussed composition trends and aerial 

variation in several granite masses in several succeeding 

papers. In 1959r1.he analysed the Donegal grani te and 

obtained excellent trend surfaces for colour index, 

quartz, and total feldspar, but only when the latter two 

were derived from averaged data. He suggested that local 

deviations reflected ghost stratigraphy and concluded 

that deviation maps could illuminate the nature and 

petrogenesis of granite plutons. In 1961 (a) he discussed 

sample theory and indicated that the use of one specimen 

per square mile would give spurious results. Colour index 

again gave better results than total feldspar, and (1961b) 

he suggested that deviat ion studies would indicate such 

phenomena as asstmilation of xenolithic material by 

magma. Also in 1961(c), Whitten computed trend surface 

maps for the Beinn ad\ Dubhaich grani te and confi1lD9d 

King's (1960) hypothesis that the granite sheet is folded, 

by demonstratiDg a southwesterlY grain and a more mafic 

and feldspathic base which varies inversely with quartz 

on ascending through the sheet. In 1962dhe comluded 



tha t trend components suggested that the Lacorne granite 

is a composite body and he made a plea ~or the 

collection of areally distributed quantitative data o~ 

all types. 

AlIen and Krumbein (1962) presented a "case history" 

~or secondary trend components, and suggested that it 

was possible to account ~or interlocking source areas 

feeding a sedimentary area o~ deposi tion. They pOinted 

out that had these techniques been available earlier 

thei r work migh t have been advanced by ten or twenty 

years, at less cost and effort. The economic uses of 

trend sur~ace analyses were recognised by Whitten (1961b), 

who calculated the average compOSition of a granite 

pluton by di viding the volume between the trend surface 

and the U.V plane by the @rea of the pluton's outcrop 

on the U. V plane. The volume was calculated by double 

integration when U and V coordinates were employed, and 

triple integration when topographic height (w) was 

added to the coordinates. 

Wadsworth (1963) computed trend surfaces for 

coarseness index in the Twelvefoot Falls pluton and 

suggested, on the basis of a practically non-existent 

lirear trend, that the earlier metasomatic theory for 

origin of this pluton should be abandoned. 

Addi tional papers by Saha (1963), Duff and Wal ton 



(1964), and Whitten,.(1963(in Shaw, 1968) were published 

illustrating both the method and the usefulness of' the 

trend surface mapping technique. Koch et al (1964) 

employed this method to analyse assay data fram ore 

deposits in Vida uranium mine. They f'ound that statistical 

analYsis of samples enabled predictions to be made 

about the direction of best mineralisation beyond the 

sample area, and the most favourable direction in which 

to extend the mine. 

During 1963 trend surface analysis came under 

criticism (Chayes and Suzuki, 1963), who referred to 

Whitten's recent work (1962). 

Many of their arguments and criticisms of Whitten's 

approach are valid, especi ally in conrection with the 

percentage of the data accounted f'or by the regional 

trend, and they suggest that" ••• geologists will not take 

seriously a contour map which leaves more than a small 

fraction of' the observed varlati on in the "umxplained" 

or "residuar'category", and that " ••• variability of modal 

and chemical variates closely approximated by surfaces 

computed by mathematical analysis are wildly unrealistic". 

Trend surface analysis or polynomial surface 

regression is not simply an end in itself', but rather a 

useful statistical method, which enables the research 



worker dealing with large volumes of data to illustrate 

the areal variability o~ his data. Firstly the data can 

be fitted to the mathematical surrace which may or may 

not account ~or a large percentage of it. Secondly, to 

give a complete picture the "residual" pattern or 

"deviations" can also be presented (e.g.:- AlIen and 

Krumbein, 1962), as these are capable of interpretation. 

It has been found during work at Land's End (Booth, 1964) 

that the residual patterns obtained correspond very 

closely' to known areas of different granite tYI2s. Even 

so, the regional patterns obtained rrom this area account 

for over go per cent of the sum of squares using a 

modiried equation in which topographic height is taken 

into consi deration. 

A severe criticism of Whitten's work is Dased on 

his statement that "It is appropriate to extend a surface 

across limi ted unexposed areas where the confidence 

level associa ted wi th the surrace is high" j in this 

case he draws contours, as pOinted out by m1ayes and 

Suzuki (1963), not only across open sea and across 

younger granite complexes but through surrounding 

sedimen te. This is considered to be taking extrapolation 

too rar, and while it is appropriate to extend the 

isopleths across poorly-exfosed granite where computed 

values can be checked against diamond drill core samples, 



the extensi on of' the surface haphazardly over every

thing which gets in the way is an abuse of a technique 

which deserves better and more thoughtful use. 

Whi tten has illustrated in his own way the useful

ness of trend surface analysis, but his method of 

application has been justly criticised by Chayes and 

Suzuki. in using this technique the original objective 

must always be borne in mina. The problem must be 

approached realising what information is required, and 

as pOinted out by Exley (19639.), the Cia ta mus t be 

presented so as to enphasise whatever point the author 

1s tr,ying to make. Trend surface analysis is a technique 

to aid the geologist and not an end in itself. It 

should not be condemned out of hand because it has 

perhaps been misused, or because poor presentation has 

"sloughed aside" geological experience and comrnonsense. 
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F. Trend 3urface t;avping. 

As discussed above, modes can be conveniently 

represented on a map by a l'rend .3urface, which is a 

surface depictinE the mineralogical values at sample 

sites (or other positions determined by the coordinates) 

from which local fluctuations or "noise
ll 

heve been 

removed. It can the refore be considered as a smoothe d 

"Response Surface", which before smoothing is goverred 

by the composition and geometry of the rock body and 

may consist of both regional and local effects. 

( i ):<eg ional Effects. 

These correspond to the trend map of Miller (1956), 

and refer to the underlYing smoothed surface from which 

local fluctuations, perturbations or noise has been 

removed. 

(i1) Local Effects. 

These correspond to the "residuals" of Krumbein 

and the "error tenns" of M11ler, and in both cases are 

the difference between the original contoured surface 

and the fitted or computed surface at data points. 

These residual data can also be mapped (AlIen ani 

Krumbein, 1962) and may be open to interpretation as with 

regional trend maps. 

Non-orthogonal geographic coordinates (independant 

variables) fix the sample site at which ordinates may 
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be erected, their height represents the value of the 

dependant variable. rrhe various equations used are 

Linear, Q,uadratic, am Cubic. (These are oi'ten referred 

to as first, second and third degree equations. The 

degree in this context ref'ers to the power to which the 

independant variables are raised). 

(iii) Linear Surface. 

This will establish a gradient (inclined plane 

surface) in a particular direction indicating an increase, 

or decrease in a particular pararreter. The linear 

equation is :-

Xn = ao + a 1 U + a 2 V + Ra 

where Xn = observed value of dependant 

variable at uv. (e.g. mineral constituent). 

ao = constant (height of' surface at 

origin of' U. V) • 

a 1 & 8 2 = regreSSion coefficients of U & V 

Ra = reSidual or deViation i'rom the 

linear surf'ace, 

and contains components higher than the first degree plus 

loo al f'luc tua tl ons • 

(Components higher than linear can only be accounted for 

by using higher degree polynOmials). 



(iV) Quadratic Surface. 

This is a second degree surface tilted along the 

slope of the rirst degree (linear) surface. tt contains 

first degree terms which are computed together w1 th 

the second degree terms, but the low order regression 

coefficients change on introducing the higher degree 

terms • 'rhe quadratic e qua t ion is:-
2 2 

::: b 0 + b 1 U + b 2 V + b 3 U + b 4 UV + b 5 V + Rb 

bo ::: constant 

b 1 ,b2 etc. ::: regression coefficients 

~ ::: reSidual, and contains trend components h1gher 

than the quadratic plus local fluctuations. 

(v) CubiC Surt'ace. 

This is a third degree surface and usually accounts 

for most of the trend components. i.e. it accounts for 

a large proportion of the total sum ot' squares. The 

cubic equation is :-

Xn ::: Co + c 1 U + c 2 V + c 3 

c6 U3 + c7 u2v + 

c = constant o 

u2 
+ 0 4 uv + Cs v2 

+ 

c uv2 + c v3 + R 8 9 c· 

c1 ' c 2 etc. ::: regress10n coefficients. 

Rc = reSidual. 



(vi) The Sum of Squares. 

The sum of squares of deviations is a measure of 

the dispersion of the dependant variables about the 

mean eX) of the ex) values for a given sample, and it 

can be used as a measure of goodness of fit for the 

trend surface. 

Let Xn equal the mean value of the observed values X 
obs. nobS. 

The deviation from the mean at the ij-th point is 

(Xn - X ). 
ij nobS. obs. 

N 
Total sum of squares = SSX

t 
=~ (Xn - in )2 

1 obs. obs. 

For N control points. 

The sum of squares of the computed values Xn is 
comp 

obtained in a similar way. 

as X = Xn 
nobs comp 

Sum of squares of computed values = 

N 
~ - 2 

sSx = ~ (Xn - Xn ) 
c 1 camp. obs. 

The sum of squares of the deviations is equal to :-
N 

=L 
1 



The amount of the total variance accounted for by the 

rrrend Component is thus expressed as a percentage :-

)2J -1 
.100 

G. The P.N.S.R. Programme. 

A stepwise polYnomial surface regression programme 

(Burnaby,1g63) has been written for the I.B.M. 1620, 20K 

store, solid-state digital computer. The programme is 

partly based on ItS tepwise Multiple Linear Regression" -

Tape (Bukaeck and Galle. I.B.M. File No.6.0.006). 'rhe 

programme is designed to run in five distinct phases, 

phases I, IV and V being written into a single programne 

and form alternative pathways. 

Unlike preceeding trend surface programmes, this 

method includes the additional independant variable -

height - which is represented by (W), and three dimensional 

mathematical surfaces can be erected upon a plane 

surface of any specified height. 

The programme computes -

Xj = (U - C1)m (V - C2)n (W - C3)r in phase I 

Phase II accepts the output from phase I and computes 



the correlation matrix of (X j ), obtained in phase I, 

in i and j. Phase III inverts the matrix and computes 

multiple regression equations of tre form -

y = E (CiXj) 

Regression coefficients (Ci) printed out by phase 

III are accepted by phase IV which computes "predicted" 

values of (Y) for each data point (U,V,W) and prints out 

the se values together with the devia tions between the 

observed and predicted values. Phase V accepts sets of 

(C i) coeffic ients and computes pre dic ted (y) va lues 

corresponding to a fixed value for (IV), on a 10 by 10 

grid of (U) and (V), the origin and interpoint spacing 

of which is predeter.mined by the values of (CX1, CX2, 

and SCALX) chosen by the operator. There ls no restriction 

on the number of grid points for it is possible to build 

up a grid of N.100 pOints by repeating the run (N) times 

wi th sui tably chosen va lues of (CX1) and (CX2). 



H Irend Surface Analysis of Land' s ~~nd. Grani tee 

Third degree component analysis of' single granite 

plutons would be expected to show a sequence of concentric 

shells in their composition, and older masses cut by 

later intrusions would have this se~uence broken. 

Whit ten (1963) discusses the problem of multiple 

intrusions and notes a lack of concentricity in regional 

trends, then proves his case by partitioning the area and 

regressing each of these. he then finds concentrici~ 

which he argues indicates that more than one intrus ion 

has occurred. 

IiLineralogical da ta (modes) for Land's Bnd granite 

tggether with the topographic height and geographic 

coordinates have been processed on an I.B.M. high speed 

digital computer. Phase 11 output gave the correlation 

matrix of' Xj in i and j (P. ). SS' ). 

The more important correlations are between :-

Coarseness Index and Colour Index - 0.1176 

Coarseness Index and Clay - 0.1548 

Coarseness Index and Bioti te - 0.1295 

Colour Index and 2ry Mica + 0.2199 

Colour Index and Tourmaline + 0.3658 

Colour Index and Bioti te + 0.8394 

Colour Index and Q,uartz - 0.3799 

Total Feldspar and 2ry Mica - 0.1071 



Total Peldspar a nd Clay 

Total Feldspar and Muscovi te 

Total Peldspar and Quartz 

2ry Mica and K/Na j;'eldspar 

2ry 1[ica and Tourmaline 

2ry LUca and Muscovi te 

2ry r,iica and B iot i te 

2ry Nica and Clay 

K/Na Peldspar and Clay 

K/Na ::"eldspar and Quartz 

C lay and Tourmal ine 

Clay and Muscov i te 

Clay and (uartz 

Tourmaline and Muscovi te 

Tourmaline and Biotite 

Tourmaline and Quartz 

Iv!uscovi te and, Quartz 

Biotite and Quartz 

+ 0.2029 

- 0.4998 

- 0.8713 

+ 0.1366 

+ 0.1632 

+ 0.1313 

+ 0.1355 

- 0.2578 

- 0.4576 

- 0.2087 

- 0,1579 

- 0.1570 

- 0.1435 

- 0.2779 

- 0.1574 

- 0.1096 

+ 0.2320 

- 0.2885 

(A plus sign indicates a positive relationship between 

two minerals, and a minus sign indicates an inverse 

relationship) • 

The correlation matrix confir.ms many petrographic 

observations mn replacement phenomena, and indicates 

where other such relationships occur. 

'- '3 &-



The regional trend sur1~ace for colour index at 

the mean height of 350 feet (Text figureP~4..3) shows an 

increase in value from sou th-eas t to north-wes t, the 

isopleths in the north-west running parallel to the 

coastline. The regional pattern for colour index at 

zero feet (Text figure P'-4.3) is similaI' to that at 350 

feet but towards the north the isopleths run from east 

to west and are of a lower value. Biotite contributes 

considerably towards the colour index and it i6 thought 

the se high values along the nOI'th-west and south-west 

coast are a reflection on the degree of contamination 

:-. 3 'I 

the granite has suffered. If the grani te arose in the 

south in a similar manner to the Dartmoor mass and flowed 

towards the north, then it might be expected that the 

upper part of this "cusp" would becane more contaminated 

than the lower part, especially if it was stoping and 

ass~ilating as it was being emplaced. The southern part 

of the "cusp" would therefore be expected to be less 

contaminated, although lack of exposure in the south

eastern area would probably influence these results to 

some degree. It 1s tentatively suggested on this evidence 

that the granite was emplaced towards the north and that 

the advancing tongue of granite became more contaminated 

than the rest. 

The regional trend surface for total feldspar at a 



mean height of 350 feet (Text fi gure P""-L;.) shoVls an 

increase in value from north-east to south-west. It 

bears no relationsh ip to the grani te margin but correla tes 

quite well with the degree of porphyricity of the rock. 

This. sugges ts that the sou th-wes tern part of Land's Em 

is more heavilY metasomatised than the rest, and if the 

theor,y for an outer coarsely porphyritic envelope is 

entertained, then the inner part of this envelope is 

exposed to the north-east where the central, less 

met.somatised, granite occurs. If the mobili~ of this 

inner granite was increased by differentiation, rise in 

temperature and accumulations of fluxes beneath the 

outer coarse envelope, then conditions may have become 

favourable for this fine granite to stope away parts of 

the overlying coarse grani tee 

Text figure P:J..H- illustrates the regional trend 

surface at 350 feet in colour index for the south-western 

area of Land's End. There is an increase from the 

centre towards the margins which is largely obscured 

in the trend surface for the whole area. This is 

thought to be due to the more extensive contamination 

effects along the north-west coast, and a possible 

domed roof in the southwest. As discussed earljer (P.l/O ), 

the inner grani te would tend to be less contaminated than 

the outer envelope, and the low values in the south-western 



part of Land's End. suggests that this has occurred. 

Deviations :from the ari thmetic mean of the observed 

quartz values show pe. tterns which co rrelate to some 

extent with those ob ta ined by computati on (Text figure P "4-5) • 

Low values are assoc ia ted wi th the area in which the fine 

gra ined Castle-an-dinas granite occurs and along the 

western and south-eastern coasts. 

'l'ext figure f J..L;.~ illustrates ne gat1 ve bouger 

anomalies (Bott, Day ani I\'~asson-Smith, 1958) in the 

J..,and's End area. The low values in the north-east 

have been a ttr1bu ted. to the presence of the fine grained 

castle-an-dinas granite. lt 1s also probable that the 

low values in the west may be due to a similar cause, 

namely a mass of rock physically like that at Castle-an

dinas but still covered by a veneer of coarse porphyrit1c 

gran1 tee 
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Text Figures f :t It 3 

P.N.S.R. Run Series .2 10164 

Phase Ill. Land's ~r:d Modal Data Anal. 

Dep. Variable 1. (Colour Index) Arc Sin r 
Transformat ion 

Regr. Coeff. Var 

- 0.00043025 u 0.00002174 

0.00000357 uv 0.00000073 

0.00000421 u2 0.00000027 

- 0.00000005 u2v 0.00000000 

0.00000010 v3 0.00000000 

0.00004080 h 0.00000285 

Regr. Const. 0 0 25489892 

For the above regression coeff1c ients and 

variances the square of the coefficient of multiple ... 
correlation R 2 = 0.054683 

:. R -:::'= o. 23 

Increasing R to 0.284 decreases the number of 

terms to u and u2 with 4 per cent variance estimates. 

FIXH = 350.000 

FIXH = 000.000 

for uppe r map 

for lower map 
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For 

l'ext Figure P'-.l;.lt 

P.N.S.R. Run Series 2. 10164 

Phase Ill. Land's End Modal Data Anal. 

Dep. Variable 2. (Total Fe ldspar) Arc Sin 
~ Transformation 

Regr. C oeff. Var. 

- 0.00047371 u 0.00002752 

- 0.00025648 v 0.00001315 

- 0.00000445 2 0.00000023 u 

- 0.00000034- h2 0.00000001 

0.00000004 u 2h 0.00000000 

Regr. Const. 0.8695835 

the above regreSSion coefficients and 

variances the square of the coefficient of multiple 

correlation R**2 = 0.153244 

. R ~ 0.39 

FIXH = 000.000 
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10 
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15 

~ ;;"igure fJ.# 

P.N.S.R. Run Series 3. 3464 

Phase Ill. Land's End S-W Part Only 

lJep. Var iable 2. (Colour Index) Arc Sin 
~Transformation 

Regr. Coeff'. 

- 0.194180 E - 02 
- 0.287635 E - 03 

0.30005 6 E - 04 
- 0.119171 E - 04 
- 0.298582 B - 004 

O. 40691 7 E - 6 
0.826044 l!; - 07 
0.108276 E - 05 
0.330329 E - 06 

- 0.101239 E - 07 
- 0.128795 E - 07 

0.165660 E - 09 
0.758643 E - OB 
0.952899 E - 08 
0.59082) E - 04 

Var (st. Error) 

0.184905 g - 01 
o. 1621 70 E - 01 
0.261980 E - 02 
0.190416 E - 02 
0.227197 E - 02 
0.561623 E - 03 
o. 706328 E - 03 
0.939617 E - 03 
0.533013 E - 03 
o. 711 779 E - 04 
0.786120 E - 04 
0.780853 E - 04 
0.796149 E - 04 
0.331556 E - 04 
0.329787 E - 02 

Regr. Const. 0.297157 E - 00 

For the above regression coefficients and variances 
thi square of' the coefficient of multiple correlation 
R- 2 = 0.04015840 

:. h =::!:: 0.20 

FIXH = 350.000 

Note; In run series 3, Floa tlng-Point ari th.net ic was 
used in order to retain as many significant digits as 
possible during calculations. 

e.g. - 0.194180 E - 02 
where - 0.194150 is the mantissa 
and E - 02 is the exponent. 
- 0.194180 E - 02 

= - 0.00194180 
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Text E'igure f ".I;.~ (vppe-r) 

(After Bott, Day and Masson-Smi th 1958) 

Bouguer anomaly map of Land's End district illust
rating the concentration of negative values (-15) over 
the fine grained Castle-an-dinas granite. Note also 
the negative value (-14) over the south-western part 
which correlates very well with text fig.P~6where a 
more leucocratic granite occurs. It is thought that 
both these high negative values m~ be due to the 
existence of a relatively leucocratic microgranite 
beneath the coarse porphyri tic envelope. (see p.14.i ). 

Text Figure PJ.~!:" (lowc-r) 

Deviations from the arithmetic mean of modal quartz. 
Note how the negative values in the north-east correlate 
with the areal distribution of the Castle-an-dinas 
gran1 te and how the south-western area is made up of 
al ternating ridges and troughs of posi tive and negative 
values. 
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Chapter VI 

Granite - Hornfels Gont acts 



,gram te/Horpfels Contacts. 

The magmatiC nature of the granite at the time of' 

emplacement is clearly shown by the grani te/hornfels 

contacts, where all stages of stoping ani veining of 

the pelitic hornfels are exhibited. It is at these 

contacts that aplitic and pegmatitic differentiates 

occur. 

A. ~ennor Clitf-Wicca Fool contact. (Map.~Land's End 
gran1 tes) • 

Granite first makes its appearance in adits leading 

into the hillside at Porthzennor Cove, where it under

lies the interbedded dolerites and pelitic hor.nf'els. 

Below Tremeader Cliff the coarse gran! te appears on the 

foreshore as two tongue-shaped apophyses; below the old 

pump ing st ati on a few ya ros to tb9 east of the gully, 

huge xenoliths of pelit1c hornfels are caught up in the 

granite which exhibits quartz segregation-banding rather 

like those of the "complex-zone" in South Crofty tin 

mine. The most northerly extension of Gala Rocks appears 

to be granite but is impossible to approach closely. 

Below Tregerthen Cliff the gram te apophys is runs 

parallel to the shore for several hundred feet and gives 

off numerous quartz veins, some of those previously 

attributed to the granite beir.s probably segregation 

bands from the hornfels. The apophysis is observed to 



became ~iner in grain towards its extremity and where 

it is over lain by a hornfels roof complexly banded 

aplite/pegmatites occur which are similar to those at 

Porthmeor; these are succeeded by distorted tourmallne

feldspar pegmati tes set in the fine grained leucocra tic 

groundmass. The aplograni te passes into apli te veins 

with feldspathised margins and is 106 t under the numerous 

huge granite boulders, although here and there isolated 

veins of aplite, tourmaline, and ~urther eastwa~ds quartz 

and tourmaline occur. 

From the old pumping station the granite boundary 

curves southwards and swings round to run across the 

fields above Tregerthen Cliff, exposures are discontinuous 

but the massive boulders and occasional exposures give 

a fairly reliable indic ation of the pOSition of the 

junction. At the western side of Wicca Pool the granite 

appears as a small apophysis branching into two aplogranite 

veins, while a ~ew yards to the east .:the main bouniary 

appears marke d by excellent fluxi on in the feldspars. 

The junction is nearly vertical and passes out into the 

cove to reappear in a zawn below Wicca Cliff (Deep Zawn). 

Here large veins o~ aplogranite arise from the roof of 

the apophysiS and penetrate the hornfels towards the 

north. Numerous thin pegmati tes lnterbanded wi th apllte 

occur in this roof zone and many are observed to pass 
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into the aplograni te veins (Fig.60). A few aplogranite 

veins with quartz or tourmaline rich centres occur at 

Cornelias Zawn and JLussel Point, but the main granite 

contact is lost in vegetati on below Wicca Cliff and 

swings inland to the east. 

The main features of these apophyses is that they 

generally tongue to the north east; this is a common 

feature along the north coast at Land's End, as will 

be demonstra ted. 

B. Great Zawn-Porthmeor Cove Contact. (Map ~porthmeor 
Cove). 

A small raft, or roof' pendant, of metasediments 

containing numerous p~gmatically folded quartz veins 

occurs in the granite headland to the west of Carn 

Veslan Clifi' while to the north of Carn Veslan Cliff 

an apophysis of coarse granite intrudes the pelitic 

hornfels and associa ted dole ri tes. Below tIE caL'n the 

cont act is sharp wi thout a fine grained marginal phase 

and is occupied by several massive quartz and quartz 

tourmaline veins. The granite is occasionally faulted 

which slightly offsets its contact wi th the hornfels. 

The contact swings roUDi the upper part of Great Zawn 

and reappears on the rocky coast belON Cam Moyle Cliff', 

where the granite is coarse in texture, contains 

abundant small quartz pegmatites usually 3 to 4 inches 



in length and occasionally 4 ft. in length. A shatter 

zone runs along, and is responsible far, Viest Zawn 3 

where the granite sends off a tongue of aplogranite 

with a small roof pegmatite of feldspar. Aplogranite 

veins extend to the east across dolerite and pelitic 

hornfels and are rich in roof pegmatitesj these 

pegma ti tes contain masses of tourmaline needles in 

clusters up to 2 feet across and several yards in length. 

Minor offshoots from tIe main aplograni te have felds

pathised margins, while intersecting main veins develop 

tourmaline nodes at their point of contact and heavily 

bioti se adjoining her nf'els. 

Two veins occur near Anthophylli te Zawn and pass 

towards the west, tbe tourmaline vein postdating the 

aplite vein. The main granite contact whlch runs scuth 

of Cam Moyle Cliff reappears at West Zawn 1 in Porthmeor 

cove. Here the granite ls coarsely porphyrltlc and 

contains many xenoliths of countr,y rock in all stages of 

stoplng and digestion, and there is a dist inct chilled 

margin beneath the pelitlc hornfels whlch roofs the 

gran1 te at th1s local1 ty. 

On the west Side of the cove the grani te 1s well 

exposed ani contains mal'\V tourmaline and quartz tounnaline 

veins, though towards the east exposures are generally 

poor beyond the aplograni te vein, and the old r1 ver valley 



is filled with head (growan, earth and granite boulders). 

A small exposure in the north-east co mer of the 

cove a few yards north of the stream marks the 

continuation of the main granite contact where two 

aplogranite veins pass into the horn:fels. From Little 

porth Oarn to Porthmeor Point the granite appears in 

a series of small plugs with well developed roof 

pegmatites. These plugs send off numerous aplogran1te 

and granite veins into the pelitic horn:fels and 

occasionally complex interelations occur within the 

veins (text figuref'''4K'and analysesP3 0 3 ). Below Long 

Carn the roof of' a granite plug is perfectly exposed in 

a section which displays a sharp contact cut by a 20 inch 

schorl vein. To the south and below Little Porth Carn 

the complex pegmat1te referred to earlier occurs (P.JS'''-

and text figure P1. 1$'), where volat 11es, re leased by 

negative pressure pulses or a diffusion-supersaturation 

mechanism, occur trapped beneath the horn:fels roof. 

Nearly every aplite or aplograni te vein shows separation 

of a pegmatite (volatile) phase o:f one sort or another 

(:rig .59); these te gma ti tes vary considerably in size 

from wavY faint bands of' tourmaline, to well crystallised 

tourmaline :feldspar sigmoids and the major feldspathic 

pegmati tes which usually occur immediately beneath hornt'els 

roofs. 



c. }?ortheras Cove Cant act. (Map ."/Land t sEnd 
grani tes) • 

'rhe grani te/hornf'els cont act at this locality 1s 

quite sharp although several stoped hornfels blocks 

are to be seen just w1 thin the gran1 tee There is no 

chilling of the granite at the contact suggesting that 

some degree of thermal equilibrium had been attained, 

al though the cliff' face in Pendeen Cove is cut by 

several veins of fine gran1 te which are accompanie d by 

a small thermal aureole. In this cove the granite is 

slightly sheared and partly kaolin1sed. Further east, 

towards Chypraze Cliff, quartz veins cut the partly 

altered, rredtum grained grant tee At Chypraze Cliff 

and Blinker's Bed the medium gren1te passes into a 

diS tine tly coarse porphyri tic type; due to tre 

inaccessibility of the cliffs, the junction between the 

two textures has not been located. 

D. 

Apart from Porthmeor Cove contact, this is one of 

the most interesting and easily accessible contact 

exposures in south-west England. 

Tracing the main contact from the north where it 

occurs near a stream a few yards west of Carn Praunter, 

it follows the stream down to Wheal Castle vllere to, 

junction is clearly seen in the stream bed. The contact 



is quite sharp with a chilled margin and tourmaline 

is ueveloped beneath the hornfels cover. 

The contact is again seen south of the pumping 

station in Porth Leduen although the adit supplyiog 

water to the pump passes through the junction only a 

few yards to the south-east. Broadly speaking the 

grani te/horme Is CO!ltact at this locality ls sharp and 

can be divided lnto two me. jor uni ts :-

(a) Banded marglnal phase (Porphyrltlc) 

(b) Quartz schorl rock (Non-porphyritic) 

The banded marginal phase becomes less porphyri tic 

and rapldly grades downwards into the quartz sch.orl rock. 

At the base this is seen to grade into coarse non

porphyritic tourmaline granite. Figures 42, 44, 45, 46 

and 75 illustrate the ap11 te-pegma t1 te banding and the 

development of alkali feldspar megacr,ysts at the margln 

penetrating the hornf'els f'or several mlllimeters. 

Granite veins and mineral lodes cut these phases and the 

hornf'els to the south-west of' the b~ below the old 

stamps. 

The gran1te contact reappears in an old part

kaollnised adit 1n Priests Cove and runs stra1ght out 

to sea. It is presumably vertical but due to kaolinisation 

and mlning operations is largely obscured. To the 

north-west of the slipw~, aplogranlte with schorl 



outcrops, and north of this a large aplogranite vein 

penetrates the hornfels, bifurcates ard passes west

wards into large quartz veins. Small aplite off'shoots 

of th is apophysis in the hornfels are controlled by 

jointing which impart a distinct zig-zag course. 

Feldspathisation is common, both at the roof of the 

apophysis and at the margins of the small aplite veins 

where coarse feldspar occurs in which needles of 

tourmali~ grow with their "c" axes at right angles to 

the contact. 

A theo~r to explain the phenomena at Porth Ledden 

is that originally the area conSisted of coarse to 

medium grained non-porphyritic granite. At a later 

pre-mineralisation, post-emplacement stage when the mass 

had come to rest, but was probably not in its final 

consolidation stages and was still like a mash carr,yiDg 

an intersti tial hydrous phase, the area suffered an 

influx of boron and other- vola tiles from the inner, now 

rapidly differentiatine;, relatively potassium-deficient 
roo k ~h~ p/«.Ct.. o-i 

granite. This liW:9Q88QaQ in Q.iiplaQiIlB most of ilie 

elements in the sub-marginal granite, partictiBrly 

potassium and aluminium. At this stage it m", seem 

reasonable to ask if the potassium in tte original medium 

grained grani te could have migrated in a hydrous "va.pour" 

phase along a thermo-chemical gradient away fran one 



region towards the contact. Experimental eVidence 

f'avours this hypothesis, and loss of' heat to the 

surrounding aureole rocks wo uld establish the the rmal 

gradient; the abundaree of potassium in tre granite 

relative to the hornfels woulC provide a chemical 
mobilised 

gradient, especially if' it were bei ng QlOI:8~ea from a 
voled'; I~~, 

lower level by incoming -b-eron iens. 

E. Sennen Cove Contact. (Map. Land's ,:!;nd grani tes.) 

Unf'ortuna tely the cant act at Sennen Cove is not 

always exposed as it lie s on tre for eshore and is 

f're quent ly covered by shi fting sand. However, during 

nurrerous visits to this site sufficient exposures were 

located to map the contact wi th a fair degree of accuracy. 

It is not always sharp and localised mixing occurs between 

th e hornfels and the granite. 

The b1otite-cordierite-hornrels which overlies ~ 

granite 1s stoped in many places and small granite 

veins show volat11e-pegmat1te segregat10ns on the 

hanging walls. "Lambs Tails" are common and may represent 

pegmat1sation by potassium-rich f'luids assoc iated with 

volatiles. The contacts are by no means unif'ormly 

gradational and chilled margins several inches across 

occur which grade into normal, coarse porphyrit1c 

b1ot1te granite. 



To the west the contact )resumably passes through 

the Tribbens - a deep channel between the "bedded 

hornf'els" of' Cowloe and the granite rore sh ore. On the 

cliffs due north of the Signal Station small patches 

of' bioti te-cordieri te-horn:feI2 lie upon the granite. 

The hornfels is not seen again until it outcrops at 

Longshlps Hocks - a few hundred yards off Land's End 

point - and it may be assumed that the contact at 

Sennen Cove passes to the west and curves southwards 

to the Longsh1ps exposure. 



Chapter VII 

Conclus ions 



Conclusions 

A study of the available data suggests that the 

grani te at Land's i<~ni was magmatic (See P.l4.& ) in aspect 

at the time of' emplacement, and was associated wi th 

tectonic forces Which are regarded as being responsible 

for its forceful emplacement. Data from Levant Mine 

shows tongues of' granite to penetrate the hornf'els alor~ 

the north-west coast; this phencmenon is by no me ans 

uncommon along the northern coast as is shown by the 

numerous apophyses which occur at Wicca Pool, Porthmeor 

Cove ant other localities and if' this is taken to be 

analogous to the Dartmoor gr'ani te then it reinforces 

tile theory for a northerly movement of the magm during 

anplacement wi thin a regional stress gradient. 

Doming of the COtiUft~ rocks by the ascent of the 

granite magma from lower levels was probably associated 

with the tectonic f'orces accompanying the final stages 

of the Hercyn1an earth movements; in this sense therefore 

the granite can be termed serokinematic, whereas move

ment of the granite postdating the Hercynian movements 

wc:uld merit the tenn pes tkinematic. During progressive 

emplaceroont the domiIlS of' the crust probably exceeded 

the elastic limit of the rocks and gave rise to faulting 

on a regional scale. 

Further movement by the uprisi~ magma caused 



f'oundering of' f'aul ted roof blocks which either subsided 

directly into the ma8lJlEl, or slid down low a.ng le 

dislocation planes; in this mamler therefore large 

blocks of' sedimentary rocks were engulfed in the grani te 

magma, which then rapid lY ascended to occupy the spaces 

vacated b,y these foundered blocks. This phenomenon led 

to a sub-concordant relationship between tm granite 

boundaries and major dislocation trends. 

The foum.ering of' these large block s of sedimentaz:r 

rocks is Delieved to have taken place early in the 

grani te fS history and prior to the more extensive periods 

of potaSSium metasomatism; for many blocks that must 

have resul ted from this period of major stoping were 

gran1tised, and reCiprocal bastfication of the granite 

magma occurred. The variability in the composition of' 

the grani te indicates tha t extensive contaminat.1. on on 

ass imila ti on must have ensre d, 1'0 r areas of bas1f'ie d 

granite with abnormally high modal biotite occur (p." ). 

Assim1la ti on on such a grand scale pI' esupposes a 

f'airly acid magma ani while this could arise by 

dif'ferentiat ion of a more basic body, the diori ti c 

satellites that would be prestllmd to accompany such a 

phenomenon do not occur. Moreover, tre dimensi ons of' 

the Cornubian pluton. as def'ined on the baSis of geo

phySical evidence are not consistent with tre existence 
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of a massive body of basic rock at depth. Different ial 

anatexis of an existing granite, granodiorite or 

grani te-greisE> would result in a magma which was 

composi tionally identical wi th the natural ternazy 

field (i.e. soda rich) and such a magma would be capable 

of wholesale assimilation of sedimentary xenoliths. 

Rapid ascent by the magma involved,by virtue of a 

steep thermal gradient, fairly rapid cooling wi th the 

production of an aplitic texture lubricated by residual 

fluids. This partly crystallised grani te was capable of 

slow movement under tectonic influences and seed crystals 

of feldspar formed under' this stress fie Id in the 

interstices of the partly solidified rock. Wholesale 

movement of the crystal 'mush' or movement of the liquid 

residuum and seed crystals in the rock interstices within 

a regional stress gradient orientated the seed cr,ystals 

of fe Idspar in a NNW-SSE direction wi th a vertical 

foliation, although near 111e walls and roof' of the magma 

chambe r the folia tion is largely concordant. 

By accretion of material from the metasomatising 

solut ions the seed c rys tals increased in size by irregular 

endoblastic growth. In the final stages they were 

growing in a near solid environment, the double enclaves 

suggest growth in a solid environment though wre ther 

this occurred along sedimentary planes is not clear. 



The heat of' crystallisation produced by the metasomatic 

growth of' the f'eldspars coupled with heat convecti on 

deeper in the pIu ton is thought to be lar gely responsible 

for the recrystallisation of the original aplitic matrix. 

:Vhere the metasamatising fluids were unable to diffuse 

out into the surrounding sediments t..'le foliation is 

concordant with the grani te/hornfels contact; but that 

some such diffusion occurred is demonstrated by the 

alkali f'eldspars which have endoblastically grown across 

these contacts, and in such cases the foliation is 

discordant. 'rhe series of fairly sy.rn.rret rical :fo lds within 

the grani te roof' zone is thought to have governe d the 

development of the northern hills although further 

evid.ence is needed to clarity this point. 

Due to the establishment of a the~al gradient 

between the margin and the core of the pluton and a 

chemical gradient between the granite and the sedim3 nts, 

loss of alkali cations from the centre of the pIu ton 

resulted in a build-up of potassium ions in the marginal 

zone of the granite. Thi8 was accompanied by an increase 

in water content and. the development of a phase rich in 

such elements as boron, fluDrine and lithium. These 

metasomatising juices migrated into adjacent hornf'els 

causing biotization of' basic igneous rocks and displace

ment of calcium and magnesium ions which were released 



to eff'ect calcium 811d D18·Cnesium metasomatism elsewhere 

in the aureole. Introduction of hydrogen ions was 

responsible for the hydration ani argillisa tl on of 

the f'eldspars. 'rourrnalinisation is in evidence in the 

coarse envelope, but field evidence demonstrates that 

much of' thi s volatile r1 ch material was in fact trapped 

beneath the coarse enve lope and beneat~ arched hornfels 

roofs to develop as pegmstites. 

Further subcrustal movement, possibly accompanied 

by magmatic convection c'-'.rrents, locally reheated the 

:fine gra ined irme r e:;rani te which succeeded in s toping 

and vei ning parts of the coarse envelope. ~xiat lng 

peli tic xenoliths were uigested ani only cordierite 

xenocrysts remains as an indication of' their fonner 

extent, with perhaps the occasional freshly stoped 

xenoli the Feldspathic pegmatites in the coarse material 

were resorbed to give localised potassium-rich areas, 

which on cooling formed pegma toids (alkali feldspar 

lOO gacrysts up to 7 cms in length set in a fine grained 

aplogranitic matrix). This movement by the mobilised 

inner grani te resulted in the deve lopment of numerous 

NNW-8SE granite veins along the northern margin 

accompanied by a total break through in marginally weak 

areas. 

Further release of metasomatising fluids caused 



gre1sen1ng and tourma11n1sat1on along fractures which 

had by now deve loped 1n the conso11da ted envelope. 

Eman.a.t1 ve (entrj'es wh ich were ri ch 1n dif'l'erenti ally 

concentrated element s such as tin, copper, iron, 

tungsten and molybdenum gave rise to NNW-SSE mineralising 

veins o 'l'hese are largely postda ted by the more aqueous 

deuteric effects. Kaolinisation which may be considered 

as hydrogen metasomatism of feldspars, acted along 

fracture zones in the granite, the argillisation being 

particularly intense where these zones intersect. 



Chapte.r VIII 

Technical frQcedur~s 



fI Modal AnalYSis 

The volume percentage of actual minerals present 

in each spec~en was calculated after the method 

described by Ch83es (1956). Large mic ro-secti ons 

(1i in. x t in.) were cut at random from each rock 

specimen in such a manner that no two sections were 

cut parallel to one another. Prior to covering the 

micro-sections they were double-stained in Methylene 

Blue and Sodium Cobaltinltrite; mica and cl~ minerals 

were stained varying intensities of blue, while potaSSium 

feldspar was stained bright yellow. This aided rapid 

identification and eliminated some of the errors due to 

eye strain and fatigue. 

For each specimen a minimum number of 4,200 points 

was counted, this number being determined from graphs 

given by Barringer (1953) which relate the analYtical 

error (twice the standard deviation) to the number ot 

points counted. While reducing the number of points 

counted to 1,200 would involve increasing the analytical 

error by approximately 50}S, to substantially reduce the 

error based on 4,200 pOints would 1nvolve counting no 

less than 9,600 pOints, and in view of the large number 

of specimens being ana~sed this was not found practicable. 

The area of rock section point counted was calculated 



from tables given by Chayes (1956) in such a manner as 

to keep the error of reproducibility below 1.41 per cent. 

A north-south spacing was determined which would give a 

total count of no less than 4,200 pOints using the 

following formula :-

9 x Total area 
4,200 

(ThiS formula is based on an EW movement of 0.3 mm. using 

a Swift Automatic point counter). 

The I.O. numbe r ref'erred to by Chayes (1956) is taken 

as - It the number of' major mineral identi tv" changes" in 

a given traverse distance, which he gives as 40 mm. 

wadsworth (1963) computes the textural variation in a 

quartz diorite pluton and ref'ers to the variable as the 

Coarseness Index, which appears to be a modification of 

" Chayes' I.C. number (195,), but Wadsworth records the 

number of ma jor mineral iden ti V changes along a "40 mm. 

traverse instead ot a 25 mm. traverse". 

In a personal communication to Dr. C.S. Exley, Chayes 

(1963) states that Wadsworth ls correct about the 25 nm. 

traverse. If a traverse length of 25 mm. is used then 

this gives a grain size for the Carmenellis granite ot 

just over 1 mu. and approximately 0.3 mm. tor the Westerly 

granite (cf. Chayes 1956, p.75), which in both cases 18 



much too 1'ine. An 1.0. number o:f 20.8 (Ohayes 1956, 

p.75) for a 40 mm. traverse of the Oarnmenellis granite 

correlates very well with field observations, however. 

In view of this confusion on the measurement of 

grain size it was decided to use a traverse length of 

40 mm. recording changes in major mineral boundaries 

and call this parameter Coarseness Index; this unit 

of measurement is very Similar to a 40 mm. I,C. traverse 

and 1n practice was 1'ound to be quite sui table :for the 

calculation 01' areas on which to base modes. 

Total orthoc lase (perthi te) was calculated by adding 

the percentages of orthoclase and secondary mica in 

orthoclase. 

Total plagioclase was calculated by summing the 

percenbages of plagioclase, secondar,y mica in plagioclase, 

and clay minerals. 

Colour index is the sum of tm percentages of' 

biotite, tourmal1ne and ore. 

In the tables, quartz, total orthoclase, and total 

plagloclase are recalculated to 100 per cent. 



B Chemical Analysis oi'Rocks 

(a) QRUSHIID. The amount of' rock crushed depended 

upon its coarseness and therefore varied between 500 gms. 

and 2,000 gms. oi' bulked samples (Wager and Brown, in 

Smales and Wager, 1960). 

All rocks were crushed to pass through No.120 

nylon mesh bolting cloth as follows :-

Primary crushing was by a Spli tter mounted on a 

"Fly-press" to provide two inch cubes followed by c.ase

hardened steel mortar and pestle mounted on a "Fly-Press". 

Secondary crushing was by case-hardened serrated 

and smooth steel rollers. After this stage all material 

passed through No.~ nylon mesh. The powder was mixed 

and quartered, 150 gms. was ground to pass No.120 nylon 

mesh bolting cloth using an automatic agate mortar and 

pestle. 

Sieves were constructed of perspex with removable 

nylon mesh to reduce c ontamina ti on. The nylon was used 

only once for each sample, then destroyed. 

Pr10r to analys1s all samples were dried at 110°0. 

for 24 hours to remove H20- and thereafter kept in a 

dessicator. 

(b) ANALYSIS. The following elements were determined 

spectro)ri'photometr1cally using a Un1carn SP.500 Spectro-



photome ter. 

(i) Silicon as 8i02 The yellow s1l1comolybdate c07l1fle.x 

was reduced to molybdenum blue and the optical densi~ 

measured at 812"'r (Riley, 1958). 

The rollowing modirication was used ror the ammonium 

molybdate reagent :-

8 gms. or ammonium molybdate were dissolved 1n 

300 ml. of distilled water (rrom polythene containers) 

and 20 ml. or concentrated nydrochloric acid plus 25 ml. 

or 0.5N sulphuric acid were added and the whole diluted 

to 1 litre. 

Preparation of solution A for this detennination was 

modiried as follows :- The alkaline solution from the 

fusion was neutralised with 20 ml. of 1:1 hydrochloric 

acid in place or the recommended 25 ml. of 2.5N sulphuric 

acid. 

The optical density of 

the calcium aluminium alizarin red - S complex produced 

was measured at 475m~ using the method of Shapiro and 

Brannock (1962). Solution A was made up as above 

(R1ley, 1958, Modified). 

NBS feldspar No.99 was used as a standard tor aluminiwn, 

the solution containing 0.0502 gms./litre. (19.0~ 

A120
3 

for NBS Feldspar No.99). 



According to the amount or A120 3 expected within 

the sample the volume of Solution A taken was adjusted 

as follows :-

15 ml.soln.A 
OD of Unknown 

A120 3%= 19.06 x i x OD of Standard 

(where on = optical densi~) 

10 ml.soln.A plus OD of Unknown 
5 ml.soln.A blank.A12ojb = 19.06 x i Xon of Standard 

5 ml. soln.A plus 
10 ml.soln.A blank.A120j% = 3 OD of' Unknown 

19.06 :x ~ x OD of' Standard 

Solution B was made up as described by Riley (1958) 

and used in the following determ1nations :-

(11i) Total Iron as FeiJ3 - The 1ron was reduced 

wlth hydroxylamine at pH 4.8-5.0, complexed as the red 

ferrous-dlpyr1dyl complex, and the opt1cal dens1ty 

measured at 522"'f (Riley, 1958). 

(l v) Manganese as MI0 2 - The maDganese was 

oxidised to permanganate by means of' ammonium persulphate 

1n the presence of phosphoric ac1d and a catalytlc amount 

of s llver lon and the opt1cal densi ty ne asured at 525 'I'1f 

(Rlley, 1958). 

(v) l1tanium as Tl0 2 - The optical density of the 

yellow compound f'ormed by the addl tlon of hydrogen 

peroxlde to the acid solution was ~asured at 4OO""f • 



Iron was suppressed with phosphor1c acid (R1ley, 1958). 

(vi) FhosphorQus as P205 - Dete~ined by the single 

solution molybdenum blue method, using ascorb1c ac1d as 

the reducing agent and the optical density measured at 

827?Ytf (Riley, 1958). 

(Vii) Alkalis (K20, Na20). Iron, Alumin1um and 

Ti tantum were removed 1n an ion exchange resin. The 

alkalis were then determined with an Eel rlame photometer 

using ammon1um sulphate as a spectroscopic buffer. (Riley, 

1958) • 

Modifications :- * dilutions were found necessary for 

rocks and minerals rich in alkalis - e.g. feldspar crystals. 

Standard solutions of N820 up to rj Na20/ml. were 

found to give more reproduc1ble readings for calibration 

purposes. 

(Viii) Calc1um and Magnesium as cao and MgO -

Determined by titration with ethylenediaminetetraacetic 

acid after removal of interfering elements by precipitation 

of their oxides (R2P3) at pH 5 (Riley, 1958 Modified). 

Modifioations :- For procedure for removal of interfering 

elements the following was substituted :-

100 ml. of solution B was pipetted into a 250 ml. 

beaker and 50 ml. of distilled water added. 5% ammonia 

solution was added to br1ng the pH to 3-4 and d1lute 

ammonia solut1on added until a pH value of 5 was obtained. 
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(using a pye Master pH Meter standardlsed wl th a buffer 

of pH4). 

The contents of the beaker were diluted to exactly 

250 ml. and flltered through Whatman grade J.j() fllter 

paper. This solut ion was used for the determination of 

both calcium and calclum + magnesium. 

Determ1nations were carried out as ln Rlley (1958) 

but using the following standards:-

50 ml. of 100r~ Iml. CaO 
20 ml. of 250r~ Iml. MgO 

(ix) FerroUS lron as FeO - Determined on a 

separate sample by titration with a standard dichromate 

solution with diphenylamdne sulphonic acid as the indlcator. 

(Shaplro and B rarmock, 1962). 

Modlflcatlons :- Diphenylamine sulphonate lndicator -

1 lltre of 85 per cent H3P04 was used instead of 5 lltres. 

The stronger indicator gave a better end point. 

50 per cent sulphurlc acldw as substituted for 1+3 

sulphuric aci d. 

The crucibles were placed for 25 mins. on a hotplate 

kept at a temperature of 20000. 

The spike solution was omitted except for solutions 

known to be low in iron am. where the end polnt was 

accidentlY passed. 

(x) H20+ - By igm tion, and absorption in magnesium 

perchlorate (Rl18.1, 1958). 
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C Impregnation of Kaolinised granites 

A technique for the impregnation of these friable 

rockS was given by Exley (1956) and Taylor (1960) using 

a Bakelite polyester resin. 

During wo rk on the Kaolin1sed rocks of Land's End 

both these methods were tried and found to be unsuitable 

for the material under investigation. In many cases 

pene tration was very poor and during subsequent sectioning 

the central part or the specimen which the resin had not 

reaabe d would crumble away. Accordingly the methcil given 

by Exley (1956) was modlrled and an account of this 

modified procedure, whlch gives satlsfactory results, now 

follows :-

The basic reSin mixture as described by Exley ls 

made up !'rom·;.-

Polyester Resin SR 17431 
Styrene 

* Catalyst Q 17447 
Accelerator Q 17448 

100 gms. 
10 gms. 

1 gm. 
2 gms. 

This baSic mixture was diluted in the ratio of 1:1 

wi th StyreR! and poured into waxed paper moulds containing 

the specimen to be impregnated. The mould was filled not 

more than one third full with rock to allow for reduction 

in the volume of the resin wtth the evaporation of the 

styrene. The reSin gels in approximately 31 hours and 



sets hard in a further two days. This slow setting action 

faCilitates thorough penetration of the rock, but as very 

friable rocks may crumble when the resin mixture is 

poured onto them it is recommended that a~ space in the 

mould should be packed with a crushed quantity or the same 

friable rock. 

Sectioning is carried out in the usual w~, no 

modifications were found necessary. 

~ Bakelite catalYsts are very powerful oxidising agents 

and great care must be exercised in their handling. They 

should never be directly mixed with the Accelerator 

as this m~ lead to an explosive reaction, and under 

no circumstances should they be allowed to come into 

contact with the skin or eyes. 
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procedure for staining thin sections of granite 
for Modal AnalYsis by point counting. 

This method which is essentially a double staining 

technique for micas (including sericite and clay minerals), 

and potash fe1dspars, is based on an adsorption stain 

and a precipitation reaction. 

MethYlene blue, a basic dye-stuff of the Thiazine 

class with the characteristic grouping t_ 
t 

N~ R' := 0 8e"'Je".e ')1Vc/{!IJS 

,/ ~ R" 
R ~ R// == 0 CO "5 Bt"3e"e -nvc{e v5) Oy n Q. pj,thQJ~'t'J-e 

is used to stain micas and clay minerals blue by 

adsorption onto the (OH-) group. 

-nvcl-t vS 

The reaction of an aqueous solution of sodium 

coba1 tin! tri te wi th the potasSium ion (K+), to form the 

bright yellow complex of potassium coba1tin1trite is 

used to stain potash fe1dspars. The potassium 1s probably 

present as the fluoride (KF) after etch1~ the rock 

section in fuming hydrof1uoric ac1d vapour (HF), and 

possible reactions are as follows :-

N83 [CO(N02)6 ] + 3 KF (in excess) 

---?- K3 [ CO(N0 2) 6J + 3 NaP 

or 
N83 [CO(N02) 6J + 2 KF 

~ K2 Na [CO(N0 2)6 ] + 2 NaP 



(Note:- This technique, which is basically the same 

as that given by Chayes (1952b) and Keeling (1954) has 

slight modifications such as stain concentration and 

staining times which have been found to gi ve more 

desirable results). 

stain1ng Procedure 

1. The microsection of rock was rinsed with a 

liquid detergent and then thoroughly washed in distilled 

water. (This procedure was to remove traces of grease 

which would otherwise interfere with the etchins process). 

2. The section was stained in 2 per cent aqueous 

Methylene blue for 10 minutes. (The maximum time is not 

critical and satisfactory results are obtained when stained 

for over 60 minutes). 

3. The excess stain was rinsed off with tap water 

and the slide allowed to dry. 

4. A 1 inch-wide strip of' Sellotape was attached 

to the reverse side of the slide to protect the glass from 

the hydrofluoric acid vapour. 

S. The section was etched for 1 minute in the 

vapour of hydrofluor1c ac1d over a water bath held at 

500e • 
6. The slide was removed from the etching chamber 

and placed 1n 50% aqueous Sodium Cobal tint trite for 20 

minutes to allow the insoluble colour complex to develop. 



(At no time after etching should the rock section surrace 

be touched as the thin gel may be damaged). 

7. The slide was washed gently in tap water and 

the Sellotape backing removed, and the slide thoroughly 

dried. 

8. The surface of the rock section was carefully 

coated wi th Pyroxylin and covered in the usual way. 



£ ll...se of Explosives 

During this research it was found very difficult 

to obtain fresh samples of grani te from cliff and tor 

exposures that were suitable for chemical analysis. 

Much time was spent in boulder splitting using a sledge

hammer and cold chiS,tfls to ob tain very poor specimens. 

As the author had been using explosives for blasting in 

caves it was decided to employ this method for ob taining 

fresh rock samples on cliff and tor exposures. 

The method used is classified as secondazy blasting 
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in quarrying, and as no shot hole is needed plaster shooting 

was quick and economical. It provided a ready means of 

breaking large stones where other methods would have been 

diffi cul t and. expensive. A charge of one or more 

cartridges was threaded on to "Cordtex" detonating :ruse 

and placed in position on the surface of the boulder which 

had been previously wetted. It was then covered with clay 

or turfs and earth. A high-velocity (6,500 ft. per sec.), 

high-strength gelatine-type explosive is SUitable, and 

a special explosive with these characteristics, Plaster 

Gelatine and Submarine Blasting Gelatine has been 

developed for this kind of work. 

"Cordtex" was used simply as a safety measure, for 

in the e vent of a misfire the piece of "Cordtex" wi th the 



detonator attached can be severed. The charge could 

then be safely pulled out on the "Cordtex", or refuzed 

as necessary. 

Where it was possible to shel ter behind boulders 

the charges were electrically detonated from a distance 

of not less than 50 feet. But on more open ground 

capped fuses were taped to the "Cordtex" at the detonator 

end and crtmped onto Slow Plastic Igniter Cord at the 

beanhole connector. This allowed the shotftrer to retreat 

to a safe distance (400 yds. on open moorland). 

Plaster shooting offers the following advantages :-

1. No drilling is required, thus saving labour 

and time. 

2. A group of plaster shots, if necessary, can 

be prepared more quickly than the same number of pop 

shots. (Drillhole shots). 

3. The stone is broken where it staois, and stones 

are not scattered over a wide area. 

4. There is less likelihood of damage or injury 

through flying debris. 

The main disadvantage of the method is the no1se, as 

it creates more air disturbance than others. Care must 

therefore be taken to see that :rarm animals are not 

frightened, and explosives should never be used during the 

lambing season or when nearby animals are known to be in 



young. Prior to any blasting, the permission of the 

landowner (not tenant) should be obtained in writing 

(this does not apply in the case of intertidal zones), 

and the Chief Officer of Police for the district informed. 



F Photographic Procedures 

Field photographs were taken with a Periflex 

Gold star 35 mm. camera using Ilford F.P.3 fi~. Light 

readings were taken with a Weston Master II light meter 

using both incident and reflected techniques. Films 

were developed in Promicrol and fixed in Kodafix, and 

enlargements made on Kodak bromide paper using an 

Envoy enlarger, developed in Kodak 0-163 and fiXed 

as above. 

Photomicrographs were taken on Ilfcrd F.P.3 film 

with a Swift Research microscope using a Carl Zeiss 

Basic BoQy II attachment and a Periflex Gold Star camera. 

Development and printiDg carried out as above. 

Low power photomicrographs were taken by projecting 

the image from a thin section onto Kodak 0.250 plates 

using an Envoy enlarger, the plates developed in D-163 

and fixed in Kodafix. 

All prints were glazed and mounted using Ademco 

dr,y mounting tissue. 



Jal! 
(Chemical end Modal Ana17aea) 



Analysis of water from Wheal Ulifford Spring. 

Dr. W.A. Miller 1864. 

Li Cl 

K Cl (+ Cs) 

~a Cl 

Mg C12 

Ca Cl 

Ca S04 

8i02 

Oxides of Fe,A1,Mn. 

grains per 
impe ria1 gallon 

26.05 

14084 

363.61 

8086 

216.17 

12.27 

3.65 

Traces 

645.45 

Temperature 1250F. 
150 gallons per 

minute. 
230 fathoms. 



Analysis uf water from Wbeal ~eton 

J.A. Phi11ipe 1873. 

gms.per gallon 

Ca C03 6.45 

Fe CU 3 0.31 

Mg C03 Trace 

Ca ::)04 2012 

Cu C12 Trace 

Ca Cl 473.88 Temperature 92 0F 
Mg C12 11.98 

50 gallons per minute 
160 fathoms 

A12C16 63.02 

K Cl 6.43 

Co Cl Trace 

~a Cl 409.09 

Li Cl 34.22 

K Br Trace 

K4(Si04) 4.85 

:tal3 Trace 

~O 3 Trace 

Total by adding 1012. 35 
Total directly 1005. 61 
Free CarbOnic Acid 2. 61 



I l:)heffield granite. bhe:t't'ield quarry. 
Analyst C.M.L. Buwler (1959). 

11 Castle-an-dinas microgranite. Castle
an-dinas quarry. 
Analyst C.M.L. Bowler (1959). 

* Buwler notes on his analyses that the 
precision fur ~i and Al are moderate 
although no direct analyses were attempted. 
The ~i/Al concentratiun ratio was determined 
using the following assumption. 

100 Cau, Mgo, Ti02' MnO, (Total Fe as Feu) 
.Na20 , K2() 

= 



Weight Percentages 

I 11 

i:;)iU
2 

l70.5)* l75.5)lE 

A12()3 (14.5)* l12.5 )* 

TiV2 v.47 0.28 

Fe203 ND NIl 

FeO .ND NJ) 

Total Fe as FeU 2.96 1.70 

li1nU~ u.053 u.U4 

MgO 0.79 0.37 

eaU 2.13 1.21 

l'ia20 2.73 2.79 

~o 5.69 5.50 

P205 .ND ND 

H2O (Total) ND ND 

F 0.24 0.4 



I Newlyn dolerite sill. Gwavas Quarry. 
Analyst Dr. W.Pollard. 

II ~ewlyn dolerite sill. Quarry in ~ewlyn Village. 
Analyst J.A. Pb111ips (Q.J.G.S. Vol.Xxxii 1876 t p.167) 

III Hornfels xenolith fro. granite in Lamorna Quarry. 
Analyst Dr. W. Pollard. 



Weight Percentages 

I 11 III 

81°2 59.84 50.57 47.45 

Al203 15.71 19.65 27.48 

Na20 6.52 3.46 1.62 

K20 2.76 1.08 2.75 

L120 0.u9 

MgO 1.37 7.93 4.14 

CaO 3.71 7.47 2.23 

F8203 1.68 1.46 1.44 

FeO 7.03 7.24 8060 

MnO 0.12 ~r. 0.15 

12°5 0.20 0.12 0.26 

Ti02 0.64 1.26 

H20+ 0.31 ~O.74~ 1.97 

H20- 0.14 ( ) 0.17 

::; 0.10 
Cl 0.04 

F 0.37 

B20, Tr. 

(0011)0 0.02 

Cr,02 0.02 

V203 0.03 

Total 100.13 99.72 100.09 
Less 0 for 

r Cl. 0.17 
99.92. 



I Lamorna granite. Lamorna quarry. 
Analyst Dr. W. Pollard. 

11 Botallack granite. 
Analyst JoA. Phillips (1875) 

III Georgia kaolin. Georgia Works. 
Analyst Dr. W. Pollard. 



Weight Percentages 

I 11 III 

tiiO 2 70.17 74.54 71.15 

TOO 
l. 2 u.41 0.16 

A1203 15.07 14.86 19.41 

Fe203 
0.88 2.53 1.32 

FeO 1.79 0.23 0.09 

MnU 0.12 Tr. o.og 

eau 1.13 0.29 0.21 

MgO 1.11 ~r. 0.45 

~o 5.73 3.73 1.44 

Na20 2.69 3.49 O.U5 

Li2u 0.11 Tr. 0.(J3 

H 0 (105°) u.18) 0.16 2 ) U.87 
H20 (+105°) 0.70 ) 5.09 

P205 0.34 0.07 

Cl U.06 Tr. 

F 0.15 0.11 

S 0.04 

B203 strong trace 0.33 

Total 100.68 100.54 10(J.16 
Less 0 for F 

and Cl .01 .04 
luo.67 10u.12 



Cbem1c,* AnalYS" Tabl,. 

8120 
S91 
817 
114 
839 
s33 
s15 
844 
834-
S28 
95 
s5 
873 
861 
S83 
310 
s47/K 
84 
648 
631 
6SS 
B36 
352 
2:: 
P3 

(Gram tes) 

(v/u) 
50/54 
78/119 
140/29 
188/157 
137/43 
121/53 
19V155 
81'36 
55/123 
187/180 
11/1,38 
32/41 
99/70 
70/135 (-6SO.0.D.) 
140/62 
66/25 
85/77 

jZr.,;J6 

~
178 

129 
{96 

4'1106 
1n/182 
100/151 

No~el- The geographloal location of tbe aboT •• peo~meDl 
18 gl yen .a coordUla tea v/U - aee map. l.and • 
. ~nd Gl'8nl te •• 

The COBraene •• ls 1nd1ated by the 0.1. nun:ber. 
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Weight Pe rcentage e 

3120 t:>91 ;;;17 114 ;;;39 833 

~iO 2 72.vo 71.ti8 6~.99 71.64 72.~8 71.45 

A1203 16.92 15.58 15.68 14.57 13.98 14.58 

~a20 1.60 2.70 3.00 2.85 1.45 3.50 

K20 2.80 5.V5 5.40 5.U5 4.70 5.Vl' 

L120 ND NJ) v.vu U.15 ND o.vo 

Mgu 0.82 0.53 0.92 u.64 0.55 0.67 

UaO 0.72 U.62 0.69 0.93 1.57 U.7~ 

Fe2V3 1.65 1.54 1.27 0.72 V.64- 1.u3 

Feu 2.02 1.62 2.10 1.9v 2.12 1.64-

J.YJnU 0.04 v.o1 v.v3 0.u5 0.06 0.02 

P205 0.27 0.22 0.28 0.25 0.23 0.46 

Ti02 0.43 0.29 0.33 u.36 0.34- 0.61 

~O 0.67 0.75 0.45 0.61 0.53 U.4U 

'.Cota1 99.9~ 100.79 1W.14 99.72 99.15 100.15 
It-



Weight Percentages 

ti15 844- S34- S28 95 ti5 

S1U 2 71.72 71.37 71.v2 72.9u 71.50 71.12 

A1203 1,.56 14.4f3 14.36 14.~7 14.54 14.64 

1\ja2u 3.10 2.65 2.74 2.60 4.6U 2.38 

~(J ,.2U 6.50 5.75 4.'v 5.50 6.37 

L120 v.vU v.15 ~D v.15 0.15 liD 

MgO u.67 0.63 O.~4 v.45 0.71 v.tj9 

eaU 1.UO u.72 1.30 o.cr~ v.51 u.92 

Fe203 v.61 1.v3 0.65 u.76 1.v7 O.fj6 

FeV 2.v6 1.34 1.64 1.52 1.24 1.54 

MnV v.v4 u.C)3 v.v3 v.u3 0.u2 u.v3 

1'2°5 0.28 0.22 0.18 0.2tj 0.25 0.17 

1'1°2 u.34 0.36 0.35 0.29 0.30 0.28 

H2U u.41 v.59 u.72 v.53 v.al v.57 
/00·01 

99.68 lu1.20 9~.7'J ~ota11OO. 91j -99.uCf 99.81 



:1..93 

Weight Percentages 

S73 S61 SS3 ~10 847/K 84 

8iO 2 71.64 72.60 70.59 69.34 73.1U 72.44 

A1203 14.ti9 13.75 14.t:37 16.20 19.39 14.26 

~a2(J 2.70 2.18 2.58 1.t30 v.30 3.08 

~O 5.tjO 6.11 6.v5 7.00 1.80 5.73 

Li20 U.15 ~D ND 0.00 o.ou ~D 

MgO 0.64- u.68 0.91 1.02 1.04- 0.67 

eaO 0.83 v.96 0.99 0.74- 2.38 1.03 

Fe203 0.86 0.74 0.66 2.53 0.53 0.68 

FeO 2.04- 1.66 1.92 U.32 0.36 0.97 

linO 0.05 0.05 0.04- u.v2 U.01 0.u3 

P205 0.28 0.21 0.19 0.18 0.03 0.16 

Ti02 0.42 0.28 (J.34 0.15 O.v3 0.15 

H2u+ 0.51 0.56 0.52 0.37 0.75 0.47 

Total 198.81 99.7~ 99.66 99.67 99.72 99.67 



Weight Percentages 

848 1:)31 858 B36 552 20 P3 

8102 72.77 73.47 73.26 69.60 72.84 73.80 72.40 

Al203 13.90 15.32 14.14 15.05 14.98 14.72 15.00 

:Na20 4.27 2.25 2.70 6.20 1.47 2.90 2.70 

~O 5.34- 5.10 5.90 5.10 5.35 5.20 4.75 

Li20 ~D o.uu v.vu 0.15 V.V\J lID ND 

MgO 0.29 0.20 0.24- 0.32 1.07 1.74- 2.73 

eaO O.t!5 V.51 u.69 0.55 1.18 0.70 v.79 

Fe203 0.74 0.30 0.67 1.57 0.93 0.56 0.86 

FeO 0.64 1.46 0.52 0.86 0.66 0.58 0.64-

. MnO 0.03 0.U1 0.01 v.02 0.02 0.00 O.ou 

P205 0.21 0.23 0.25 0.27 0.30 0.16 0.19 

T102 0.08 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.19 0.01 0.02 

~o+ 0.39 0.71 0.47 0.36 0.50 0.85 0.68 

Total 99.51 99.68 98.98 100·/9 99.49 101.22 10U.76 



Cation Percentages 

8120 891 817 114 839 533 

814+ 66.30 64.61 63.94 65.55 68.14 65.88 

A13+ 18.38 16.50 16.87 15.69 15.40 15.82 

:Na+ 2.87 4.75 5.32 5.06 2.61 6.25 

K+ 3.32 5.78 6.3U 5.88 5.61 5.87 

L1+ 

Mg2+ 1.13 0.69 1.23 u.87 0.76 0.90 

Ca2+ 0.68 0.60 0.65 0.91 ~.59 0.76 

Fe 3+ 1.16 1.01 0.86 0.46 0.47 0.73 

Fe2+ 1.55 1.21 1.59 1.42 1.64 0.48 

NJn2+ 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 

p5+ 0.15 0.13 u.20 0.16 0.18 0.36 

Ti4+ 0.29 0.21 0.23 0.25 0.25 0.44 

H+ 4.11 4.48 2.74 3.69 3.31 2.43 

Total 99.96 99.97 99.94 99.97 99." 99.93 



Cation Peroentages 

S15 S44 S34 S28 95 S5 

514+ 65.10 65.03 64.27 67.05 62.82 65.02 

AI3+ 16.63 15.52 15.33 16.23 15.03 15.74 

Na+ 5.45 4.71 4.79 4.64 7.81 4.19 

K+ 5.99 7.55 6.63 5.30 6.12 7.43 

L1+ 

Mg2+ 0.89 0.85 1.26 0.61 0.91 1.19 

C82+ 0.98 0.68 1.25 0.81 u.48 0.90 

:re 3+ 0.44 0.69 0.46 0.51 0.71 0.58 

Fe2+ 1.55 1.00 1.23 1.17 0.92 1.15 

Mn2+ 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 

p5+ 0.20 0.13 0.14 0.20 0.19 0.13 

Ti4+ u.23 0.25 0.24 0.21 0.21 0.20 

H+ 2.46 3.55 4.34 3.26 4.77 3.40 

Total 99.94 99.97 99.95 10u.01 99.98 99.94 



Cation Fercentages 

873 861 S83 810 S47/K 54 

814+ 65.07 66.61 64.59 64.18 67.21 66.25 

Al3+ 15.92 14.87 16.02 17.67 20.98 15.39 

Na+ 4.80 3.87 4.58 3.22 0.55 5.46 

K+ 6.76 7.17 7.06 8.27 2.09 6.68 

Li+ 

Jlg2+ 0.86 0.91 1.22 1.41 1.44- a.. 90 

Oa2+ 0.79 0.94 0.97 0.71 2.35 1.02 

Fe 3+ 0.61 0.49 0.47 1.75 0.36 0.48 

Fe2+ 1.55 1.27 1.45 0.23 0.28 0.75 

Mn2+ 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.005 0.01 

p5+ 0.19 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.12 

T14+ 0.28 0.20 0.24 O.OS 0.01 0.10 

H+ 3.11 3.41 3.18 2.27 4.63 2.80 

Total 99.96 99.93 99.95 99.94 16e.93 99.96 



Cation Feroentages 

548 531 858 B36 552 20 P'3 

614+ 66.39 67.02 67.74 62.(J3 67.43 65.u7 64.56 

A13+ 14.96 16.47 15.37 15.78 16.32 15.26 15.75 

~a+ 7.51 3.94 4.89 10.70 2.62 4.97 ~." 
K+ 6.23 5.91 6.99 5.78 6.34 5.82 5.41 

L1+ 0.53 

Mg2+ 0.37 0.27 0.32 0.41 1.47 2.29 3.62 

Ca2+ 0.93 0.50 0.66 0.53 1.16 0.6, 0.74 

Fe3+ 0.51 0.22 0.44 1.05 U.64 0.'7 0.57 

Fe2+ 0.48 1.11 0.40 0.65 0.51 0.41 0.47 

1Ql2+ U.U1 a.Bt 0.01 

p5+ 0.17 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.22 0.16 0.15 

T14+ 0.04 0.07 0.08 u.09 0.16 0.01 

H+ 2.35 4.3' 2.91 Cl.1~ ,.11 4.97 4.05 

Total 99.95 99.98 99.97 99.96 99.99 99.95 99.99 



Catanorm 

5120 ~91 517 114 839 633 

Quartz 45.04 31.07 26.28 29.61 3.W.95 28.30 

Orthoc1ase 16.60 28.90 31.50 29.40 28.05 29.35 

Albite 14.35 23.75 26.60 25.30 13.05 31.25 

Anorthite 2.15 1.90 1.60 3.20 '.45 0.80 

Corundum 11.33 5.21 4.61 3.47 4.. 60 3.38 

Enstatite 2.26 1.38 2.46 1.74 1.52 1.80 
• Ferrosi1ite 1.40 1.00 1.86 1.94 2.38 (o.6CS) 

Magnetite 1.74 1.51 1.29 0.69 0.70 0..(15 

Ilmenite 0.58 0.42 0.46 0.50 u.50 0.88 

Apatite 0.40 0.35 0.53 0.43 0.48 0.96 

III HeQ)I1Q.t-;re. 
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Catanorm 

815 644- 834- 628 95 S5 

Quartz 27.49 26.16 25.95 34.93 19.43 26.95 

Orthoc1ase 29.95 37.75 33.15 26.50 3u.60 37.15 

A1bite 27.25 23.55 23.95 23.20 39.05 20.95 

Anorthite 3.25 2.05 5.10 2.40 0.80 3.40 

Corundum 3.89 2.44 1.87 5.33 u.78 2.76 

Enstatite 1.78 1.70 2.52 1.22 1.82 2.38 

Ferrosi1ite 2.20 U.~4 1.52 1.46 0.74- 1.32 

Magnetite 0.66 1.03 0.69 0.76 1.06 0.87 

I1menite ().46 0.50 0.48 0.42 0.42 0.40 

Apatite 0.53 0.40 0.37 0.53 0.51 0.35 
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Catanorm 

S73 S61 S83 810 S47/K 84 

Quartz 27.60 30.43 26.03 27.34 53.16 26.88 

Orthoclaee 33.80 35.85 35.30 41.35 10.45 33.40 

Albite 24.00 19035 22.90 16.10 ?.75 27.30 

Anorthite 2035 3.30 3.60 2.40 11.50 4.10 

Corundum 3.40 2.51 2.94 5.22 13.74 1.61 

Enstatite 1.72 1.82 2.44 2.82 2.88 1.80 

Ferrosili te 1.98 1.66 1.96 (e.tp6)* 0.18 0.82 

Magnetite 0091 0.73 0.70 Q.~ 0.54 0.72 

Ilmenite 0.56 0.40 0.48 0.16 0.02 0.20 

Apatite 0.51 0.45 0.40 0.37 0.08 0.32 

* H e.a.1'I'I <l hIe. 



Catanorm 

848 831 t>58 B36 S52 20 P3 

Quartz 23.32 35.73 30.92 1:t.28 37.46 29.46 29.57 

Orthoc1ase 31.15 29.55 34.95 28.90 31.70 29.10 27.05 

Albite 37.55 19.70 24.45 50.00 13.10 
fa 

24.85 23.30 

Anorthi te 3.25 1.35 1.90 (2.80 ) 3.95 1.80 2.45 

Corundum O.ou 6.08 2.73 (0.40' 5.78 3.75 4.70 

Enstat1te 0.74 0.54 0.64 0.82 2.94 4.58 7.24 

ferrosilite 0.36 1.86 0.20 0.80 0.08 0.46 0.36 

Magnetite 0.77 0.33 0.66 0.52 0.96 0.55 0.85 

Ilmenite 0.08 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.32 0.02 

Apatite 0.45 0.37 0.45 0.53 0.59 0.43 0.40 

i- Acm1te 

lE Wollastonite 



Chemical Analyses Tables 

(Porthmeor Cove Granites and Aplites) 

Specimens FCEM, roEG f PCEA and J?CES were 
selected from a series of crosscutting 
granites and aplites at Porthmeor Cove a 
few yards south of the Pegmatite Complex. 

303 
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Weight Percentages 

FCEM PCEG PCEA PCEf:J 

6'0 l. 2 73.92 72.47 73.92 75.77 

Al203 14.08 14.54 15.24 13.74 

Na20 2.50 2.90 7.uu 3.60 

.K2u 5.35 5.30 2.40 4.10 

Li20 liD ND ND ND 

MgO 0.26 0.33 O.2u 0.36 

CaO 0.49 0.60 1.20 v.42 

Fe203 O.~~ 0.45 O.u9 0.71 

FeO 1.UO 1.38 0.24 0.38 

.M:nO O.u1 u.03 0.02 u.Uo 

P205 U.ltj 0.21 U.25 U.16 

'fi02 u.22 v.27 0.v6 0.\18 

H2O u.57 0.63 0.u9 0.61 

'fotal 99.46 ~~.11 199.71 99.93 

POEM. Medium-fine grained alkali granite. Main granite 
cut ·by RlliG. 

PC~G. Medium-fine grained biotite granite. Granite vein 
cutting POEM and PCEA. 

PCEA. Fine grained aplite vein cut by PCEG and PCE~. 

PCE~. Fine grained tourmaline ap1ite vein cutting PCEA. 



30~ 

Cation Percentages 

POEM :ECEG PCEA FOES 

~a4+ 67.96 66.35 66.40 68.13 

A13+ 15.28 15.66 16.12 14.10 

.Na+ 4.41 5.17 12.19 6.32 

K+ 6.29 6.21 2.75 4.14 

Li+ l'4D ND ND ND 

Mg2+ O.37 0.43 0.27 0.48 

Oa2+ 0.44 v.60 1.13 0.40 

Fe 3+ 0.59 0.3u 0.O9 0.49 

Fe2+ V.17 l.U3 0.18 0.30 

Mn2+ u.02 U.Ol 

p5+ 0.14 v.17 u.21 u.12 

Ti4+ v.17 0.20 0.03 0.04 

H+ 3.47 3.83 0.58 3.66 

Total 99.95 99.97 99.96 99.98 
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Catanorm 

POEM FCEG PCEA FOES 

Quartz 34.58 30.46 19.83 34.65 

urthoclase 31.45 310v5 13.75 23.70 

Albite 22.35 25.85 60.95 31.60 

Anorthite 1.05 1.60 2.95 1.00 

Corundum 4.10 3.64 ( 0.38)- 3.24 

Enstatite 0.74 0.86 0.54 0.96 

Ferroeilite 0.62 1.36 0.22 0.04 

Magnetite V088 0.45 0.13 0.73 

Ilmenite U.34 u 0 40 0.(')6 0.08 

Apatite 0.37 0.45 0.56 0.32 

]f Wollastonite 



Chemical Analyses Tables 

l Ge evor lJine tie c ti on ) 

Gra:n; res 

~pecimens Gla to G84 were selected from sites 
perpendicularly below the granite/hornfels contact 
on the west wall of the GW3 cross cut in Geevor 
l'in 1lline, Pendeen. Care was taken to ensure the 
specimens were free from mineralised juints. 



)lei{!ht Percentage s 

Gla Gl G6 G12 G18 G24 

;.)i02 73.57 73.SJO 72.79 71.87 73.94 72 .~O 

A12V3 14.41 14034 14.~8 14.71 14.07 14.98 

Na20 3.38 30H:3 3.GB 2.76 3.24 2.GC! 

K2 0 5.45 5.57 6.09 5.99 5.10 6.77 

Li20 ND ND l'~D l'<D l'JD l~D 

lilgO 0.39 0.46 0.32 0.52 0.27 O03C! 

eau 0.64 0 0 69 0.58 0.97 0.63 0.60 

]\e203 v.53 v.68 0 0 56 o.eo 0.41 0.54 

FeO 0 039 0.40 0.58 1.34 1.J.34 1.06 

l..:InO u o 02 0.02 00u2 0.04 lJ.u2 0.U3 

P205 0.22 0.21 0021 0 0 25 0.21 v o17 

Ti02 0.v6 0.05 U.08 0 023 (;.06 0.16 

H20·+ 0.53 0.61 v.48 v.56 0.54 0057 

Total 99.59 10U.11 ':39.77 ,00 .9't,. 99.63 1uO.24 

G1a Pine [rained biotite granite in immediate contact 
with Kl of biotite-muscovite-quartz-plagioc1ase-
tourmaline hornfels. 

G1 Pine grained biotite granite 1 inch from contact. 
G6 11 It " tt 6 inches It " G12 Medium grained biotite granite 12 inches from contact 
GI8 It It It It 18 " 11 11 

G24 Coarse grained biotite granite 24 It " It 



'{{eight Percentage s 

G30 G36 G4b G60 G84 

Iji ()2 70.98 71.90 72.86 71.64 71.85 

A1203 15.28 14.96 14054 14.11 14.50 

l~a20 2.12 1.90 2.46 2038 2.38 

K2 u 6.25 5.75 5.35 6.37 5.51 

Li20 lD) J.~D ND HD l~D 

11'1g0 u.62 0 0 58 0 0 48 1.15 1.21 

eaU (J.b9 0.84 1.V8 1.06 1.09 

]!le2 03 0.86 0.83 u.79 0.67 0.73 

FeO 1.62 1.74 1.28 1.39 1.45 

. MnO 0.04 Vov4 0.03 0.03 0.v4 

P205 0.28 0.25 u.26 0.28 0.25 

Ti02 0.25 0.26 0.25 0.24 0.24 

H20+ 0.62 0.79 0 0 38 0.42 0.68 

Total 99.81 99.84 lJ9.76 99.74 99.93 

G30 Coarse grained biotite grani te 30 inches from contact 

G36 It " U la 36 n n It 

G48 It n It 11 48 It It It 

G60 It 1\ 11 It 60 " 11 It 

G84 " " It It 84 " n 11 



3/0 

Cation Percentages 

Gla Gl G6 G12 G18 G24 

c-4+ u~ 66.94 66.77 66.38 65.52 67.39 66.42 

A13+ 15.47 15.29 16.08 15.78 15.95 16.06 

Na+ 5.96 5.55 5.44 4.76 5.70 3.68 

r- 6.34 6.42 7.10 6.~4 5.91 7.84-

Li+ liD l"D l~D l~D l~D l~D 

Mg2+ 0.53 u.64 U.41 0.69 u.35 v.51 

Ca2+ u.62 u.64 0.58 0.~5 0.63 0.60 

Fe 3+ 0.36 0.47 u.39 v.54 v.27 u.37 

Fe2+ 0 031 0.32 U.42 l.uu u.26 0.79 

Mn2+ O.Gl O.vl v.ul 0.02 O.ul UoOl 

p5+ u.17 0.16 0.16 0.19 0016 0.13 

Ti 4+ ll.03 u.02 0.04 0 018 0.03 U.09 

H+ 3.22 3.64 2.93 3.39 3.28 3.44 

Total 99.96 99.93 99.94 99.96 99.~4 99.94 
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Catiun l'e rcentage s 

G3v G36 G4b G60 G84 

~i4+ 64.bl 65.35 67.41 65.60 65.14 

A13+ 16.43 16.vl,..: 15.132 15.24 15.16 
.. + 
l~a 3076 3.33 4.41 4.20 4.16 

K+ 7.29 6.66 6.33 7.44 6.38 

Li+ IIJD .l:,D 1':D l\D I,D 

i!lg2+ v o b4 0 078 0 064 1056 1065 

Ca2+ 0.b6 0.80 1 0 013 1.05 1 0 07 

:E'e 3+ v.58 0.56 0.55 0.47 U.50 

:E'e 2+ 1.22 1.33 0098 1.03 1.08 

-In2+ .1v lJ.02 0.02 O.~)l 0 0 01 0.02 

p5+ 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.19 

Ti 4+ 0.19 0.1~ 0 019 0.18 0.18 

H+ 3.75 4.74 2.33 2094 4.11 

i£ota1 99.95 99095 99.95 Sl9 0 92 99.94 



3 J '-... 

Catanorm 

Gla Gl G6 G12 G18 G24 

Quartz 21:3.73 29.41 27.53 26.94 31.38 30.()6 

Orthoclase 31.70 32.10 35.50 34.70 29.55 39.11:3 

Albite 29.80 27.75 27.20 23.80 21:3.50 18.40 

Anarthite 1.70 1.85 1055 3.15 1.80 1.95 

Uurundum 2.49 2.58 2092 2.82 3.62 3016 

Enstatite 1.06 1.28 (J.82 1.38 O.7U 1001 

]'errosili te 0 020 0.14 U.40 1.26 0.22 1.06 

limgne ti te U.54 0.7U 0.58 0.81 0.40 0 0 55 

11menite 0.06 U.ll4 0.08 0.36 0.06 ll.18 

Apati te 0.45 0 043 0.43 0 051 u.43 0.34 
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Catanorm 

G3u G36 G48 G64 G84 

'..iuartz 2 ~ .00 32.76 32.52 27.u5 30.56 

Orthoc1ase 36.45 33.30 31065 37.20 31.9U 

Albite 18.tjO 16.65 22.05 21.uu 20. tjO 

Anerthite 2065 2.4U 3025 3.60 1.60 

Cvrundum 4.32 5.u5 3.58 2.16 4.2tj 

Enstati te 1.68 1056 1.28 3.12 3.30 

:D'e rro si 1i te 1052 1076 1.06 1.26 1.34 

ll[agne ti te 0.87 0.84 u.82 u.70 u 075 

11menite 0.38 0.38 0038 0.36 0.36 

Apatite u.53 u.51 0.53 0 053 0.51 



Chemical Analyses Tables 

(Geevor Mine ~ct1on) 

Pelitic Hornfels 

Specimens K1 to K72 were selected from sitea 
perpendicularly above the granite/hornfela contact 
on the weat wall of the GW3 croas cut in Geevor 
Tin Mine, Pendeen. Care was taken to ensure the 
specimens were free from mineralised joints. 

3J4 



Weight Percentages 

Kl K6 Kl.2 10.8 K24 X36 

8i02 56.u4 61.63 57.55 54.91 53.74 57.95 

Al203 22.23 18.63 22.36 22.47 23.43 21.u9 

Na20 2.66 2.38 1.28 1.68 1.44 1.60 

K20 4.37 3.65 5.35 4.85 5.71 4.~5 

Li20 ND ND ND ND ND ND 

MgO 2.58 2.87 3.15 3.76 4.24 3.u4 

CaO 1.9~ 2.97 1.87 2.81 1.81 1.93 

Fe203 1.98 1.39 1.61 1.61 2.21 2.00 

FeO 5.88 4.82 5.08 6.02 5.06 5.36 

MnO 0.11 0.<'J7 0.08 0.11 O.u6 0.05 

P205 0.29 0.13 0.U8 0.06 0.04 0.08 

Ti02 0.76 0.65 0.88 0.92 u.95 u.83 

H20+ u.60 0.61 0.59 0.68 0.99 1.16 
4f{ 

99.68 Total 99.-5"*" 99.80 99.88 99.88 99.94 

Xl Biotite-muscovite-quartz-p1agioc1ase-andaluaite-
tourmaline hornfe1s 1 inch from contact with fine 
grained biotite granite. 

K6 Sericite-guartz-tourma1ine hornfe1s 6 inches from 
contact. 

3/ S-

K12 Biotite-sericite-quartz hornfe1s 12 inches from contact. 
Kl8 Muscovite-biotite-quartz-sericite-tourma1ine bornfe1a 

18 inches from contact. 
K24 Muscovite-biotite-quartz-sericite horniela 24 inches 

from contact. 
K36 Biotite-aericite-muscovite-quartz hornfe1s 36 inches 

from contact. 



3/ f:, 

Weight Percentages 

K48 K60 K72 

~iO 2 56.51 53.40 56.89 

A1203 22.12 22.62 21.04 

.Na2U 1.28 1.46 1.46 

K2u 5.85 5.73 5.73 

L12u ND :t4D ND 

b1g0 3.02 3.u7 3.12 

eaO 1.10 3.10 1.91 

Fe203 1.81 2.19 2.39 

FeO 5.56 6.\)8 5.50 

MhO U.10 0.10 0.07 

P205 0.06 0.07 0.U8 

T102 0.78 0.89 0.81 

H20+ 2.32 1.33 1.26 

Total 1uO.51 100.04 100.26 

K48 Muscov1te-sericite-guartz-biotite-tourma11ne 
hornfels 48 inches from contact. 

K60 Chlorite-muscovite-ser1cite-guartz-b1otite 
hornfels 60 inches from contact. 

K72 B1o~1te-guartz-muscovite-sericite-tourmaline 
hornfe1s 72 inches from contact. 
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Cation Percentages 

K1 K6 K12 Kle K24 K36 

S14+ 5u.65 56.U2 50088 49.44 47.42 51.21 

A13+ 23.71 19.95 25.98 23.82 24.35 21.96 

J.~a+ 4.65 4.13 2.19 2.94 2.44 2.75 

K+ 5.u1 4.23 6.u2 5.54 6.43 5.43 

Li+ ~D ND ND ND ND ND 

Mg2+ 3.45 3.88 4.14 5.05 5.80 3.99 

Oa2+ 1.93 2.87 1.'17 2.71 1.70 1.S3 

Fe 3+ 1.34 u.Y7 1.06 1.VS 1.48 1032 

Fe2+ 4.44 3.66 3.76 4.55 3.74 3.95 

'1rfn2+ v.06 v.03 u.U4 V.Vb 0.03 0.02 

p5+ v.21 o.vs O.uS v.06 O.U4 0.08 

T14+ 0.52 u.46 0.57 0.61 0.63 0.54 

H+ 3.97 3.65 3.45 4.us 5.87 6.85 

Total 99.94 99.93 99.94 99.94 99.93 99.93 



31 zr--

Oation Percentages 

K48 K60 K72 

~143 4b.~U 46.66 49.tj6 

A13+ 21.65 23.27 21.73 

l\4a+ 2.u6 2.45 2.46 

K+ 6.18 6.38 0.40 

Li+ :ND :ND ND 

Mg2+ 3.71 4.u2 4.u7 

Ca2+ (J.~9 2.88 1.00 

Fe 3+ 1.15 1.41 1.57 

Fe2+ 3.ti6 4.45 4.U5 

.Mn2+ U.U4 v.U5 0.\.13 

1'5+ v.u5 0.U7 0.\,)8 

T14+ 0.48 0.57 U.53 

H+ 12.86 7.74 7.37 

Total 99.93 99.95 99.95 



In order to compare the chemical data on 

modified Von Wolff diagrams it was considered necessary 

to calculate Catanorms for the pelit1c hornfelses 

instead of Mesonorms. 

3/q 
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Catanorm 

Kl K6 lU2 K18 K24 K36 

Quartz 11.81 ly.ul 16.13 Iv.27 9.33 16.51 

0rthoclase 25.u5 21.15 3u.10 27.70 32.15 27.15 

Albite 23.25 2u.65 lU.95 14.70 12.20 13.75 

Anorthite 7.90 13.20 8.20 13.U5 8.20 8.50 

Corundum 9.89 6.31 14.49 10.22 12.20 lU.38 

Enstatite 6.90 7.76 8.28 10.10 11.60 7.98 

Ferrosi1ite 6.50 5.50 5.40 6.92 4.80 5.54 

Magnetite 2.01 1.45 1.59 1.62 2.22 1.98 

Ilmenite 1.04 0.92 1.14 1.22 1.26 1.08 

Apatite v.56 0.21 0.21 0.16 0.10 0.21 



3:2.1 

Catanorm 

K48 K60 K72 

Quartz 13.78 7.38 13.10 

()rthoclase 30.9() 31.90 32.00 

Albite lU.30 12.25 12.30 

Anorthite 4.55 13.85 8.35 

Corundum 11.59 8.90 9.53 

Enstat1 te 7.42 8.04 8.14 

Ferrosi1i te 5070 6046 5.54 

Magnetite 1.72 2.11 2.35 

I1menite 0.96 1.14 1.u6 

Apatite u.13 0.18 0.21 



Chemical Analyses ~ables 

(Xenolitbs and ticblieren) 

~pecimens series A~83 are xenoliths which 
were carefully hand picked from granite ~83 
in Carn-a-langa quarry. 

Specimens ~CH and tiel are schlieren and 
cuntaminated granite respectively which were 
collected at ~ennen Uove. 



::)iv 2 

A12v3 

.Na2 U 

K2 u 

Li2u 

fJigO 

Cau 

Fe2u; 

Feu 

.1VJ.nU 

P20S 

Ti02 
H2O+ 

fotal 

Xi:)ti3a/M 

X~8;a/e 

X~83b 

.xS83c 

i:)UH 

:;;01 

Weight Percentages 

Xi:)~3 X~~3 X~tj3 ::)X83 i:)CH l:)C1 
aiM ale b c 

63. s'/ 63.51 64.95 59.5s 6v.5u 5~.~n 

16.62 16.34 16.29 r/.41 16.75 17.16 

3.8U 4.uu 3.2u 1.B5 2.2u 2.uu 

3.80 3.6u 3.8U 3.65 5.3u 5.uu 

ND ND ND u.15 u.15 ltD 

1.47 1.27 1.36 2.66 1.64 2.u3 

2.14 2.43 1.91 1.53 1.2u \.J.Y1 

1.33 u.65 1.46 1.~4 2.24 3.34 

5.52 6.30 5.;6 9.;4 7.u4 6.66 

u.u8 v.1U u.u7 v.26 u.12 U.11 

u.34 U.35 u.39 v.11 V.58 V.S8 

1.15 1.11 1.16 1.41 1.38 1.39 

u.S1 0.57 O.4U u.53 u.70 u.74 

luu.63 10u.23 lw.35 100.42 99.80 99.89 

Margin of fine grained Group 4 xenolith from coarse 
porphyritic biotite granite SS;. Oarn-a-langa guarry. 
Centre of fine grained Group 4 xeno11th from coarse 
porphyritic biotite granite S8;. Carn-a-1anga guarry. 
Group :3 xeno1ith from coarse porphyrit1c b1ot1te 
grani te ::l83. Carn-a-langa guarry. 
Group 2 xeno1ith from coarse porphyritio biotite 
granite ~tj3. Uarn-a-langa guarry. 
Group S xeno1ith from cuarse porphyriticbiotite 
granite at Pedn-men-du, Sennen Cove. 
Group 6 xenolith from margin of coarse porphyritio 
biotite granite. ~nnen Cove. 



Cation Percentages 

Xljti3 XSti3 iU:;t33 lUjti3 tiCH ~Ol 
aiM alC B C 

tii4+ 57.84 ~7054 60.15 55.11 55.55 54.99 

Al3+ 17.75 17.46 17.78 18.96 18.15 18.51 

j,\ja+ 6.69 7.02 5.72 3.31 3.92 3.58 

.K+ 4.40 4.13 4.50 4.31 6.23 5.e3 

Li+ .ND .ND :t-lD 0.15 0.15 l\jD 

1Vlg2+ 1.97 1.70 1.88 3.66 2.25 2.78 

Oa2+ 2.v5 2.37 1.16 1.53 1.16 0.89 

Fe 3+ v.90 0.46 1.05 1035 1.57 2.30 

Fe2+ 4.19 4.79 4.15 7.21 5.39 5.10 

lVJ.n2+ 0.u4 0.05 0.03 0020 0.07 0.06 

p5+ U.23 0.24 0.27 0.06 0.43 0.42 

Tj.4+ 0 078 0.76 0.81 1 000 \J.97 0.98 

H+ 3.10 3.42 2.44 3.27 4.30 4.51 
,,--

'e9.~ Total 99.94 99.94 99.94 ISEJ.'9?" 99.95 



Catanorm 

Xbt(3 .x.~ti3 X~ti3 Xa:lti3 SOH ::)01 
aIM ale b c 

Quartz 16.3U 14.60 23.34 19099 18.26 2U.63 

Qrtho-
c1aee 22.00 20.65 22.50 21.55 31.15 29.15 

Alhite 33.45 35.10 28.60 16.55 19.60 17~90 

Anorth-
ita 8.35 9.85 3.55 7.15 2.20 U.95 

Corun-
dum 3.32 2.37 6.14 8.48 7.12 8.72 

Enatat-
ite 3.94 3.40 3.76 7.32 4.50 5.56 

Ferros-
i1ite 5.92 7.70 5.70 11.48 7.42 5.94 

Magnet-
ite 1.35 0.69 1.57 2.02 2.35 3.45 

I1menite 1.66 1.52 1.62 2.UO 1.94 1.96 

Apatite 0.61 0.64 0.72 0.16 1.15 1.12 



Chemical Analyses Tables 

(Gwavas Quarry) 

~hese analyses are from a short transect 
across the junction between an aplite vein which 
cuts and biotises meta-igneous hornfels. 
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Weight Percentages 

AV(l) AVH/l AVH/6 

810 74.14 54.51 55.84-

A12U3 16.33 21.19 2u.23 

.Na20 4.13 5.Yo 7.40 

K2u 2.75 2.90 0.4u 

L120 u.15 007U 

MgO 0.30 0.83 1.15 

CaO u046 2.75 3.45 

Fe203 0.47 1.93 2.85 

FeO 0.36 6.02 7.48 

Mnu 0.03 0.19 0.23 

P20S 0.31 0.12 0.16 

Ti02 u.u3 u.57 0.63 

H2 0+ u.v7 0.65 0.73 

Total 99.53 98.26 100.55 

AV(l) Ap11te ve1n cutting hornblende plagioolase hornfela. 
Sample taken 1 inch from oontaot. 

AV~l Biot1eed meta-igneous hornfels (originally hornblende 
p1agioclase hornfels) 1 inch from contact. 

AVH/6 Hornblende plagioclase hornfels 6 inches from contact. 



Cation Percentages 

AV(1) AVH/1 AVH/6 

614+ 69.20 48.15 49.00 

A13+ 17.97 22.07 20.90 

Na+ 7.45 10.08 12.59 

K+ 3.25 3.29 0.42 

Li+ 0.20 2.49 

Mg2+ 0.39 1.09 1.50 

Ca2+ 0.46 2.60 3.24 

]'e 3+ 0.32 1.31 1.87 

Fe2+ 0.29 4-.4-7 5.47 

Mn2+ 0.02 0.15 0.17 

p5+ u.23 0.U7 0.10 

Ti4+ 0.u2 0.39 0.43 

H+ 0.39 3.82 4.26 

Total 100.19 99.98 99.95 



Catanorms 

• • AV(l) AVH/l AVH/6 

Quartz 36.44 (-8.93) (-2.47) 

Orthoc1ase 16.25 28.90 2.10 

Alb1te 37.25 50.40 62.95 

Anorthite 0.40 12.45 15.40 

Corundum 7.11 1.23 0.73 

Enstat1te (.).78 2.18 3.UO 

Ferrosi11te u.22 6.86 9.56 

Magnetite (.).48 1.96 2.80 

I1menite u.U4 0.78 0.86 

Apatite U.61 0.18 0.26 

• ~orms for AVH/l and AVH/2 were calculated on the 
assumption that unlimited silica was present. This 
modification was introduced into the method for 
the construction of modified Von Wolff diagrams, 
the difference between available silica and that 
used in the calculation is shown above as minus 
values. 



Chemioal Analyses Tables 

(Minerals) 

~peoimen SCI/Bi is blaok-bronze biotite 
extracted from contaminated granite (~CI) at 
Bennen Cove. 

Specimens T~/F, ~8U/F, FOE/F, S83/F, 
~39/F, Sl05/F are all feldspar megacrysts 
extracted from fresh coarse porphyr1tic b10tite 
granites and pegmatites. 
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Weight Percentages 

I II 

~i02 38.'jCJ 46.74 

A12U3 22.00 21.78 

N~O 0.33 0.54 

~O 9.32 1u.37 

L120 1.49 3.72 

MgO 0.50 

CaU 1.30 

Fe203 0.50 1.19 

Feu 18.80 10.22 

Mnu 0.34 0.37 

P2()5 ND :ND 

Ti02 0.36 

H20+ 4.58 0.89 

F2 4.()O 6.75 

Total 102.42 1()2.57 

Less () fur F 1.68 2.85 

1()u.74 99.72 

I Tre1avour Mica, Curnwall. 

11 Z1nnwa1d1te, Zinnwa1d. 

(After Cundy et a1 1960) 



Weight Percentages 

SCI/Bi 

81°2 35.18 

A1203 20.90 

~a20 0.30 

K20 8.60 

Li20 1.60 

Mgu 3.43 

eaU 0.05 

Fe203 6.03 

FeO 18.54 

MnO 0.23 

P205 0.13 

Ti02 3.20 

H20+ 1.80 

Total 99.99 

Black-bronze biot1te from highly contaminated 
granite at Sennen Cove. (The mineral was extracted 
by crushing the rock, which contains 28% modal bioti te 
and sifting off the feldspar and quartz fraction. This 
was followed by further crushing and fractionation of 
biotite on a Franz Isodynamic Magnetic Separator. Any 
impurities remaining were removed by hand picking. 
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Weight Bercentages 

TS/F PCE/F SlU5/F :';80/F 883/F :';39/F 

i;)iO 2 62.04 64.59 65.90 62.01 63.78 63.58 

A1203 19.01 19.19 20.26 19.~3 1~.15 20.41 

~a20 2.vv 3.70 9.2U 2.40 3.28 3.28 

K20 14.vO 11.70 1.30 13.20 11.45 1U.50 

Li2v 0.80 v.15 ND 0.80 ND .ND 

MgO 0.68 0.14 0.65 0.53 0.93 v.46 

CaO u.71 v.37 0.86 U.79 U.81 0.81 

Fe203 0.vO V.OU 0.53 0.U8 0.U2 u.uo 

FeO 0.26 v.w u.28 u.28 0.u7 u.12 

rono U.01 o.uu 0.u1 0.01 U.01 v.01 

P205 U.47 0.20 0.48 0.15 0.13 U.14 

Ti02 v.u2 u.u2 0.01 0.17 U.26 u.45 

H2 u+ 0.36 0.31 0.58 0.36 0.05 u.42 

Total 10U.36 100.37 1uU.06 100.61 99.94 lou.18 

fS/F Perthite megacryst from roof zone of Tremearn() 
pegmatite sheet. 

FCE/F Perthite megacryst from roof zone of Portbmeor 
pegmat1te. 

Sl05/F Megacryst from pegmatite at Kni11's :.;teep1e. 
Stiu/F Perthite megacryst from granite 700 yds S of 

Ra1se Town. 
:)83/F Perth1te megacryst from granite at Carn-a-langa. 
l:)39/F Perthite megacryst from granite at Castal1ack. 
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Cation Percentages 

TS/F PGE/F ~105/F ~8u/F ~83/F S39/F 

'=i14+ 54.31 57.61 56.84 54.11 57.88 56.66 

A13+ 1~.b2 2\.).18 2u.58 2u.37 2u.49 21.46 

~a+ 3.41 6.37 15.39 4.u3 5.74 5.67 

K+ 15.62 13.2~ 1.45 14.67 13.25 ll.96 

Li+ 2.84 ~D 2.83 ND ND 

.Mg2+ 0.87 u.17 0.83 0.67 1.25 0.6u 

Ca2+ u.64 u.34 u.7':1 u.72 U.77 u.76 

Fe3+ 0.34 0.04 U.01 

Fe2+ U.18 u.1y u.19 0.u3 0.06 

.oo:n2+ 

p5+ u.35 0.16 0.35 0.10 u.u8 0.05 

T14+ v.v1 u.Vl 0.12 0.19 0.29 

H+ 2.1u 1.87 3021 2.09 0.27 2.47 
~'1·9[(' 

Total 99.95 99.99 99.97 99.94 99.96 lW.tJ? 
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Normative Percentages 

TS/F PCE/F SlU5/F ;)8U/F S83/F S39/F 

urtho- ~U.8 67.4 8.4 76.3 67.4 65.3 
clase 

Albite 17.6 32.2 89.8 2U.8 29.2 3U.9 

Anorth- 1.5 0.3 1.7 2.~ 3.2 3.7 
ite 



Q L M A1k Fm 

X~83a/M 16.8 69.3 13.7 9.7 8.3 
XS83a/C 1501 70.4 14.4 10.U 8.2 
X~83b 23.9 62.4 13.7 8.9 8.2 
XS83c 20.6 55.6 23.7 7.0 13.9 
SOH 19.1 62.8 18.0 8.7 10.9 
SOl 21.6 59.4 18.8 7.9 12.0 

AV(l) 36.44 61.01 2.13 7.3 1.1 
AVH(l) -7.8 81.6 10.5 1l.5 8.8 
IVH(6) -2.4 81.2 16.5 11.2 11.5 

IQ 12.4 69.6 17.9 9.6 10.4 
K6 19.7 63.8 16.3 9.0 9.1 
Kl2 16.7 66.0 17.2 8.5 9.8 
IQ8 lu.7 68.4 20.8 9.3 11.4 
K24 9.8 68.8 21.2 8.9 11.5 
K36 17.7 64.3 17.8 8.4 10.4-
K48 15.8 65.8 18.2 8.2 10.4 
K60 8.0 72.5 19.4- 10.3 11.3 
K72 14.1 67.1 18.6 9.1 11.0 

ECEM 35.8 61.0 3.0 8.3 2.1 
PCEG 31.6 64.6 3.6 8.8 2.1 
ECEA 19.9 78.5 1.5 10.8 0.5 
FCE~ 35.9 61.8 2.2 7.1 1.4 

G1a 29.6 67.9 2.3 9.5 1.3 
G1 30.5 66.7 2.7 8.8 1.5 
G6 28.3 69.2 2.3 9.7 1.5 
G12 28.1 67.2 4.5 9.6 2.6 
G18 32.5 65.6 1.8 8.9 1.0 
G24 31.1 65.5 3.2 9.4- 1.9 
G30 30.1 64.6 5.2 9.3 3.1 
G36 34.3 60.2 5.3 8.5 3.1 
G48 33.5 62.2 4.2 8.9 2.5 
G60 27.8 66.0 6.1 9.8 3.2 
G84 32.0 61.4 6.5 8.9 3.4 
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Q L M A1k Fm 

8120 47.0 46.2 6.6 5.1 4.5 
891 32.5 62.5 4.8 8.4 ".7 
817 27.0 66.0 6.8 9.1 4.3 
114 30.7 63.8 5.4 8.8 3.3 
839 42.8 51.3 5.8 7.7 3.3 
~33 28.9 66.2 4.8 9.3 3." 
815 28.2 65.9 5.8 9.3 3.3 
S44 27.2 68.1 4.5 9.9 3.0 
S34 27.1 67.0 5.8 9.8 3.2 
828 36.1 59.3 4.5 7.9 2.7 
95 20.3 74.8 4.7 9.7 3.2 
S5 27.9 66.6 5.4 9.7 3.2 
S73 28.5 65.5 5.8 9.3 3.5 
S61 31.5 63.2 5.2 9.2 3.0 
S83 26.1 66.9 6.2 9.6 3.5 
S10 27.8 66.2 6.0 9.5 3., 
S47/K 55.8 40.2 3.8 4.5 1.9 
84 27.7 68.3 3.9 9.8 2.3 
848 23.8 73.6 2.4 1U.5 1.7 
831 37.3 59.2 3.3 7.9 1.9 
858 31.8 65.9 2.1 9.3 1.4 
B36 13.5 83.6 2.8 11.8 2.7 
852 38.7 56.2 5.0 8.0 2.6 
20 31.1 62.5 6.3 8.8 2.9 
P3 30.9 59.9 9.1 8.2 4.2 



.3~¥ 

i4QQgJ. ~mlzl~1 
(Gran1tes) • 

(v/U) (V/U) 
Si 119/122 S62 15.Y37 
82 10~138 ,363 1501~ 
s3 97. 150 864 11,% 1 
~4 1~136 s65 71 8 
s~ , 41 866 4Y43 
s 41/28 367 75/10 
87 40/53 868 109/26 
s8 51151 3 69 1~17 
89 61/53 870 9 31 
S14 19~164 871 82/13 
315 192/155 S72 52/31 
816 13X26 873 99/70 
S18 51 13 d74 11Y-t68 
819 1491132 cl 75 56 l8 
820 141/150 S76 531 5 
322 1i9!1n S77 8~9 823 1 l!180 S78 8 112 
825 177/179 1:379 201/165 
828 187/180 881 123/27 
S29 1~1~1 882 12~8 
S30 1 ~1 0 S83 140 2 
831 20 178 884 10%83 
632 126/162 S85 99. 83 
833 1~53 886 ~~~ :~ 55 123 S87 

8 197 S89 1~138 
838 69195 691 7 119 
839 13l!43 892 72/121 
859 20 /150 693 125/1,36 
2S 1~182 894 131/110 
SC1 4 53 S8~ 140/62 
802 45/53 

Note:- The geographioal looat1on of the above specimens 
ie giTen a. coord1natee V/tJ - 8e. map. Lam'e 
l~nd lrani tee. 

The Ooarae,. •• 111 1nd1cated by tbe e.I. Number. 
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Modal Analyses 

81 ~2 83 84 ~5 86 

Quartz 38.28 39.26 41.06 36.79 34.48 34.27 

Orthoc la se 27.81 28.56 30.95 28.71 31.03 22.52 

Flagioc1ase 18.07 13.u1 12.15 16.38 9.25 lu o 53 

Biotite 6.18 5.78 4.78 3.44 4.90 7.46 

Muscovite 1.66 4.38 1.57 4.98 3.81 3.ub 

IIry Mica in 
Plagioclase 1.45 1.42 1.09 5.83 5.63 7.58 

Ilry Mica in 
Orthoc1ase 1.01 2.28 0.90 1.99 5.44 2.94 

Tourmaline 2.59 0.31 0.98 0.87 0.56 u.12 

Topaz 

Andalusite 0.69 0.17 0.31 0.91 0.37 

Zircon 0.(,)8 0.02 0.09 

Ore 0.04 0.35 u.04 0.61 

Clay Minerals 2.85 4.26 5.95 0.50 3.99 10.53 
~ 

Total 100.02 99.95 99.97 99.9; lee.ee 99.99 

.No. of points 
counted 4947 4149 5104 4558 4102 4634 

Cl 57 67 45 129 42 46 

Colour Index 8.81 6.(')9 6.11 4.35 5.44 8.19 

Ur/P1ag Ratio 1.28 1.65 1.65 1.35 1.93 0.88 

Total feldspar 51.19 49.53 51.04 53.41 55.34 54.10 

Quartz 42.7 44.2 44.58 40.6 38.38 38.78 

Total Ortho-
c1ase 32.2 34.7 34.58 34.1 40.60 28.81 

Total Plag1o-
c1ase 25.0 21.U 20.83 25.3 21.01 32.41 
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Modal Analyses 

137 S~ S9 S14 S15 

Quartz 29.1ts 24.74 34.63 2,.49 33.52 

vrthoclase 3v.v7 39.2u 42 .2'7 31.73 32.31 

Plagioclase 12.15 Iv.u3 7.9d 14.26 11.69 

Biotite 9.13 9.82 4.41 11.76 6.~3 

muscovite 1.49 1.43 2.55 1.~6 3.99 

IIry lYlica in 
Plagiuclase 7.68 3.39 2.37 3.21 6.U8 

IIry Mica in 
Orthoclase 0.63 1.88 0.34 1.60 0.51 

Tourmaline 1.29 1.67 0.68 2.}2 0.79 

Topaz v.02 

Andalusite 0.14 1.u2 U.16 

Zircon O.lU 0.14 O.Ob 

Ore 0.14 U.ll 0.22 

Clay Mine raJ. s 7.96 7.51 3.73 7.55 3.65 

Total 99.96 
91'~l 

iou.v3 99.98 99.88 99.93 

Jlo.of points 4948 3862 4178 4683 4902 
counted 
Cl 38 48 41 40 41 

Colour Index Iv.56 11.60 5.u9 14.08 7.94 

Or/Plag Ra ti 0 1.10 1.96 3.02 1.33 1.79 

Total Feldspar 58.49 62.01 56.69 58.35 59.81 

Quartz 33.28 28.52 37.92 30.39 35.91 
Total Urtho-
clase 35.00 47.35 46.66 39.75 41.13 
Total Plagio-
clase 31.69 24.12 15.42 29.84 22.95 



'34- J 
Modal Analyses 

S16 S18 S19 S20 S22 ~23 

Quartz 32.84 34.48 33.41 3u.26 24.74 33.25 

urthoc1ase 34.8() 27.33 36.17 38.37 40.22 28.32 

Plagioc1ase 5.76 11.14 lu.84 5.93 12.22 9.38 

Biotite 9.31 5.45 6.04 5.19 5.ti3 5.84 

Muscovite 2.45 2.18 6.36 3.12 1.94 3.82 

IIry Mica in 
Plagioc1ase 5.39 4.70 0.87 2.81 1.94 3.96 

IIry Mica in 
Orthoc1ase 3.06 0.87 1.92 9.25 2.59 1.09 

Tourmaline 1.22 1.95 0.63 1.6(,) 0.86 1.09 

Topaz 

Andalusite 0.82 v.51 0.23 0.31 

Zircon 0.30 u.04 0.06 0.35 0.07 

Ore 0.12 u.U4 0.u7 0.1(; 

C lay Mine ral s 5.15 11.26 2.80 2.81 9.0u 12.71 
7 

Total 99.98 99.,8 99.94- 99.91 99.99 99.94 

~o. of Points 
counted 4632 3996 4103 4808 4321 3824 

Cl 46 37 42 33 30 31 

Colour Index 10.53 7.52 6.71 6.85 6.76 7.03 

Or/Flag Ratio 2.32 1.03 2.62 3.56 1.85 1.12 

Total feldspar 54.16 55.50 52.60 52.73 65.97 55.46 

Quartz 37.75 38.32 38.84 36.45 27.27 37.48 

Total Ortho-
clase 43.52 31.34 44.28 49.62 47.19 33.15 
Total Plag1o-
c1ase 18.73 30.34 16.87 13.91 25.53 29.36 
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Modal Analyses 

S25 S28 82y 830 831 832 

Quartz 32.19 41.73 33.42 24.07 26.46 36.36 

Urthoc1ase 36.36 22.35 33.U1 32.lI8 38.86 25.94 

Plagioclase 7.56 17.UU 15.U9 7.74 22.52 20.39 

Biotite 6.28 5.38 3.93 5.33 4.46 3.26 

Muscovi te 4.2ti 4.28 4.u6 3.63 0.66 4.80 

IIry Itica in 
Plagioc1ase 3.03 1.86 5.1U 4.61 1.49 3.95 

IIry Mica in 
Orthoc1ase 0.96 0.62 2.27 V.60 0.45 1.69 

fourma1ine 1.57 1.62 1.31 lI.35 3.26 

Topaz 

Andalusite u.37 0.14 U.17 v.U2 

Zircon 0.14 0.27 v.v7 u.12 o.vy 

ure U.18 0.14 u.13 

Clay Minerals 7.ul 4.88 1.45 21.26 5.02 u.15 

Total 99.93 99.99 99.99 99.96 100.01 99.95 

No. of points 
counted 4246 5164 4353 3992 4218 4476 

Cl 37 32 107 36 61 101 

Colour Index 8.03 7.00 5.38 5.68 4.46 6.65 

Or/P1ag Ra ti 0 2.12 0.97 1.61 0.97 1.35 1.12 

Total Feldspar 54.92 46.71 56.92 66.29 68.34 52.12 

Quartz 36.95 47.18 36.99 26.63 27.91 41.05 
Total Ortho-
c1ase 42.84 25.97 39.05 36.16 41.46 31.24 
Total Plag1o-
c1aee 2U.20 26.84 23.95 37.19 30.62 27.69 
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Modal Analyses 

833 834 836 838 839 859 

Quartz 35.80 31.61 31.98 31.93 30.11 35.00 

Orthoc1ase 22.21 30.34 u.39 37.47 36.68 22.70 

Plagioc1ase 16.10 21.42 0.07 12.41 12.47 1v.34 

Biotite 4.00 6.58 4.53 6.26 6.20 5.10 

Muscovite 6.12 1.77 u.u7 V.84 4.v9 4.31 

IIry Mica in 
Plagioc1ase 4.71 2.16 0.28 1.68 1.36 3.72 

Ilry lViica in 
Orthoc1ase 2.10 2.10 v.u7 0.60 1.38 1.10 

Tourmaline 1.60 1.11 1083 1.68 0.42 1.90 

Topaz U.24 

Anda1usite 0.21 0.10 0.77 0.51 

Zircon 0.12 0.41 0.18 0.04 

Ore 0.18 2.08 V.14 0.V5 0.20 

Clay Minerals 6.62 0.04 60.62 7.71 6.27 13.82 
77 r-tf" 

99.~ Total 99.069- 99.96 99.98 100."ttS- 99.98 

:No. of pOints 
counted 4641 4571 4259 4503 4274 4318 

Cl 39 61 32 30 31 34 
Colour Index 5.7 8.10 6.50 7.94 6.67 1.2 
Or/Plag Hatio 1097 1.26 0.v1 1.79 1.89 0.85 

Total Feldspar 51.7 58.10 61.36 59.27 58.16 51.60 

Quartz 40.91 35.23 34.2u 35.0 34.11 4u.96 
Total Ortho-
elase 39.20 36.15 0.50 41.7 43.12 27.23 
Total Plagio-
clase 19.88 28.60 65.20 23.2 22.77 31.80 
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Modal Analyses 

562 l::>63 864 865 866 867 

Quartz 33.50 29.8 30.71 41.8 32.1 37.1 

Urthoc1ase 33.13 36.7 39.52 27.2 17.6 18.3 

Plagioc1ase 6.2u 7.8 11.20 15.1 28.4- 16.5 

Biotite 7.41 5.2 5.41 4.1 6.5 3.7 

Muscovite 6.42 3.2 3.12 4.5 1.9 3.2 

IIry Mica in 
Plagioclase 7.31 8.4 3.53 3.0 1.6 9.6 

IIry Mica in 
Ortboc1ase 2.70 1.5 1.10 1.1 u.6 1.6 

Tourmaline 1.82 4.1 2.41 1.6 4.6 2.5 

Topaz 

Anda1us1 te U.5 

Zircon U.41 U.l U.20 0.1 

Ore u.04 u.l 0.2 u.2 U.3 

Clay Minerals (J.90 2.1 2.41 1.1 5.9 6.7 

Total 99.8~ 99.5 99.61 99.7 99.5 99.5 

r.o.of points 
counted 4392 3730 4406 3909 3735 3930 

Cl 40 47 34 33 34 34-
Colour Index 9.2 9.4U 7.80 5.9 11.3 6.5 

Or/Flag RatiO 2.48 2.08 2.37 1.47 0.50 0.60 

Total Feldspar 50.2 56.50 57.70 47.5 54.1 52.7 

Quartz 4U.02 34.53 31.19 46.8U 37.23 41.31 
Total Ortho-
c1ase 42.77 44.26 41.26 31.69 21.11 22.16 
Total Plagio-
c1ase 17.20 21.20 27.54 21.50 41.64 36.52 
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Mudal Analyses 

S68 869 870 871 t)72 ~73 

Quartz 3U.8 32.8 36.u 28.6 35.6 28.6 

Orthoclase 45.9 3U.2 17.4 36.5 27.2 27.8 

Flagioclase 8.9 9.7 5.6 12.4 11.9 9.8 

Biotite 4.0 6.6 5.6 7.7 5.5 8.4 

Muscovite 0.8 3.9 4.2 1.1 0.7 5.6 

IIry Mica in 
Flagioclase 3.1 9.0 402 4.1 3.1 5.6 

IIry Mica in 
Orthoclase 2.4 1.8 2.3 V.8 u.5 0.8 

Tourmaline 3.3 V.9 0.5 2.3 1.3 0.3 

Topaz 

Andalusi te U.8 u.6 U.U5 

Zircon 0.1 u.l 0.5 V.1 

Ure U.1 V.1 u.4 u.1 V.2 

Clay Minerals u.l 3.8 23.2 5.1 12.9 13.0 
IOO·~ (s) 

'.Cotal 99.4 99.6 99.5 99.3 99.3 99.6-

:No. of points 
counted 4145 3740 4292 4595 3762 3937 

Cl 44 33 41 45 40 41 

Colour Index 7.4 7.6 6.5 10.U 6.9 8.9 

or/Plag Ratio 3.99 1.42 v.59 1.72 V.99 1.U2 

Total feldspar 60.4 54.5 52.7 58.9 55.6 56.4 

Quartz 33.77 37.57 4U.58 32.68 39.V3 33.64 

Total urtho-
clase 52.96 36.65 22.2u 42.62 33.22 33.64 
Total Plagio-
clase 13.26 25.78 37.2u 24.68 27.74 22.70 
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Modal Analyses 

574 575 576 577 878 579 

Quartz 39.4 38.92 27.3 29.5 38.48 55.6 

Orthoc1ase 29.1 29.29 25.1 37.1 24.38 8.7 

P1agioc1ase 6.9 21.94 2U.7 8.4 14.33 16.3 

Biotite 5.9 1.86 7.3 6.5 2.6 7.u 

Muscovite 5.8 3.2u 1.2 2.1 2.8 4.9 

IIry Mica in 
P1agioc1ase 2.6 1.72 7.9 5.7 7.2 3.5 

IIry Mica in 
Orthoc1ase 1.1 u.97 3.3 2.3 u.9 2.3 

Tourmaline 0.2 U.46 3.3 1.4 2.5 

Topaz 

Anda1usite U.4 U.l v.l u.5 

Zircon 0.2 0.u9 0.1 v.v3 

Ore v.2 0.16 0.1 0.1 

01ay Minera.1s 7.6 1.34 3.3 6.3 6.3 0.8 
'('I) 

Total 99.4 99.95 99.5 99.5 99.5- 99.6 

l'40. of points 
counted 4201 4301 4544 3853 4113 4564 
Cl 34 86 21 39 42 27 
Colour Index 6.3 2.48 lu.6 8.U 5.2 7.0 
or/flag Ratio 1.76 1.21 0.89 1.93 0.91 0.53 

Total Felaspar 47.3 55.26 6v.3 59.8 53.1 31.6 

Quartz 45.44 41.32 31.16 33.u3 42.01 63.76 
~otal Ortho-
clase 34.83 32.12 32.42 44.12 27.60 12.61 

total Plagio-
clase 19.72 26.54 36.41 22.84 3u.38 23.62 
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Modal Analyses 

581 S82 S83 584 S85 S86 

Quartz 29.7 3(J.3 3(J.5 26.u 41.2 39.3 

Orthoclase 36.5 41.3 37.6 39.7 31.1 29.2 

Plagioclase lU.8 9.5 7.3 10.V 6.5 16.9 

Biotite 6.8 5.1 6.v 5.5 5.2 2.6 

Muscovite 2.6 3.8 4.4 2.3 0.7 0.9 

IIry )lica in 
2.5 5.0 4.6 4.9 Plagioclase 7.0 2.8 

IIry .Mica in 
Urthoclase 1.4 0.8 0.4 0.7 3.2 2.6 

Tourmaline 1.0 0.2 V.4 1.1 2.5 

Topaz 

Andalusite 0.3 O.u6 (J.5 

Zircon 0.v6 0.04 

Ore 0.1 U.l 0.2 0.1 

Clay Minerals 3.1 5.9 9.6 8.9 7.2 u.7 
1(1) 

Total 99.3 99.~ 99.~ 99.3 99.7 99.6 

.No.of points 
counted 4044 4597 4491 3685 3854 4486 

Cl 29 31 34 ~5 26 39 

Colour Index 7.9 5.4 6.6 6.7 5.2 5.1 

Or/Flag Ratio 1.81 2.35 1.95 1.69 1.87 1.41 

Total Feldspar 58.8 60.0 57.4 64.3 52.6 54.3 

Quartz 33.55 33.55 34.69 28.79 43.92 42.(.)7 

Total urtho-
clase 42.82 46.62 43.23 44.73 36.56 34.04 
Total Plag1o-
clase 23.61 19.82 22.07 26.46 19.50 23.87 



'3 4~ 

Modal Analyses 

Sti7 ~tj9 891 ~92 893 :;)94 

Quartz 33.3 24.36 38.91 29.2 3b.l 36.0 

vrthoclase 30.9 23.43 24.48 39.8 39.2 38.7 

Plagioclase 24.3 13.65 8.v7 14.7 3.2 12.7 

Biotite lI.3 3.58 6.86 2.2 4.8 4.3 

Muscovite U.4 4.u6 3.89 3.5 1.8 0.2 

IIry Mica in 
Plagioclase 3.1 Iv.84 3.94 4.5 6.8 4.lI 

IIry 1I1ica in 
Orthoc1ase v.5 8.32 2.87 u.7 2.5 1.0 

Tourmaline 2.3 lU.94 v.27 4.1 1.7 0.2 

Tupaz 

Anda1usite U.u9 U.2 v.t> 

Zircon u.23 0.1 

lire 0.2 

Clay dlinerals 4.2 U.67 lu.38 U.8 3.2 1.8 

Total 99.5 99.94 9Y.90 99.5 99.5 99.6 

l~o. of points 
counted 4545 4130 4312 3926 3991 3797 

Cl 38 106 7u 48 40 32 

Colour Index 2.8 14.52 7.13 6.3 6.5 4.5 

Or/Plag Ratio 0.99 1.26 1.22 2.02 3.15 2.14 

Total Feldspar 63.0 56.90 49.74 60.5 54.9 58.2 

Quartz 34.57 29.97 43.89 29.2 39.67 38.21 

Total urtho-
clase 32.60 39.05 3U.85 40.5 45.82 42.14 
Total Plagio-

32.81 30.96 clase 25.25 29.9 14.50 18.57 
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Modal Analyses 

2::> ::>01 002 t)83X 

Quartz 36.75 25.59 32.72 3u.87 

Orthoclase 26.62 6.55 0.21 8.13 

Plagioclase 12.47 14.35 24.61 2.19 

Biotite 8.63 28.23 5.13 43.66 
Chlorite 1.85 4.96 0.38 
Muscovite 3.48 2.23 7.03 6.U7 
IIry Mica in 
Plagioclaee 8.62 13083 18.48 5.94 

IIry Mica in 
Orthoclase u.93 u.90 U.47 1.29 

Tourmaline u.39 2.66 5.39 
Cordierite 3.18 
Topaz 

Andalusite 1.63 
Zircon 0.u5 

Ore 0.02 1.42 
Rutile u.61 0.94 

Clay Mine ral. 8 0.38 
C 

Total 99.97 9g.98' 99.94 99.9~ 

.No. of points 
counted. 3534 2104 2316 3774 
Cl 68 
Colour Index 9.04 31.50 11.46 45.08 
Or/Flag RatiO 1.28 0.26 u.ul 1.15 

Total Feldspar 49.02 35.63 43.77 17.55 

Quartz 42.84 41.78 42.77 63.75 
Total urtho-
clase 32.12 12.17 ().91 19.45 
Total Plagio-
c1aee 25.0, 46.04 56.30 16.79 
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Text figure 1. Trevean C11ffe situated on the north 
coaei near Mo.ah. Thia photograph illuatrates the 
ruggedne8s of the northern cliffs when compare~ with 
tho.. of tbe sou th east coaat (Text figure 2). !iote 
alao the floor joints which dip at a few degreea 
from the horizontal towarda the north and the more 
or 1e88 vertios.l JUrf-SSE (troll left to right) and 
BE-BI (towards camera) jointa. 

Text tiSUre 2. Tbe Gazell, aituated on the south eaat 
coaai near Lamol'lla. Thia photograph illu.trate. the 
gentler Dature of the CO.lt in ib11 area whioh slope. 
down to ee. level. lote alao the floor ~oint •• 
which dip Quite aieep17 to tb8 aouth, aDd thoa. at 
approx1l1&te1~ 700 rpmU.D& n-3. (towarda camera). 



Text fi gu re 1 

Text figure 2 



Tlxt figyr. 3, View looking soutbward. acro •• 
Amalv.or Downs. Tb. pbotograpb illu.trate. tb. 
poor expo.ure on tbi. downland whicb 1. very 
typ1cal of the :tine grain.d gran 1 te art.s. Tb! 
central reg10n of thi. fine gran1 te 1. 
kaolini.ed and weathers to give a very fertile 
80il. 

f.xt filPS: 4, Pbotolraph 111u.tratin, typioal 
b1Ii.id. ~itter on tb. ooar .. porpbJritio aDd 
I18dium graiDed srani t •• at *ne, 10old.DI aouth. 
Not. tb! aporadic tor expoaure of b.drock aa 
oppo .. d to the many loo.. boulder.. ~loor 
jointa in. the tor. OaD b ... eD to dip ",.ry 
gently toward. tb! l.~t (north). 



( 
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Text figure 3 

~ext figure 4 
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T.xt fifll: 5. Pbo~ograph illustrating ooars. 
porphyr c gran1~. country on tbe north.rn 
coa.~ below Cam Galver. .ot. ~he two 
arrow.d ~ors wi ~h a .11gh~ a&4dl. betw •• n 
them, in maDy ca.a along ~he north ooaat 
~h1 ... ddl. is oocupied by _diu. graiDed 
non-porphyrit1c graoi~ •• 

!.P figpD 6. Photograph of Rc •• all Bill .. at 
.howing on. of ~h. maDY ~or .xpoaurea auoh .. 
occur along tbe north coaat. ,. ,ranite hen 
1. the coar.. porPbJri tic ?ar1.t, aDd the floor 
jointa oan be Hen to dip ,.nt17 otf t. ldl1-
aid. towarda tbe ooa.t in t. di.tano. (nonh). 

Betwe.n the tor and tbe ooan OaD be noted tbe 
enene1.,.ly farmed 400 ft. mariDe platfoJ"ll throu,h 
whioh the grani t./hornf.la contaot run •• 



ext f i gure 5 

Text figure 6 
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Aure 01. Roo k8 



T.xtrftfure 7. Pri •• t. Cov.. Sill of ma •• iv. 
401. IDTadiDl biotite-auaoovite-oordier1t. 
hornfel.... Note the baking of the peli t10 
hornfela a. indioated OD th. traoinc overlay 
and the re80lved .tre •••• a. now .hown b7 
amph1bole filled eraeka. 

Text 'lilY!! 8. Prie.t. Cove. Pbotogr.pb of 
the di.cordant ~uDOtioD between the •••• iv. 
dolerite and the ad1Do11 .. 4 pe11t10 ho~.lI. 



/1 

Text figure 7 

T xt figure 8 



Te xt figure 9 

Text figure 10 
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Main Grani te T7P18 



Text fiSUf!nll- Highly Porphyr1t1c Biot1t. 
Cranite, 8 End_ 

T'X!at:gu~ 12- Moderately Porphyr1t1C Biot1te 
~ra , uHhole_ 



Text figure 11 

Text figure 12 
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Text figure If. Medium to Coarae Grained 
non-Porphyrit c Granite, Priest's Cove. 

Tex~ figu'! 14. Tourmaline Pegmatite in Mediu. 
tooare. rained Non-Porphyrit10 Granite, 
Pri.et's Cove. 



Text fi gure 13 

-Text figure 14 



)~ 

Text figure 15. Flow foliation around oontaminated 
granite, Sennen Cove. 

~eg figure 16. Higbly porphyri tic bioti'te grani t. , 
• -men-au. Illuetrating the uniform orientation 

ot the feldspar megacryate. 



Text figure 15 

Text figure 16 



~ext f1tUre 16,. Spotted tourmaline split •• 
South 0 «tamorna Point. 

Text f1sYEI 16b. Quarts tourmaline iD granite 
near Lamorna. 



Text figure 16a 

Text figure 16b 

r r ,. 



Tte f1gUn 16c. Mal te lie Cross doub1l twinned 
a 811 fe dspar megacryst. Carn-a-1anga. 



Text f 1£ure 160 
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Structural Features 



Text figure 17. Floor joints or "pseudo-bedding
in coarse porphyr1t1c granite, Tremeader Common. 

T,x~ f18irt ~e. Vertioal joint. (longitudinal and 
cro.s 30 n • • and poorll developed floor joint. 
iD coar .. porpbyr1t1c granite at Cam Bur, ••• , 
Lamorna. 



Text figure 17 

Text figure 18 



Text figyre 1:1- Intereecting ~.rt1cal ~o1nt. 
in fine grain. granite, Caetle-an-d1nae_ 





Text figure 19, "Slides" in fine grained Ca8tle
an::ainas granite. These are often coated with a 
veneer of tourmaline, chlorite or mylonieed granite. 

Text figure 20. Floor jOiDts in tine grained Oast1e
an::ainas gre1 te. The photograph illu8trates that 
these joints are clo8er together near the 8urfaoe, 
and their distance apart increa8el with depth. 



Text figure 19 

Text figure 20 



Text f1qure 21. Gently shelving floor jOints near 
Mousehot.. These jOints control the gentler cliff 
protile on the 80uth eaet coa8t. 

Text figure 22. Strongly eheared marginal aplogran1~ 
contact phase. Tater-du eastern oontact. 



Text figure 21 

Text figure 22 



Text figur3 23. Tater-du we.tern contact. Note that 
the floor ointa are conformable with the granite/ 
hornfels oontact. 

Text titure 24. Weathering along vertioal and floor 
301ntao give castellated granite. St.M!ohael'. 
Mount. 



Text f i gure 23 

Text fi gure 24 

.r 
( , 



T,xt figure 25. Curved, smooth 301nt taoe in fine 
granite, C.etle-an-dinae. 



Text figure 25 



Text figure 26. The Mou ae bole • This eea 
cave le eroded along a fraoture zone in the 
grani te. Note tbe fractured granite (lower 
part of pbotograph) and al1ckena1ded fault 
plane. 



Text figure 26 



T,xt !1~re 2J- Nanjulian Cliff showing the 
o the 001' ointa. Along this .. ct1on of 
coast these joints uniformly dip towarda the 
and indioate the proximity of the oontact. 

dip 

Ha 



.:/ 



it!~ ' 11Uft 28. Chlorit1aed vertical join~a in 
De gran e. Caatle-an-d1naa. 



Text figure 28 



Text fibure f.2. Aaolinis(,r< seam in fine grained 
~rani te. Gastle-a!l-dinas quarry. Note the "sag" 
f'::"fects in the tourma.line veins in this seam. 

Text figure ,0. Fractured fine granite in 
Castle-an-dinae quarry. Many of these vertical 
j~ints are coated with chlorite. (See text 
figure 28). 



Text figure 29 

Text fi gure ;0 



contact Phenomena 



Text figure 30,. Sketoh of a oontaot between 
medium grained porpbyritic granite aDd coar .. 
grained porphyr1t1c granite at Pedn-men-du 
cliff, Sennen Cove. Note the flow foliation 
relationship. between the two varietie •• 
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~ext f1;rure 31. Junction of coarse hignly 
porphyritic eranite and tine grained granite 
at li.oeewall Hill weet. 

Text figure 32. Junction of ooarse highly 
porpbyritic granite and fine grained granite 
at Trevean Hill. 



Text figure 31 

Text figure 32 



Text fffure '2,. Small roof pegmatite8 of 
tourma ne in1ne grained granite beneath 
coarse porphyrit1c granite at Rose.all Hill. 
west. 



Text figure 32a 



Text f1sul! 'i. Specimen from Forthmeor Cove, 
11iu8trat1ng ocal1sed m1x1n~ at the contact. 
(Compare with Text fisure 34 J 

T~xt f1SUl'! 34. Speoimen of marginal granite 
8 owing the eharp contact with the pe 11 tic 
hornfels. Tbie 1e the rever .. e1e1. of the 
apeci_n in Text figure ", thu8 111u8tratins 
the extre_ 'Yar1ab111 t1 of tbe gran1 te/hornte18 
contact. Portbmeor Cove. 
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Text figure 33 
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Text figure 34 



11ext figure 32. Contatdnati on streaks in coarse 
porphyri tic bioti te gral.li te at Carn ..largess, 
j,)'l':·orna. i~ote the foliation in the finer 
contaminated material is parallel to ita contact 
with the coarse porphyr1t1c rock. 

Text t16,£' 'I. ContaminatioD bands iD coar .. 
porphyri ic biot1te granite. Carn Bargess. 
Lamorna. 



Text figure 35 

Text figure 36 
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"l'ext iif"ure 31. C09.rse porphyri tic crani te, CHrn 
largesB, J,amornn. Note (i) the fine grained 
homogeneous x£!,IOli th below the hammer, and (1i) 
the rare :;1al teae Cross double interpenetrant 
f'f91dspar twin. 

T.xj figure '8. Coarse porpbyrit1c granite at 
~arD Barg •• a, Lamorna, illu8trating "scbi.toae
pel1tic xenolitbe. 



Text figure 37 

Text figure 38 



Text figure 39. Part of the banded sequence 
at kiorth Ledden beach. Bote the alkali 
megaeryata in the patch of hornfele roof 
(upper left), the pegmatiti0 pba .. uDder
lying thie, 8uoceeded by aplogranit. and 
peg_t1te. 



Text figure 39 
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Text figure 40a. Sketch of granite vein 
emplaced into pelitiC hornf.la at Oam Moyl. 
Cliff. Not. the detaohed hornf.la blocks 
that bave been .toped away. 

Text 'tsp,' lOb. Sk.tch of a granit./hornf.la 
oontac a Carn Moyl. Cliff. Hote tba aplitic 
contact ph ... with diacontinuous pegmatite 
bands. The contaot aplit. which v.ins the 
hornf.ls roof may reprea.nt the orig1r1al ohill.d 
marginal aplogran1t •• 
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Text figure 4uc. Geevor Mine Contact (6W3) 
H • detached horn!el. block. 

Text +1011 tOd • (6W3) Detalled H.tob of tbe 
contact. 0 e that the fine tourmaline veins 
(see inset also) penetrate every phase with tba 
exception of the ohill.d contact. 

T'1mHfurt ~Oe. (6W3) Detailed sutcb of the 
tou ne a ograni te ahowing pota.h feldapar 
cry.tale that bav. d.vel oped ben.ath the 
tourmaline roof. 
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~€xt figure 41. Tater-~u western contact, 
ELowin~ alternatell' banded coarse porphyri tic 
[ I:1t'li te and aplograni te • 

i,xt f11Ul! 42. Porth Ledden beach. IlluBtrating 
be .qUart .haped fel dspar megacryets in the 

oontaot horn!,l.. Note the chill.d margin below 
tbe l.ns and the tiD! gra1D!4 tOUl'llal1De int.r
.po .. d ben.en this and tt. ooar .. r granite. 



Text figure 41 

Text figure 42 



~ fi(.ure 43. Porth Leduen oeach. Illu8trating 
the alkali feldspar rnegacrysts which are 
orientated with their olinop1naoo1d faces BUD
parallel to the contact. 

Text ttgure t4. Priest'. Co.... Pegmati te 
under ornfe s root. 



T'"ext figure 4:3 

Text figure 44 



:(ext Iit;ure 45. Alkali feldspar (pe blDati te ) 
develvped under l10rnfels cover. 

Text f~gure 46. Allcal feldspar megaoryat. 
~row1ng at right angles to the contaot. 
lUpper part of photograph). 
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Text figure 45 

Text fi gure 46 



,'f! figure !7· Gran1te/hornfels cortact. 
a er-du, westexn contaot. Kote the 

aplogran1te vein runnin~ parallel to the 
contact. 



Text figure 47 



Text ttsure 48. J.lster-du, weate rn contact. 
note t e foliation 1n the megacr~at8 i. 
lubparallel to the contact, and the aplo
granite vein 10 inches below the contact 
which uhows evidenoe of potaesium aegregat1on. 
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Text figure 48 



Text figure 49. Tater-du, western contaot. 
!:ote the di scordant junction wi th the horn!el., 
the chilled margin, and the aplogranite vein 
(centn of photograph) .i tb small tourmaline 
pegmati tee. 

!teriJ1tvre ~ .. Tatel'-du, western contact. 
f 0 oera illu.tratea roof remnants, 
beneath whioh the granite contact phase is 
chilled. 



Text f igure 49 

Te t figure 50 



7' 

T~t figure 51. Tater-du, western contact. 
T tourmaline (beneath hammer) i8 practically 
coincidp.nt with the hornfela roof (top right). 

!rH! figure 52. Tater'-du, •• stern contact. 
I uatrating contamination band. iD tbe 
granite pArallel to the contact. 



Tert figure 51 

Text figure 52 



Text fuur, 53. Schlieren in coarH porphyri tic 
b1ot1 te grani te at ~reen Cliff. Jio'te the quarts 
tourmal.1ne pegmati tea that haTe deyeloped beneath 
the 8chlieren COTer. 



TIlEEN CLIFF. 

hll.r.n. 
[blotlt. (001) I f.,dspar (010) ] 

., 
~. 

:'.: ~'~':I. ,':;' :~::: ~}(\. 

*::,j~~~?:j~::ff;i~(' :.:~ ___ _ 
Radlatl". n.sts of .: ""'" __ :. 
quartz tour.all".. --____ ..... ~ 

Porphyrltlc blotlt. 
.ra"lt •. 2 ft: 





Text f1gYl! 54. Small tourmaline pegmat1tes in 
oontaminated fine granite. l~ear Xater-du. 



8S 

Text figure 54 
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Tex~ figtre~. Sennen Co~.. Highly con~aminated 
granite me granodior1~e) adjacent to the 
hornl.l. (top right). 

Senn.n C~e. Veining of 
C hille d marginal pllaae. 



Text figure 55 

Text figure 56 



Text figure 51. Fadn-men-du cliff. l~unded 
homogeneous pe11t1c xenolith with a meta
somatic alkali feld8par megacryst ,rown across 
it. 

T,xt :titf" 58. licca 11
001. :Large xenoli th 

open c bOrn:tel. iD coarH &rained marginal 
gran1 'te. iote the well ori.enia't.4 .taeo_tic 
alkali te14apara ihat ~e de.eloped in th1. 
rock. 



Ta ure 57 

'ext f1 ur 58 



Text figure 51a~ Homogeneous xeno11~h cut 
by orthoclase megacr,yst. 



bi \ 
\ 

or 

I1 bi 

it 

Oc 

I in 

Homoqeneous xenolith 
cut by orthoclase meqacryst. 

Sennen Cove. 

/J"'''''' 



Text fiftre 59. Priest • s Cove. Aplograni t. 
vein cu ting pe 11 tic hornfele and wavy 
segregation bends ot volatile.. Note a180 
the teldspathiaed margins with tourmaline 
needle 8 growing with tbeir It CM aDS at right 
angle. to the c.on"act. 

!.;rt figure 60. Wice. Pool. ShowiJJg. gram t. 
roof aone •• nd1Dg ott apopbJses iDto the 
pe11t1c horntels. Not. aleo the numerous 
pegmati"e bands (arrowed). 



Text figure 59 

Text figure 60 



Text t;gure 61. ~uartz-tourmaline pegmatite in 
grani • Prieet'e Cove. 

I'l' fi~utt 62. Quartz rich vein emplaced 
n 0 an e oping pel1t1c hornfels. Priest'. 

Cove. 



Text fi uro 61 

Ta figure 62 



Text f1sure 62,. Feldspath10 pegmat1te node 
in coarse grained granite. Tater-du eastern 
contact. 

Text figuD 62b. Tourmaline pegat1te node iD 
larse open quarts vein. Tnv.an Cliff. 



Text fi gure 62a 

Text figure 62b 



Te1D11lC 



Tixt figure 63. Large ~ourmal1ne node developed 
a the intersection of two tourmaline veins. 
~orihmeor 0ov •• 

i'xt :t~t' 6~. Fractured tourmaline V.iD whioh 
8 po~~ .47 a cro •• cuttiug quarts v.in. 

Laaorna. 



Icm 

Text figure 63 
~m~~1 
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~'xt figure 65. Large open quartz vein. 
iJoueehole. 



/0;'" 

Text figure 65 
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~exi t1suie 66. Wave. of tourmaline in marginal 
aplogran1 e. Tater-du, eastern contact. 



I 

· ext i ure 66 



lext figure 6i. Fraotured granite cut by two 
qua.rts tourma ine veins, note the fraoturing 
postdates the veining. Lamorna Point. 

TfXf eguPa 68. Aplograni te Ye in cutting 
b 0 i p\Bg1oolae8 hornfels at Tater-du 
.e.tern contact. Bote the well developed 
selvedge ot b10tite orystals at the margin 
of the vein. 



Text figure 67 

Text figure 68 



Text firure 6~. Aplogranite vein emplaced 
into pe itio ornfels. Priest's Cove. 
Note the marginal feldepath1sat1on and the 
oontrol of the vein's direction by jo1nting. 

Text t1guftaiO. Ap11t. ~.iD at Senn.n Cove 
shOWing a i feldspar megacryata growing 
acrose the aplit./granite contact and within 
tbe aplite. 



Text f'igure 69 

Text figure 70 
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T,xt figure 70a. Sketch of sPlite ehe.t (TA) 
cutting meta-igneous hornfels CD) in Gwavas 
Quarry, Newlyn. (TS) is a marginal b1ot1t. 
selvedge freQuently altered to tourmaline on 
hanging walls. 

Texi fi§1rt.70b. Detailed sketch of part ot tbe 
above a 1 sh.et. (TV) is a tourmaline vein 
out by the a~ite (TA) which contains a 
tourmaliDl (T) nodule. (D) is the biotiaed 
meta-igneous hornfela aDd (CB) 18 a biotit. 
eelv.dge OD the haDging wall whioh i8 Oft.D 
partly replaoed bJ tourmaline. 
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Text figure 70c. Sketch of quartz 
tourma ine vein in granite at Priest's Cove 
with pegmatitic dilation to form a Quartz 
tourmaline ne.t. 



Priest's Cove. 

quartz tourmaline nest. 

quartz tourmaline. 

2 ft. 



Tt'"' tigw" 70d. Sketch ot apll t. veln in 
granite near Caatle Zawn illustratlng radiating 
alte of tourmaline pegll8tl t •• 



Castle Zown. 

qranite. 

radiatinq nests 
tourmaline. 

:l .. -

2 ft. 



T,xt figurt 70,. 

A. Aplit. vein (A) conoordantly cutting pelitic 
hornfels (H) and showing feldspathic pegmatites 
( -(f) whioh have developed ben.ath the hornfel. 
roof. 

B. Aplit. vein (A) discordantly cutting pelitic 
bornfels CH) and showing tb. tourmaline rich 
phase (T) whioh contains drusy pegmati t. (-rf) 
beneath the hornf.l. roof. 

C. Aplit. vein (A) discordantly cutting pelitio 
hornfels CH) and containing a central f.ld8~tbic 
pegmati te (-yf ). Note the tourmaline margin (T) 
and the quartz tourmali_ margin (T) whicb 
appears to b. associat.d with gniMning and the 
d.v.lo~nt of mU8oovit. flakes (M). 

D. Compound tourmaline apli te vein discordantly 
cutting pelitic hornfel. (H). Note the tourmaline 
(T) and quartz tourmaline (T ) margin8, the 
gr.iaeniaed tourmaline aplit. (QTM) and the non
greieeni8.d tourmaline aplite either aid. of • 
later tourmaline aplit! infilling. 
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t xt f13re. 71 thd 12. Sketche8 illustrating 
o roun xeno1i hs Type') and one hornf.l. 

x.no11th (Type 2). Qz. Quartz. C. cordierit •• 
Or • Alkali feldspar. 
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Text figure f3. Hounded xelloli th of horniels in 
coarse, high y porphyritic granite at Bennen 
Cove. ~ote the flow foliation around the 
xeno11th and the m.tasomatic alkali feldspars 
that have developed within it. 

t!xt tifBr' 74. Xenolith of hornf.ls in coar.e, 
ghly porphyrit1c granite at Sennen Cove. Note 

the absence of megacryets, the slight banding 
in the xenolith and 1 ti8 rounded margin. 



I ~ I 

~ext fi gure 73 

Text figure 74 
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Text figure 1:- Contaminate" granite raft (A) 
in sharp oon ct (S) with coar .. foliated 
moderately contaminated granite (C). (T) 1s 
a highly porphyrt tic patch and (F) 1s fiue 
graiued material in sharp contact w1 th tllt 
coaraer rock (L). 

Thi_ moderately contaminated granite i_ 
in sharp contact with the normal coars. 
porpbyri tic bioti t. granite (G) whicb forma 
a distinct flow foliation (E) around it. 

(Tbe raft (A) i_ 12 feet long). 
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T.xt eSU3 75,. Sketoh of the contaminated 
gran1 rat 0 figure 75 to illua'traw 'the 
now foliation. 



Raft of dark, more' basic· qranite. Sennen Cove. 

/J!5.""'" 



T¥X!rf1gu~ 76. Rounced xenolith of banded, 
h g Y co~aminated ~an1te. Note the flow 
foliation in the feldspare ano the a.lkali 
feldspar megacryste within the xenolith. 
Bennen Cove. 



Text figure 76 



T,xt figure 77. Tourmaline nodule in highly 
contaminated granite raft at Sennen Cov •• 
Not. the Quartz blebs within the nodule and 
the rim of Quartz across which alkali 
feldspar megacrysts have developed. 

text tigu{'~8. Xenolith in coarse porphyr1tic 
granite a nnen Cove. This photograph 
il1uetrates a etag. in the granitiaat10D of 
a pelitic &Dclave which i8 becoming grano
dior1t1c in aspect. 



,. ' 

Text figure 77 

Text figure 78 



Xext figua 7~. Sketch ot tourmaline (T) 
nodule in hig y contaminated granite. Not. 
the quartz (Q) margin and inclu8ions and 
the m.tasomatic alkali feldspar (:F') whioh 
has grown across the quartz margin. n. 

T,n f:Wf tIb. TourmaliD. nodule (T) replacing 
an a1£ • 8par megacrJ8t (F). Xl. 
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Text figu~ 7~. Contamination bands iD coarse 
porpbyrit c granite. Sannen Cov •• 



Text figur 79 



T.xt fiP§! t~a. Sk.tch of echli.ren near 
Bos1gran as • showing alkali feldspar 
_gacry.ts (Or) which have developed 
parallel and within the biotit. ricb (Hi) 
band. 
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T.xt fig'!" 82. ~Tacturec1 granite. ~nnen Cov •• 
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ext fi ure 80 



Text 'iSur 81. Highly fraotured, and part 
kaolin se granite. Mousehole. 

Tert figu, 82. Highly fractured, part 
kaolin1.. ana tourma11niaed granite. 
This area (near The lnou ae hole ) is partly 
mineralised - note adit on left. Not. also 
the head overlying the granite, this 1. 
oomposed of rounded boulders, earth and 
gro.an. Raieed beach depoeit. not obvious 
at th1s locality. 
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Text figure 81 

Text figure 82 



Text f1fUr! 6'. Head overlying granite at tbl 
lOulIe 0 e, note the traoe. of raieed beach 
depo.1t. in the lower part of the photograph. 



Text figure 83 



I· : 
~. 

T!X~ flgir, et. Roeemodre •• Cllff, Lamorna. 
I ius ra ingh. heavily vegeta~.d "growan" 
cover a f.w yards behlnd the ooa.~al cliffs. 
Thi. vegetation conaiata of goree, bramble. 
and bracken which oft.n cov.ra quite boggy 
ground making aCC •• 8 to the cliff a dlfficult. 



Text f1 re 84 



V.. of Exploe1y •• 



Text tigur:X' 85 an~ 86. Excavation by blasting, 
Oaetl'-Bn inse. hie tim.-eavins t.chnique was 
ueed in aev.ral instances to clean away topsoil 
and bead and expoee4 granite bedrook. 6 lb,. 
of higb explo8ive was u8ed on thi8 occasion. 



T rl figure 85 

Tert figure 86 
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Text fisure 87. 4 oz. oartridge of polar 
ammon gelignite suitably fused for plaster 
shooting the epecimen shown. 

lext ftiur, 88. The tourmaline-quarts epee imen 
afteraa ing. Thil technique .ss found 
invaluable for obtaining fresh sample. of rook 
from deeply weathered expo.ures, or where 
con.iderable time and effort would bave been 
expended obtaining epecimens. 



Text fi ure 88 



Photolliorograph8 



'rext figure 88a. 

Upper left. Alkali feldspar (OR) replacing 
biotite (B1), which 1e intersrown with 
musoovite (MS). Quartz (QTZ) and plag10clase 
(PL) are al80 enclosed, note the formation of 
quartz vermicules within the plagiocla.e. X'O • 

.,..~ ...... ~~. Quartz (QTZ) replacing biotl te 
is partly mantled with muscovite 

U'1:r centr. Biot! te (B1) - mU8covl te O,rs) 
in ergrowt. X,O. 

Centre left. l'ficrograph1c quartz (QTZ) in 
plagioclaee. X3C. 

Centre right. Myrmekite (JY) developed 1n 
alblte rim of plagioclaee (PL) enclosed by 
alkali feldspar (eR). X80. 

iOWaf centRe Muscovite (MS) reelacing e1 spar & OR) and b10tite {Si). X30. 

Lower l,f~. Tourmaline (TOUR) rep1ac1ns 
8ikilie dspar (OR) and muscovite (MS). X30. 

Lower right- Alkali feldsl8r (OR) replaoed by 
musoovl e MS) _ X'O_ 
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Text f1gu~ 89. ~uartz inclusions in perth1 te. 
These 1nc~81ons occur in concentric zone. and 
are often associated with biot1te and plag10claae 
inclu.1ons a8 in the photograph. Coar •• 
porpnyritio biotite granite. X'O. Mou8.hole. 

~H! filM" 99. Micrographic quarts in 
a 11 e spar. liote OD the right of the 
photograph the alteration of plagiocla .. to 
Hcondar,y m1oa. aoar_ porphyri tic biot1 te 
granite. 1.,0. Lamorna. 



Text f1gur 89 

Text fi gure go 



~ext fiGure 91. Alkali feldspar (dark) replaced 
by secondary mica (white). Note the alteration 
proceeds along the twin plane and at right angle. 
to it. Coarse porpbyritic biotite granite. 
X40. Mousehole. 

Text groar. ~. Pel1tb1 te. Coar .. porpbyri tic 
biotl gran tee X40. !Iou_hole. 



Text fi ure 91 

Text fig ure 92 



Text figure 93. B1ot1te (B) altered to muscovite 
(M) which retains tbe pleochroic haloe.. Coar_ 
porphyrit1c biotite granite. 120. Mou.ebol •• 

Text t1ajre 34. Toul'III8.l.1ne replacing b10tite 
(arrowe. ate that the tourmaline 1. ot a 
darker colour where it re place. the bioti t •• 
Coarae porphyritio biotite granite. X20. 
ldou .. hole. 



Text :figure 93 

Text fi gure 94 



Text f1gYlf 95. Fine grained contaminated 
granite.ote the oontamination bands whioh 
are rich in biotite alternate with Quart.
feldlpar rich band.. X10. PedD_D-du. 

Tet! il8ur, 91. Sohlieren fro. ~dn-men-du. 
NO , rela ively large flakes of freeh 
biot1te and the numerous pleochroic baloea. 
no. 



Text fig re 95 

Text fi ure 96 
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Text figUr! 91. Coarse porphyrit1c biot1te 
gran1 te. 'ote the twinned perthi te and the 
plagioclase inclusions within the perth1tes 
have olear albite rima. X10. Newm111. 

Text ~lgure 98. Quartz "pools". Note the 
amoeboid marg1ns of the pools and the 
numerous inclusions ot feldspar around tbe 
per1phery. Coaree porphyrl tic biotite 
granite. X5. POOf"'wall Hill west. 



Text figure 97 

Text ti gure 98 



~'xt f1gUr!_ 9t apd 100. Phoiograph_ in plan. 
polar18edi~'h and crossed polariaera of an 
split. vein cutting b10tite plagiool ... horDfel •• 
Note the biotii ••• lvedge whioh ha. developed at 
the junction of the aplit. and the horDfel •• 
X5. Gwav8s Quarry, Newlyn. 



Text figure 99 

Text fi gure 10U 



Text figure lUl. Zoned plagioclsae feldspars. 
Note the alteration products which follow the 
conoentrio sonea, and the alblte rim on the 
emaller crystal \arrowed). X80. 

~ {1'H{' 102. Chesaboard oligoclaee. 
i 1 8 e.ple pegmatite. X160. 



Text f1 re 101 

Text figure 102 



J!e.xt fiFure 10,. Parallel strain spindles in 
quartz. l'dium grained non-porphyritic 
granite. X160. iorth Nanven. 

Text figure 10!. "Jig-saw" contacts between 
Quartz grains. Coarse porphyritic b10tite 
granite. X160. Lamorna. 



Text figure 103 

Text figure 1 4 



Text fi0Ure 105. nnda1us1te-muscovite-biotite 
asseJ!lblage in relict xeno11th. Note the 
biotite remnants within the muscovite 
(arrowed). Coarse porphyrit1c biot1te granite. 
X80. Lamorna. 

T~xt f1r-ure 106. Biotite flake illustrating 
alkali feldspar growing along the cleavage 
and pushing thp. cl~8vage platp.8 apart. 
Coarse porphyriti0 b10tite granite. 180. 
rdouMbole. 



Text figure 105 

Text figure 106 
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:rext fi i'."ure 107. BLJti te replace c: by muscovite • 
... ~otf' the dark rer.mant patches of bioti te. 
:·.:ed 1 urn grai ne d granite. xao. l~ie et t s Gove. 

~ext figure 108. Tourmaline iDolu.ion in 
biotite. lot. the many tabular orY8ta18 
parallel to the bioti te cleavage. Oou. 
porphyri tic bioti t. granite. X160. Laaorna. 



T xt figure 107 

Text figure 108 



:l'ext fieure l('Q. Tourmaline (~) replacing 
'uiotite (arrowE>d). See page lIe in text. 
CoarsE' porphyritic biotite r.;ranite. }~80. 
iiiouaehole. 

Tt;t f1k:1! 11C. Colour zoning in tourmaline. 
T dar r bands are either dark yellow or 
deep blue, the lighter bands are pale yellow. 
(,2uar'tz aohorl rook. X80. Porth Nanven. 



Text figure 109 

Text figure 110 
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Text figures lf1 to *8. Illustrate varying 
aegre.s of rep acemen of plagiocla .. 
feldspar by .econdary mica and kaolinite. 
Note how the directions of .econdary mica 
growth is governed by such factors as twin 
plane., and clea'Yqe directions. 114 and 
115 illu.trate the secondary mica forming 
quite large patohe. of secondary muscovite. 
lote in 116 how the size of the mica flakes 
decreas •• towards the crystal marlin reflecting 
cha~ing compo.ition, Quite frequently only 
the more calcic centres are altered. 
117 - high power photograph to shOW the mica 
flakes growing in two distinct directions. 
118 illustrate. a kaolini.ed granite in which 
the keolinite i. isotropic (black), the r.st 
is secondarl mica. 
Magnifications are X80 except for 117 which 
i8 n60. 



Text figure 111 

xt figure 112 



T xt figure 113 

Text f i gure 114 



Text figure 115 

e xt figure 116 



Text figur 117 

Text figu 118 



Regional Structure Map. 

Illustrates:-

(a) the belt of negative Bouguer anomalies 
associated with the granites, the values 
decrease from east to west (-24 to -8) and 
reflect the thinning of the granite pluton 
in this direction. 

(b) the major anticlinal and synclinal 
axes. 

(c) regional degree of mineralisation. 
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